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Tired of Being ‘SKINNY ?

Gains of un lo a Pounfl-fl-Day

proven by thousands
ll's Here! ll s Delicious! me new taste sensation "CRASH WEIGHT GAIN PLAN" helps you It’s Simply Wild ... AND IT WORKS!

drink on pounds. ..up to a-pound A-DAY while you rest...nelax...waich tv. see measur

able gales instantly and say goodbye lo your skiony. undesirable string bean body. NOW!

HERE'S LIVING PROOF IT WORKS-FASTI
USED WITH AMAZING RESULTS BY TENS OF THOUSANDS OF MEN. WOMEN AND CHIL-

DREN FOR MORE THAN 7 YEARS ! NOW, YOU TOO CAN TAKE THIS GUARANTEED WAY
TO BUILD UP YOUR CALORIC INTAKE FOR FAST AND SUBSTANTIAL WEIGHT GAINS I

gains 16 pounds
in 14 days!

The "before" photo shows
how Larry Chamiel looked

without the added weight

he needed so badly. The
"after" photo shows Larry

14 days after he started

the Crash-Weight Plan and
gained 18 pounds. He
writes: "What more could

a guy ask for? All I did

was add 4 glasses of Crash

Weight Formula *7 to my
regular meals, follow Joe

Weider's Plan and I gained

a tremendous 18 pounds in

two weeks !”

SHOULDN’T THIS
HAPPEN TO YOU?

gains 14 pounds
in 14 days!

James Parker of Ft. Worth,

Texas writes: "It’s Fantas-

tic— I went from 158 to

172 pounds in 14 days.
Gained 14 pounds in 14
days and added 2 inches to

my chest. I'm more than

satisfied.”

WHY NOT YOU?

THE DO-IT-YOURSELF

BAIN-A-POUND-A-DAY

You too can follow this amazing Crash-Weight

Formula *7 Plan and drink on as much as a pound

a day ... to help flesh out your bones . . . fill out

your narrow, shallow chest, skinny arms, and

spindly legs. Skinny people are undesirable . . . they

look sickly. Say goodbye to your string-bean looks

with this sensational new plan -NOW!
No more bloating yourself with rich, heavy foods

to force-feed calories into your system. No ex-

hausting, complicated exercises ... just drink 4

delicious glasses of natural-organic Crash-Weight

Formula =7 daily in addition to your regular meals.

Follow Crash Weight Plan as directed in the free

booklet and you can drink on (in delicious, milk-

shake tasting form) mixed with usual household

food ingredients up to 3500 calories along with

your regular calorie intake. Then, take it easy . ,

.

while you relax, snooze or watch TV. ..this

calorie-packed weight-training drink and the For-

mula *7 Plan does all the work, piling on weight

for you.

> MONEY BACK GUARANTEE i
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You want to gain a pound a day?
Half a pound a day? Maybe you
just want to add a few pounds here

and there? You want it easily.. .en-

joyably...without stuffing yourself
and counting calories?—

NOW YOU CAN

JOE WEIDER with.over 2,000,000 successful students

531-32nd Street \Dep*-157-68K4)
Union City, N. J. 07087

Dear Joe:

I want to join the WEIGHT-GAINABLES. Enclosed

find $ for your Crash Weight Formula *7

Plan which I have checked below. I understand

your Money Back Guarantee applies only if I order

my Plan through this coupon!

Check one of the Plans below:

JOIN THE WEIGHT GAINABLES! DRINK ON NEW POUNDS-FAST! SAFELY!
I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE..



ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

REPAIR

Industry Pays

Trained Electricians

Top Wages

EARN as you LEARN—
In Your Spare Time at Home

HERE IS MV OFFER
If you want to increase your income - by hav-

ing a part or full time business of your own —
or a big paying career job in Electricity — I will

end you everything you need to get started

NOW.
17 BIG TRAINING KITS

Professional trouble shooting electronic equip-

ment — quickly locate electrical problem*
(shorts, open, power failures, etc.); profes-

„ _ sional electric repair tools; audio recordings

President that bring the instructors’ voices into your
home, making things easy to understand; thou-

sands of exploded views, photographs and drawings showing
how parts fit together, how buildings and electrical equipment
are wired — charts telling you how to fix things quickly, cor-

rectly - ALL ARE SENT TO YOU.

REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES
ATS (Advance Trades School) training is complete training,

is easy training, is approved training. You learn how to fix

irons, toasters, coffee makers, washing machines, refrigerators,

air conditioners, etc. There are over 400 million appliances in

use. Over 160 different appliances! ALL eventually need serv-

icing and repair. ATS shows you how to fix all of them! ! !

Hundreds of my students, the country over, in cities and small

towns alike, have reported earnings of $15, $25, $50 and even

more per week while training. Would you like to do the same?

INDUSTRY NEEDS MEN
Maintenance Men, Electric Technicians, Plant Engineers. Electric Construc-

tion Men, etc. ATS trains you quickly, trains you well. ATS has no fancy

frills, no wasted time. You get practical training, actually do 17 shop projects

in your own home. Many ATS graduates hold "key" positions in Industry.

Start your training NOW.

MOTOR REWINDING
chines, food mixers, vacuum cleaners, refrigerators, power tools, to name
a few. Without motors factories could not operate. ATS teaches you to

motors in good repair — you even build your own rewiring and testing eqi

ment as part of your training program. You learn with ATS by working v

your hands. You make and keep valuable testing equipment.

LEARN WIRING
ing and power equipment. There ‘ "

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
1. Your c

, , shop." ATS men are nationally recognized by
wholesale suppliers of parts and materials. We show you how to get repaii
business, how to charge fair and profitable prices for your work. ATS keeps

t
raduates- informed as new appliances, improved electrical techniques develop,
t is a regular part of the continuing ATS training program and why ATS

a_:— ; • j — -- —iny. You owe it to yourself to investigate the
.ing Program.

raining is preferred by s
omplete ATS Electrical

-

FREE

Some of the
Equipment I send
YOU

LET ATS MEN TELL YOU IN THEIR OWN WORDS

36 page book_ ADD TO YOUR INCOME—MAIL TODAY

S. T. Christensen, President E”157
Advance Trades School

5944 N. Newark Ave., Chicago. III. 60631
|

Send me your FHEE BOOK "Earnings by Electricity." 1 want to add

|

Name Age

Address
|

City State Zip
.

J—^—— Check here for facts on New G. I. Bill.— — —

J
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Now reduce that waist and abdominal bulging look instantly.

Figure Slimmer pushes back in the droopy bulging abdominal
protuberance and lets you take in your waistline and do away

.. .

|k jr
.. -

Slenderizes Both Abdomen and Waist

Figure-Slimmer corrects the faults of other garments. Some
hold in the stomach but push out the waist. Figure Slimmer
slenderizes both the waist and abdominal appearance at the
same time. You will look inches slimmer and feel wonderful.

Holds Back Together

Figure Slimmer is wonderful for that falling-apart feeling.

It’s firm, gentle compressing action makes you feel good and
secure and enables you to continue to do your daily work
feeling less tired, less broken down. Send for Figure Slimmer
now and begin enjoying a figure-slimmed appearance at once.

Inches Slimmer— Look Better

Don’t let a heavy weighing-down ’’corporation’’ and a balloon

waistline get you down. Figure Slimmer flattens your front

and takes in inches of your appearance. Clothes will look well

now!

Adjustable

Figure Slimmer's adjustable feature makes it

easy for you to have a small waist-

line look. Trousers now look ^
good and fit swell. You can
take yourself in more inches

if you wish, with this novel

adjustable feature.

Only

$^49^

M

COMP

MAIL COUPON TODAY

the 2-in-l Slenderizer that Slims Abdomen
and Waist at the SAME TIME!

LOOK LIKE A MILLION BUCKS
and Feel it! With all-new...

WITHOUT

FIGURE SLIMMER
Abdomen bulges out. Back
sways down and in. Body
slouches unnaturally, uncom-
fortably. Result? You look and
feel as if you are falling
apart.

WITH

FIGURE SLIMMER
Abdomen is lifted up and in.

You breathe easier, deeper.
No more falling-apart feeling

because back is braced. You
look and feel slimmer —
clothes fit better.

TRY 10 DAYS

SEND NO MONEY
You need risk no money
to try Figure Slimmer.
Just fill out the coupon
and we will rush you
the Figure Slimmer
by return mail.
Wear it ten days.
Then if you are not
satisfied with the results
you had expected
return it and the full

purchase price
will be refunded.
Mail coupon now.
Only $3.49 for waist sizes
up to 45. $3.98 for

waist sizes 46 and up.

All sizes include crotch
piece.

WARD GREEN COMPANY, Dept. FS -1226
43 W.GIst St., New York, N.Y. 10023

Gentlemen:

Rush for ten days approval the new Figure Slimmer. After
wearing for ten days I can return it for full refund of purchase
price if not completely satisfied with results.

Check one:

Send C.O.D. and I will pay postman plus postage.

I enclose $3.49. Send it prepaid. ($3.98 for waist sizes 46
and up). EXTRA crotch pieces—50* ea.

My waist measure is inches

5



MARGARET MIDDLETON

Seeing isn’t believing!



Invest an hour a day
to take home up to $50 extra a week

...and get

FREE SHOES
FOR LIFE, too!

When you accept as few as 5 orders a month as

a Mason Shoe Counselor in your neighborhood.

Now you can enjoy an EXTRA payday every week and
get FREE SHOES for life as well... just for showing

folks wonderful Mason Shoes. Many a man sells 2 to 6 pairs

of Mason Shoes after supper alone . . . and takes home $5 to

$20 or more extra. Here's how: The 61-year-old Mason
Shoe Manufacturing Company will set you up in a profitable

“shoe store business.” You need no experience . . . don’t in-

vest a cent!

Here’s Why You’ll Make Money!
It’s easy because you show nationally advertised footwear
that EVERYBODY needs. Our stock of 300,000 pairs of

men's and women’s dress, work, sport shoes— with sizes

ranging from 4 to 16, widths from AAA to EEEE—gives

you a bigger selection than any store in town! In no time at

all, you can earn $50, $75, $100 or more a week . . . and

GET FREE SHOES FOR LIFE

That’s right—you’re entitled to receive FREE SHOES every

six months . . . when you send as few as 5 orders a month.
These FREE shoes are an extra bonus in addition to your
big cash commissions. You choose any shoe in the Mason
line ... for yourself and your family.

Don’t Invest a Cent!
We Give You Sales Equipment Absolutely FREE
You show famous Mason Air-Cushion shoes—good-looking
footwear in the latest styles— a line that's far bevond the

reach of competition. That’s why everybody is your pros-

pect. Fill out and mail the coupon below. We’ll rush you our

free “Starting Business Outfit"! Send no money now or later.

Act today!

RUSH COUPON FOR YOUR FREE OUTFIT!

Mason Shoe Mfg. Co., Dept. G-867
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Please show me how I can make an extra $50 a week in spare

lime — and get FREE SHOES for Life! Rush me — FREE
and without obligation— everything 1 need to start making

BIG MONEY in my very first spare hour.

NAME

ADDRESS.

Mason Shoe Mfg. Co. Dept. G-867
Chlppawa Falla, Wise. L

STATE. ZIP
(If known)

C-76J

CITY



F
AK loo much guess work, senti-

mentality. legend, taboo and

sadism have been confused with

our understanding of the real

meaning of the “promiscuity urge” in

both male and female “wolves.” Even

the welcome coming of Freud and his

disciples with their sharper psycholog-

ical scalpels has not fully clarified the

subject. The Kinsey Report has been a

real help, but a thoroughly intensive

survey of this topic, especially, has long

been due. Several interesting ones have

been made in recent years.

The San Francisco Psychiatric clinic

in 1945 made a special study of clinic

patients—365 wojnen and 255 men—to

probe deeper into the motivation for

promiscuity. Since a real need is more

knowledge as to the motivation of

women, it is very enlightening to find

this study concluding that. “Contrary

to popular belief, no evidence was re-

vealed to indicate that this problem is

produced by above-average sex-drive. In

fact, the majority of habitually pro-

miscuous women patients used promis-

cuity in an attempt to meet other prob-

lems rather than to secure sexual satis-

faction.”

Enid S. Smith’s study of adolescent

unmarried mothers also reported that

these girls tended to come from unhap-

py homes where their parents were not

affectionate: and sociologists are now
pretty thoroughly agreed that imma-

ture and unsocial feminine personalities

are the ones who go in for promiscuity.

In the case of men. the American

Social Hygiene Association’s Dr. Safier

found also that promiscuity was “a

problem in interpersonal relationships,

an attempt to solve other problems,

conflicts, inadequacies, personality dis-

organization—with incapacity or impair-

ment of capacity for sustained love

relationship, or an active hostility to

Thus, in both promiscuous men or

women, it is authentically reported that

it is not based on greater than average

iex drive. This was illustrated to me
when I was a newspaper man years ago

reporting a drive to clear out the “red

light” districts. I interviewed a number

of prostitutes and “easy girls” in the

course of our crusade, and I encoun-

tered very real evidence that the urge

behind female promiscuity is not pri-

marily sexual: indeed it is most often

not even primarily financial.

This greatly mystifies many worthy

folk, who tend to be moralistic or cyni-

cal. The subject is much more complex

than is generally understood. Women
who have a very highly developed emo-

tionality and strong need for affection;

excitement, change, and find their

homes cramping and inhibitive. often

go through a period of more or less

sexual looseness. They seek warmth,

attention, excitement, sense of power,

caresses. Often as not they come out

of it as soon as they attain more emo-

tional maturity. Surprisingly, it could

be said of many of them that they are

not even genuinely sexually awakened

by the experience!

Their motivation is to secure second-

ary sexual satisfaction, not primary:

this being due. as the Kinsey Report

makes clear, to the fact that women’s

peak of sexuality doesn’t occur as a

rule until the thirties. Here we have the

reason why some observers say that far

more women 30 to 45 years of age are

mentally promiscuous than at any other

age. The social problertis of feminine

promiscuity would be greatly enlarged

if women were inclined as much at 18

or 22 to be actually promiscuous sex-

ually as they are at 30 to 40.

The promiscuous male is definitely

likely to be a maladjusted person.

Promiscuity is a power drive, in most

cases; an act of aggression, revenge,

sadism and cover-up for inferiority,

large feminine component in his consti-

tution. compensation for failure in

other fields of activity, search for a

mother prototype; fear and distrust of

self, vanity and adventurous curiosity.

The actual likelihood is that he pos-

sesses less sexual potency and power

than normal, for if he did possess them,

their very strength and drive would

hold him to one chosen woman.

There is also one type whose promis-

cuity is. as we say, “ideological.” That

is, it is induced in him by an over-

worked imagination, feeding upon por-

nographic or other sources that use the

mind as a whip—on the sexual organs.

The organs cannot produce the imag-

ined ecstasy and thus is born an urge

to seek the pot of imagined sexual gold

at the end of the rainbow, forever pur-

(Continued on pane 62)

why men go BED HOPPING!
A "wolf" is not the irresistable, oversexed Casanova he pictures himself! ... In-

stead, his sexual promiscuity drives him toward an ever-retreating mirage of

unattainable satisfactions — a sure indication of his personal unhappiness I

By J. M. Morrison



How to Speak and Write

Like a College Graduate

“It’s easy," says Don Bolander..

.

“and you don’t have to go back to school!”

“T'vo you avoid the use of certain

JLJ words even though you know
perfectly well what they mean? Have you
ever been embarrassed in front of friends

or the people you work with, because you
pronounced a word incorrectly? Are you
sometimes unsure of yourself in a conver-

sation with new acquaintances? Do you
have difficulty writing a good letter or

putting your true thoughts down on paper?

"If so. then you’re a victim of crippled

English," says Don Bolander, Director of

Career Institute. “Crippled English is a

handicap suffered by countless numbers of

intelligent, adult men and women. Quite

often they are held back in their jobs and
their social lives because of their English.

And yet, for one reason or another, it is

impossible for these people to go back
to school.”

Is there any way, without going back
to school, to overcome this handicap?
Don Bolander says, “Yes!” With degrees
from the University of Chicago and North-
western University, Bolander is an author-

ity on adult education. For almost twenty
years he has helped thousands of men and
women stop making mistakes in English,

increase their vocabularies, improve their

writing, and become interesting conversa-

tionalists right in their own homes.

BOLANDER TELLS

HOW IT CAN BE DONE

During a recent interview, Bolander said,

"You don’t have to go back to school in

order to speak and write like a college

graduate. You can gain the ability quickly
and easily in the privacy of your own
home through the Career Institute

Method." In his answers to the following
questions, Bolander tells how it can be

Question What is so important about my
ability to speak and write?

Answer People judge you by the way you
speak and write. Poor English weakens
your self-confidence — handicaps you in

your dealings with other people. Good
English is absolutely necessary for get-

ting ahead in business and social life.

You can’t express your ideas fully or

reveal your true personality without a
sure command of good English.

Question What does a "command of good
English" mean?

Answer A command of good English
means you can express yourself clearly

and easily without fear of embarrass-
ment or making mistakes. It means you
can write well, carry on a good conver-
sation—also read rapidly and remember
what you read. Good English can help
you throw off self-doubts that may be
holding you back.

Question But wouldn’t I have to go back
to school to gain a command of good
English?

Answer No, not any more. You can gain
the ability to speak and write like a
college graduate right in your own home
— in only a few minutes each day.

Question Is this something new?

Answer Career Institute of Chicago has
been helping people for many years.

The Career Institute Method quickly
shows you how to stop making embar-
rassing mistakes, enlarge your vocabu-
lary, develop your writing ability,

discover the “secrets” of interesting

conversation.

Question Does it really work?

Answer Yes, beyond question. In my files

there are thousands of letters, case his-

tories and testimonials from people who
have used the Career Institute Method
to achieve amazing success in their busi-

ness and personal lives.

Question Who are some of these people?

Answer Almost anyone you can think of.

The Career Institute Method is used by
men and women of all ages. Some have
attended college, others high school,

and others only grade school. The
method is used by business men and
women, typists and secretaries, teachers,

industrial workers, clerks, ministers and
public speakers, housewives, sales

people, accountants, foremen, writers,

foreign-born citizens, government and
military personnel, retired people, and
many others.

Question How long will it take me to gain

the ability to speak and write like a

college graduate, using the Career
Institute Method?

Answer In some cases people take only a

few weeks to gain a command of good
English. Others take longer. It is up
to you to set your own pace. In as

little time as 15 minutes a day, you will

see quick results.

Question How can I find out more about
the Career Institute Method?

Answer I will gladly mail you a free 32-

page booklet.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
To receive a free copy of the 32-page
booklet, How to Gain a Command of
Good English, just mail the coupon be-

low. The booklet explains how the Career
Institute Method works and how you can
gain the ability to speak and write like a
college graduate quickly and enjoyably at

home. Send coupon, card, or letter today
to Career Institute. 555 E. Lange St.

Mundelein, 1II.6006CINo salesman will call.

Dept. 6335

DON BOLANDER, Career Institute, Dept. 6335, 555 E. Lange St. Mundelein, Illinois 60060

Please mail me a free copy of your 32-page booklet.

name

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

If 18 or under, check here for special booklet.
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Pot-Pourri . . . Dedicated to the

proposition that a good belly-laugh

is better than a stomach ulcer.

SEPTEMBER SONG

J
USTICE Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr. of the Supreme

Court was a man well known for

his delight in women. Well into

his 80's, he was walking down
the street with a friend when a

particularly shapely dish passed

by. Holmes turned to his friend,

and remarked, “Oh, to he sev-

enty again!”

Mary had a bathing suit

The latest style no doubt.
But when she got into it.

She was more than half way out!

WE BELIEVE IT

SIGN at the town limits of Rip-

ley, Tenn. : “Believe It or Not,

This Is Ripley.”

THE NEGATIVE APPROACH
'T’HE fellow was sitting on the

park bench when the luscious

blonde with the provocative wig-

gle sidled up to him.

“Mind if I sit here?” she asked.

“Lonely I’m not,” he replied,

“but go ahead.”

After a while she asked if he’d

like to talk to her.

“A conversationalist I’m not,”

he shrugged, “but all right.”

They talked a bit and then she

asked if he’d like to visit her

apartment.

“A visitor I’m not, but okay.”

When they got there, she asked

if he’d like something to eat.

“Hungry I’m not, but I’ll eat.”

She gave him a thick steak and

champagne to wash it down with

and then she asked if he’d like

to make love.

“Romantic I’m not,” he said,

“but I’m willing.”

So they engaged in a passion-

ate interlude and when it was over

and he was about to leave, the

blonde turned to him and asked:

“How about some money?”
“Broke I’m not,” he replied,

“but if you could spare a good
cigar . .

.”

THERE’S 03STE IN EVERT" BARROOM
THE HEALTH BUG—Stepped in a puddle three years ago and is still drinking to fight off the cold.

THE SNOB-Tomorrow she'll be back to work . . . digging worms for a bait shop.

THE PHILOSOPHER— Full of wise sayings like,

"Ya ever notice there's more old drunks than old doctors."

THE MOUTH—Knows everything except when to shut up!

THE WEEPER-Thmks he's the only one with troubles.

THE LOUNGE LIZARD—The only girl that would be safe tonight is his own wife.

THE GUY ON THE END— Everybody picks on him—once! . . . Ex-Marine Sarge now teaching Judo.
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MOST MEN OBJECT TO PAYING $300.00

FOR A HAIRPIECE

THAT'S WHY WE CREATED THIS ONE

$|9 95 completefor

SEEING IS BELIEVING . .

If you desire a more youthful,

vigorous appearance, if you wish

to be more successful both socially

and in business, you must look

your best at all times. If loss of

hair has aged you beyond your

years, a NEW YOUTH hairpiece can

set back the clock ten to fifteen

years in just a few seconds. We

invite you to examine our hairpiece

in the privacy of your home on a

ten day no risk trial. No salesman

ever calls. MAILED IN PLAIN

PACKAGE for protection of privacy.

IT REALLY IS UNDETECTABLE . . .

Each hairpiece is custom designed

to your area of hair loss and color.

To insure a perfect fit we require

two measurements: the length and

width of the bald area. A hair

sample is also needed to insure a

perfect color match. Complete fit-

ting instructions are provided of

course. We are confident that you

will be well pleased. Most of our

clients do buy again, that's why

we are America's largest supplier

of ready to wear hairpieces for

gentlemen.

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE . . .

Enjoy your New Youth for ten

days without risking a penny,
if for any reason you are not

100% satisfied we will return

purchase price when hairpiece

is returned undamaged
. __

I SEND TO: ''NEW YOUTH"

|
Box 484, Dept. CO ‘68
East Orange, N. J. 07017

> fKissed Is SIMS (plus St< handling)

I Enclosed is SS.00 (plus S0< handling)

Send C.O.D.

I Enclose hair sample and measurements

* length My Width

* Nam

I Address

f
City State

a Zip

* - Dealer Inquiries Invited •

11
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DOING 3 CARS AN HOUR MEANS YOU CAN MAKE AS MUCH AS

si 725.. HOUR... “Iff; WEEK

W
\

PI

VHEN YOU’RE A HAPPY,

IEST0-SHI

SUCCESSFUL MERLITE

NE DEALER
Offer This Fantastic Bargain in Your Area!

Any Car WAXED and POLISHED with Genuine

PASTE
WAX ONLYSIMONIZ

$C95

NEW PATENTED MACHINE LETS YOU DO BRILLIANT JOB IN 20 MINUTES

...AND MAKE UP TO $5.75 GROSS PROFIT ON EVERY CAR YOU DO!

Never before have you been offered a chance like this, to get into the really

big money! Right now, call 5 of your friends and ask them: "Would you pay

$5.95 for a genuine Simoniz Paste Wax job on your car?” If even one of them

says "No," don't bother reading the rest of this ad! Of course they’ll say

"Yes" to the bargain of the Century! Simoniz Wax jobs regularly cost from

$15.00 to $20.00. But the beauty of it is that—as a Merlite Presto-Shine

Dealer—you can actually perform a genuine Simoniz Paste Wax job—easily,

quickly (in as little as 20 minutes)—for only $5.95! Best of all, you can make

a gross profit of as much as $5.75 for every car you do! This means that

you can make as much as $17.25 in an hour—even spare time!

What's the secret of your ability to make so much money so quickly? It’s no

WE TRAIN YOU PERSONALLY...

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN AREA!

When you decide to investigate your big opportunity as a Merlite Presto-

Shine Dealer, we send one of our factory-trained Instructors to your area

to give you intensive personal training in starting and running your business.

He'll show you how to operate and maintain your HM Polishing Machine;

how to work from your own home; how to get customers; how to train others

to work for you: how to get fleet-quantity business from new and used car

dealers and rent-a-cars; how to set up car washes; how to keep customers

coming back, up to 4 times a year! You get this training WITHOUT 1< OF

COST TO YOU! What's more, after you've received your training, if you decide

not to become a Merlite Presto-Shine Dealer, you're not out one single penny!

secret. It's a new, exclusive, patented (U.S. Patent No. 2,967,315) invention

—THE HM POLISHING MACHINE—which waxes and polishes cars with the

motion of the human hand . . . without streaking, smearing or scratching . .

.

100% safely ... so easily that even a child can do it after a few minutes

of instruction! The HM Polishing Machine works so quickly, so smoothly that

you can do as many as 3 cars an hour. Some Merlite Presto-Shine Dealers

do 4 cars in an hour! As soon as motorists in you r area hear about your

sensational bargain, they'll flock to you, and you'll have more business than

you can handle! Earnings of $138.00 in a day . .
.
$828.00 in a week ... up

to $3,000.00 and more in a month are possible, when you're a happy, pros-

perous Merlite Presto-Shine Dealer!

READ WHAT OTHER MERLITE PRESTO-SHINE

DEALERS SAY ABOUT THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY:
Doug Mallon of New York State: "I leased my first HM Polishing Machine
m October, then I got my second machine just two weeks later. These
machines do everything that Merlite Presto Shine says they will do. I've

grossed as much as $265.00 a week on one machine, and as high as
$310.00 a week on the other. On the strength of the revenue from these
machines. I've been able to obtain a loan through the Small Business Ad-
ministration of the U.S. Government so I could lease 5 more HM Polishing
Machines. Thank you very much for all your help, and for introducing me
to this big profitable opportunity."

L. H. Bergess of New Jersey: 'Thank you for introducing me to this deal.

My Dealership has polished as many as 42 cars in one week. This yielded a

gross profit of over $210.00 for the week. It was a lucky day when I first

heard about this proposition. It's terrific."

rDrr i MAIL COUPON NOW FOR FULL FACTS ONrntt! LIFETIME BIG-INCOME OPPORTUNITY!

No room here to give you all the details of this once-in-a-lifetime high-profit opportunity. But
if you're genuinely interested in boosting your earnings to undreamed-of heights, we'll send

you an Outfit wltich fully describes your tremendous future as a Merlite Presto-Shine Dealer.

This outfit comes to you prepaid bv mail. ABSOLUTELY FREE. Sending for it puts you under no
obligation at all. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Merlite Presto-Shine Corp., Dept. Y52B

114 East 32nd St., New York, N.Y. 10016

I 1
* Merlite Presto-Shine, Inc., Dept. Y52B
! 114 East 32nd St., New York, N.Y. 10016

FREE, prepaid, no obligation—please rush Outfit

which fully describes my opportunity to make a

high income as a Merlite Presto-Shine Dealer.
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PRIVATELY-by MAIL!

It’s SO EASY to get

the CASH you want

for any good reason

Yes, if you need extra cash right now—for

any one of the reasons below or any other

good purpose— you'll find the Fairfax Fam-
ily Fund's READY CASH LOAN PLAN
the fast, dignified, friendly way to borrow
up to $800 in complete privacy . . . and in

the easiest, most convenient way possible,

don't sit through any embarrassing personal
interviews. You don't ever leave the privacy
ofyour home. Everything is handled quickly,

easily—ENTIRELY BY MAIL.

• Emergency

• Medical Bills

• Clothing

• Bill Clean-Up

• Dental Care

• Auto Repair

• Vacation

• Wedding

• Schooling

• Past Due Debts

• Home Repair

• Building

• Home Appliances

• Moving

• Taxes

• Consolidation of

Debts

Your Own Good Name is All You Need

For a Confidential Loan-By-Mail from Fairfax

YOU are Eligible for a Loan
if you have a regular income sufficient to

meet the monthly payments. There is no
other requirement. You don’t have to

mortgage your car or other personal prop-
erty. Your good name is all you need for

a confidential loan-by-mail from Fairfax.

Borrow up to $800 . .

.

Take 2 Full Years to Repay
You can borrow as much as you need

—

$100, $200, $500—any amount up to $800
and take as long as two full years to repay
—by mail— in monthly payments fitted to

your paydays and income.

Borrow on

Your Signature Only
Yoil need no co-signers. No witnesses. If

you are single, your signature is all you
need. If you are married, just you and
your husband, or wife, need sign for the
loan. No one knows you are making a
loan because the information you give us
will be held in strict confidence in our files.

We will not question your friends, - rela-

tives, tradespeople, employer, or others.

You Get Your Money Quickly

—By Air Mail, If You Wish
Your loan application will be processed
immediately. No red tape. No waiting.

No delays. If you tell us you need the

money extra fast we will rush it to you by
Air Mail. At Fairfax you get the money
you need when you need it.

Your Life Will Be Insured
From the moment your loan is approved
you and your family will be fully pro-
tected. The Old Republic Life Insurance
Company will pay the full amount you
owe in case of death. In most cases this

added peace of mind for you and your
family costs less than a penny a day. And
no medical examination is necessary.

Rotes Are Set By Law
The Fairfax Family Fund, Incorporated is

licensed and supervised by State law. You
are charged only for the time you keep the
money. If you repay your loan faster, the
cost goes down. There are no hidden charges.
The table below shows typical monthly
payments for loans made for a two year
period. The payments may vary slightly,
depending on the state in which you live.

typi > Pijm

|
AMOUNT ...

i $100 $ 5.90 $500 $27.81V 150 8.86 550 30.47

200 11.69 600 33.13
250 14.43 650 35.73

300 17.13 700 38.30

350 19.82 750 40.83

400

450
22.49

25.15

800 43.33

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
If for any reason you are not completely
pleased with every step of your loan trans-

action, you may return our check within 10
days and absolutely no charge will be made.
Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed
when you deal with Fairfax.

\The Fairfax

Family Fund, Inc.
ivilla, Kentucky 40208

The Fairfax Family Fund, Inc., Dept. GSN
2323 South Brook St., Louisville, Kentucky 40208
Rush me—FREE and postpaid— full details of your
READY CASH LOAN PLAN and a Loan Application in a

plain envelope. I understand that no agent will call and
that I am not obligated in any way whatever.

I wish to borrow $

Name

Address

City State Zip



By Howard Davis

Chinese Communist

officials wondered how

five of their

top generals could

vanish in one night . . .

Catching the girls

responsible, their

vengeance was horrible

beyond belief!

B
RUCE I.AYNE walked over to

the bamboo lied where the young
Chinese girl lay under a black

silk cover and picked up her

hand. It was moist, hot. As he pulled

down the cover the Red Chinese gen-

eral standing behind him rammed his

revolver hard into the small of his

back. “She is not a girl from a Canton

llower house.”

The slim, sandy-huired Britisher

shrugged and stepped away from the

bed. “I hope you give her a nice

funeral.”

The general withered. He motioned

with the gun. “Co ahead."

I.ayne loosened her silk robe and

opened it. The girl wore nothing under

the robe and the sight of her nude,

delicately-formed body lying on the bed

nearly made him forget the gun in his

back. She was a fulsome girl of about

twenty years with skin the color of

burnished copper and hair as black

as midnight. He touched the warm
skin of her abdomen gently, his hand

the Sutsien Red Army garrison, shook
his head. “There is no doctor within a

day's travel.” he said. “We are await-

ing a replacement for our surgeon who
was transferred to Chungking.”

“She will die then.” I.ayne said

quietly.

The general's lips lightened across

his teeth in a half-smile, half-grimace.

“You will operate. I.ayne. And if Ling
Y ii

i
goes to join her ancestors. British

dog. von will never leave this villa with

your head."

I.ayne whirled and stared at the

general. "You fool. I won't touch her."

“I think you will. I.ayne." There was
a faint smile on his fat faee. “You see.

I know all about you. Britisher, or I

wouldn't have brought you here.”

“There is no other doctor within

reach?”

“None.”

I.ayne looked down at the drawn
face of the young Chinese beauty. She
was going to die anyway so actually

l.ing Yui had nothing to lose. Her ap-

pendix woidd most certainly rupture

before another twenty-four hours. He.

too. was going to die unless a miracle

occurred so it was worth a try. “I’ll

need some instruments.”

It wasn’t quite as fantastic as it

seemed. Bruce Layne. a native of Nor-

wich, England, had completed four

years towards his doctor's degree in

medicine prior to WW II. After a tour

of combat as a fighter pilot in the

Pacific Theatre he had returned to the

university for four more years and then,

just when he was about to receive his

degree he chucked it all and headed
for the Orient, deciding he'd rather

fly than doctor. He was living cargo

planes in China late in PJ47 when the

Communist forces swept down from the

north. After a stint with the late Gen-
eral Chennault's CAT he hud been

hired by a wealthy Chinese merchant
to deliver supplies to Nationalist forces

staging a desperate but losing battle

against the Reds. On January (t. 1948.

on such a trip. Layne's C-4f> took a

(Continued on page 36)
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WAR AND WOMEN ARE
THE ONLY THINGS'

s^v if . S '

["Thousands of lovej;

senoritas lined the

road as he triumphs

returned after each

[battle, to vie for

the honor of

General George Sutton was the great-

granddaddy of a long line of American
soldiers of fortune.

These were men brought up in a

school of hard knocks, adventure and
opportunity. Today, their breed is almost

extinct.

They knew no fear and, by and large,

they were chasing excitement and thrills

rather than fortune. They had never

heard of Social Security, of retirement

plans and fringe benefits. Chances are

they wouldn’t have been interested if

they had.

Most of them died violently but we’ll

leave it to you to decide—after you’ve

read this story—whether they had fun,

and they really lived. Even the hardships

they endured yielded their own partic-

ular satisfaction.

AS was • his custom after every

successful campaign, “Gener-

al” George Sutton rode back

through the narrow gap be-

tween the sheer cliffs and into the val-

ley beyond.

Behind him, stretching for miles

along the tortuous pass that led to his

bizarre, fortress-city, were 8,000 trium-

phant cavalrymen and a huge pack-

train loaded with a fortune in loot.

Rangy, leather-faced George Sutton

and his private army had scored an-

other overwhelming victory, and the

“citizens” of his fantastic empire wait-

ed to greet and cheer and praise him
in the valley.

Sutton accepted the screaming hom-

age of the mobs as his due. He nodded

to right and left as he eased his coal-

black battle-charger through the mill-

ing crowd. At the same time, his steel-

gray eyes searched the faces around

him. As always, he was seeking out the

women he thought might strike his

fancy and excite his desires for a night

—or an hour.

There were hundreds to choose from

—slender, attractive young women with

high, full breasts and moist, eager red

lips. Each of them knew the guerrilla

chieftain’s habits. War inflamed his in-

satiable lusts and his return from a

raid or battle always meant that he

would submerge himself in sexual ex-

cess for days. And, the women vied and

competed among themselves for the

honor to share his bed!

Sutton saw a girl he wanted here—

another there. He raised his hand. It

was a signal. Miguel Gibara, his adju-

tant, who rode a few yards behind him,

spurred his horse and forced it

through the dense crowd to Sutton’s

side.

“That one—in the red skirt—and that

one.” Sutton grunted, pointing. “And
that one—over there,” he added. He
stabbed his riding crop toward a lush,

sloe-eyed beauty who’d thrust herself

forward, obviously hoping to attract his

attention.

Miguel Gibara flashed a wide smile,

nodded, and eased his horse into the

throng. The three women would share

the General’s bed in relays during the

night. They would be the envy of the

other women. Later, possibly the fol-

lowing morning, Sutton would look for

It’s little wonder that many observ-

ers called George Sutton the “Satyr

Guerrilla!”

“War and women are the only things

I care about,” he once declared. “I

fight the first so that I can enjoy the

second . .
.”

For five blazing years, he. sallied

forth from his fortress-city in the tan-

gled, trackless Sierra Madres to wage
ruthless, no-quarter war against a doz-

en enemies. And, during those years, he

won every battle and campaign, return-

ing victorious to his mountain citadel

to reap the one reward that meant any-

thing to him—to enjoy “his” women.
Some say there were 15,000 of them.

Others put the number at 20,000 or

even more. Whatever the exact figures,

there’s no doubt that the dashing, col-

orful American master soldier of for-

tune had thousands of girls and young
women at his beck and call.

They flocked into the mountains, to

Sutton’s private empire, drawn by the

legends that had grown up around him,

or driven there by the terror and car-

nage that raged across the face of all

Mexico in the 1850’s. Not all the wom-
en actually became his mistresses—not

even a satyr such as George Sutton

could have made love to them all, not

even in a dozen lifetimes.

Countless hundreds were his mis-

tresses in fact, however, while the other

thousands would have gladly given

themselves to him in exchange for a

nod or a smile.

George Bradford Sutton, swashbuck-

(Continued on page 44)
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POISON
PLOT
OF THE
BIGAMOUS
BARBER
Bob James was unique among men and hus-
bands, an ingeniously diabolical dreamer
who conjured up new methods of murdering
his wives! By Harry A. Wardlow

Once every blue moon, so to speak,

a murder is committed which, for

breath-taking horror and sheer diaboli-

cal ingenuity, surpasses even our most
cynical appraisal of our fellow men.
Such a classic among the annals of

crime is the following, a true story of
murder which we don’t believe you'll

ever forget. Read it, and see if you
don’t agree.

TO BOB JAMES, barber knd
inan-about-town, murder was
inure than a mere avocation. It

was a way of life, and a profit-

able profession, too. For. as he was the

last to admit—he was practically at the

door of the Death House before he

would admit anything—there’s nothing

like a carefully thought out killing to

fill the bank account to the bursting

Of Course, his needs were modest.

Even such an imaginative man as Mr.

James might have had difficulty in

keeping bis larder stocked with caviar

and champagne. But. as a reasonable

character, his needs were small. All he

wanted out of life was an opportunity

to avoid tod much bard work, and to

satiate his overwhelming yen for the

physical charms of his young and

shapely niece. Linda Warner.

Right at the beginning, however, it

ought to be made crystal clear that

Linda bad nothing to do with the gory

details. Although she was obviously

aware of what was going on. neither

legally nor anyway else could she be

held to blame. The courts decided that.

If Bob James was proud of himself,

he had a right to be. Six women at

least—and that’s not counting Linda-
had so far succumbed td bis heavy-set

charm as to follow him to the altar.

Four, luckily for themselves, had found

an easy road to escape. They had di-

vorced him. The other two? Well, their

paths to peace had not been quite so

easy, but frankly, they had served their

husband better. How? Thereby bangs

a tale.

Mary— Mrs. James #6, was a shapely

blonde. From every description of her.

it might be fairly stated that what she

didn’t have, just wasn’t necessary. Even

niece Linda, the ever-understanding

true-love, was more than a mite jealous.

And that’s believable, even though,

right from the beginning. Bob assured

the youngster that everything was un-

der control. All lie ever meant to do

was wait a decent length of time be-

fore carrying out his plans of ultimate

disposal. Haste makes waste, as wise

But now Mary had carried the ro-

mance a little too far. She had actu-

ally become pregnant. If things pro-

gressed much further. Bob might be

tied down even tighter than before.

Action, immediate action was called

for. And James, never the laggard,

began letting his imagination roam free.

He was a bit limited. Winona. Mrs.

James #3. had gone the way of all flesh

via the drowning route. That had been
quite a messy business, holding her

head under water. It might not look

good to have another wife follow the

same road to oblivion. A* for auto

(Continued on page 39)
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I
OBENGULA, warrior chief of the

Matabele, stared at the white

i man standing before him. “It

is done?” he asked.

John Jacobs—the man to whom the

question was addressed, nodded. “There

is enough poison in that food to kill a

hundred men,” he replied. “But it’s taste-

less. They won't suspect a thing until

it’s too late.”

The tribal chief looked over the shoul-

der of the smaller white man who func-

tioned as his aide-de-camp and enjoyed

his utmost confidence. Three hundred

yards away, in the shade of a mimosa
tree, 14 Bantu warriors were digging a

pit. “They are some of my best men,”

Lobengula remarked thoughtfully.

“That may be,” shrugged the Boer,

“but they also have eyes—and tongues.”

“What you say is .true.” agreed the

chief. “One of them might talk.”

The two men walked over to observe

the digging. Muscles writhed beneath

their covering of sweat-sheened ebony

skins as the blacks picked and shoveled

their way into the earth. Near a mimosa
tree which cast ineffectual shade over

the scene stood two enormous and se-

curely locked old-fashioned safes con-

taining a tremendous fortune in gold

ingots and diamonds. This wealth rep-

resented almost the entire treasury of

King Lobengula who, in that year of

1893, was leading a native rebellion

against the British Colonial Government.

The skill, fanatic zeal and amazing

military strategy of the Matabele had

overcome the disadvantage of inferior

weapons and lack of supplies and they

had thoroughly bested the Queen’s sol-

diers in most of the engagements fought

thus far. But Lobengula realized that

his was a losing fight. Sooner or later

his magnificent jungle fighters would be

overwhelmed by the whites and their

superior armament. Against that inevi-

table day. Lobengula had decided tc

cache his treasure, vowing that the hated

whites would never grab it as spoils of

war.

For “Operation Stash” the black rebel

leader and his white aide—the only man
Lobengula wholly trusted—had selected

a remote and completely uninhabited

section of bush country between South-

ern Rhodesia and Bechuanaland. The

expedition, personally lead by the Zulu

ruler, included his white confidante,

fourteen hand-picked Bantu warriors

and a wagon to transport two treasure-

filled cast-iron safes. To reach this spot

where they now stood, had necessitated

nine days of hard travel. But it had been

worth it.

Staring at the pit Jacobs began to

chuckle. Lobengula stared at him quizzi-

cally and the white man explained: “I

was just thinking. I’ve attended a few

funerals in my time, but never one like

this.”

Lobengula’s face remained impassive.

He failed to appreciate any humor in

the present situation. When the hole had

reached a depth of 12 feet, Lobengula

nodded his satisfaction and the digging

ceased. Several of the blacks then wres-

tled the massive strongboxes to the edge

of the pit. measuring 10 feet by 4, and

lowered them into the ground. Then the

grave was filled in. and the earth tamped

down and carefully brushed unitl it

showed no signs of disturbance.

“I am pleased,” Lobengula told his

muscle-weary, sweating followers. “Now,

we eat.”

The meal was adequate, but the spice

was even more so. Within minutes, all

fourteen members of the treasure burial

party were doubled up on the ground,

ftftilely clawing at their stomachs. When *

the last Zulu had ceased his writhing

and groaning. Jacobs moved about

among the fallen men checking for signs

of life. Then, with Lobengula looking

on, the white man set about doubly in-

suring their silence by gathering the

fallen mens’ spears and plunging an

assegai into each heart.

A wagon which had been used to haul

the treasure to the burial site was now
converted into a morgue wagon. Bodies

of the slain natives were piled into the

cart and driven to the Limpopo River

where they were dumped into the rush-

ing waters.

“Well, that’s that,” announced Jacobs

as the last body disappeared beneath

the surface. “Your treasure is safe now.

Chief. Let’s get out of here.”

The gory business over, Jacobs and

the Zulu chief climbed into the wagon
and began to re-trace the nine-day route

that had brought them to this remote,

He was a tough and stubborn Afrikaner,

who'd lose his

treasure before he'd share it!



unpopulated region between Southern

Rhodesia and Bechuanaland . .

.

Just how John Jacobs had ever man-

aged to attain such a position of trust

with the King of the Zulus was some-

thing that he never revealed. A well-

educated man, son of a white father and

Malayan mother, Jacobs had been the

old chiefs private secretary for years

and enjoyed Lobengula's absolute con-

fidence. That this faith was not mis-

placed was amply demonstrated, but

there surely must have been more than

one occasion when Jacobs roundly

cursed the day he ever met Lobengula

and supervised the burial of that treas-

Lobengula never retrieved his hidden

hoard. A year later, in 1894, the aging

Zulu king died of illness and the First

Matabele War ended. That left only one

man in the world who knew the where-

abouts of the multi-million dollar treas-

ure—Jacobs. But many knew of its exis-

t tence, including the administrator of;

Rhodesia. Well aware of the position of

trust the Boer had enjoyed with Loben-

gula. the British official felt sure that

Jacobs knew where it was. The latter

did not deny it.

“That money is now the property of

the Crown,” the administrator said.

“Tell us where it is and I’m sure the

Queen will recognize your cooperation.”

Jacobs asked how much “recognition,”

and was told that it would probably be

about five per cent.

“What sort of fool do you take me
for?” Jacobs laughed. “I should settle

for a lousy five per cent when I can have

the whole damn thing! Tell you what.

I’ll take 60 per cent and the Queen can

have forty. Since I’m the only one who
knows where it is, it seems to me that

I'm being a damn sight fairer to you

than you are to me.”

The British official’s mustachioed face

reddened angrily. “How dare you pre-

sume to bargain with Her Majesty,” he

fumed. “That money rightfully belongs

to the Crown—spoils of war and all that.”

“The hell it does,” Jacobs argued. “It

belongs to the man who can find it, and

I’m that man!”
Weeks passed while the haggling went

on between the Boer and the British

Government. Jacobs was offered ten per

cent. He made a counter offer: a straight

fifty-fifty split between himself and the

Queen. Five million bucks apiece. It

was no deal and Jacobs left the country,

vowing that the government wouldn’t get

a penny of the treasure.

Suspecting that the Boer planned to

re-enter the Rhodesia secretly and dig

up the treasure, government officials

alerted the police and immigration au-

thorities. Jacobs was to be immediately

apprehended if he so much as set one

foot across the border. But Jacobs ap-

peared satisfied to settle down in the

Transvaal and eke out a modest living

through farming. However, two months

after the Rhodesian authorities had is-

sued their “keep out” order, two game
wardens happened onto the trail of three

men and followed it for several days.

The spoor led to Jacobs and his two
young sons. The trio was heading north

toward the Bechuanaland border.

Jacobs drew a six-month jail term for

illegal entry. His sons were escorted

back across the border and warned that

if they tried to return they would be

jailed for a year.

Jacobs had now become a marked
man. All Africa knew that he was the

key to a multi-million dollar fortune and

every crook in the territory lay awake

nights trying to devise a scheme for get-

ting his hands on the fabulous loot. But

Jacobs was no babe in the woods; he
knew his way around.

However, no man can keep his guard

up indefinitely. One night, he struck up
a barroom acquaintance with a pair of

rascals named Holmes and Culhane.

Jacobs made the mistake of relaxing in

the convivial atmosphere and his drink-

ing companions spiked his brandy with

a Mickey Finn.

Jacobs awoke with a splitting head-

ache, and found himself securely bound
to a chair in a dilapidated shack near

the Limpopo River. Still half conscious,

he felt fingers entangle themselves in his

hair and jerk his head roughly back-

ward.

“All right, Jacobs,” a voice rasped in

his ear. “Tell us where it is.”

“Where what is?” he mumbled thick-

ly-

A brutal hand crashed against his

face. “Don’t play cute with us,” snarled

a voice he recognized as Holmes’. “You
know where Lobengula stashed his

treasure. You’re going to tell us!”

His captors didn’t know Jacobs. They
tried cajoling, they threatened, they of-

fered him a share which he knew he'd

never live to get.

“Talk, damn you!” Holmes snarled,

backhanding the bound man so viciously

that he upset the chair.

“To hell with this fooling around,”

said Culhane. “Let’s burn it out of him.”

Righting the chair, the two men re-

moved Jacobs' shoes and socks and held

the burning ends of cigarettes to his

bare feet. Jacobs gritted his teeth and

endured the punishment. They burned

(Continued on page 42)



THE GIRL
WHO LIVED WITH

SEX SADISTS
The poignant, true story, told in

her own words, of how a prostitute lives, and
how she feels about her profession.

A LETTER FROM THE AUTHOR

Dear Editor

:

“I am 24 years old, and for the past

seven years I have been an inmate of

houses of prostitution. In May, 1952,

I married a professional pimp, and the

next month he put me in a whore-
house.' ... I have spent most of my
time in five- and ten-dollar brothels. I

have only spent three nights in jail

during my career, but I have been fined

almost every week for being an inmate

of a house of prostitution. . . . I won’t

go near a city unless there is an under-

standing with the Law. . . . Two years

ago, my husband was convicted of

White Slavery, and drew a sentence of

5 to 10 years. It was his third offense.

I placed myself in the hands of another

pimp. He keeps me in houses where I

can do the most business for a percent-

age of my earnings. He has around 20
girls on his string. . . . At present, I

am in a five-dollar house of prostitution.

Last year, in joints like this one, I

earned slightly over $30,000. Over $20,-

000 went to my pimp, and for graft

and fines. / spend 14 to 16 hours a day,

seven days a week in the house. Last

night, I had dates with 51 men and last

year, I suppose I did business with
nearly 9,000 men. ... I don’t suppose
I’m any different from any other prosti-

tute you would meet in a brothel. I

know what people think of me, and
how they regard me. ij prostitution is

evil, I think it is a necessary evil. I feel

that the money I earn as a prostitute I

earn honestly. / have never rolled a

drunk, or stole from my customers. . . .

I’ve always wanted to be a writer and
my articles are based on my experi-

ences in cat houses. I try to be frank
and honest, basing my articles on the

questions that my customers ask me,
and what I think people want to know.
I keep a clipboard and pencil in my
room and try to write between dates. . .

.

Guys are always asking why / don’t

quit this racket, but they don’t tell me
what I’m to do. People won’t let a pros-

titute reform, and if they find out she’s

been a chippy they make her get back
where she belongs. Who will hire a

woman knowing that she is an ex-pros-

titute? Yours truly.

Rose K. . .

.”

P.S. “Thanks for your advice on how
to write this article, Mr. Editor.”

WHAT EVER are her reasons

for becoming a prostitute,

a woman soon learns that

being one is a form of pun-

ishment and a slow means of self-

destruction.

I have been “on the turf” for over

seven years. In this life, I am known
as a “house girl,” which means I hustle

in red-light districts and walk-in broth-

ers or, as the customers call them,
“whore houses.”

30

The term is not insulting to us, as

many people believe, but it is a term

we use to distinguish ourselves from

streetwalkers, call girls, or other types

of hustlers. I would much rather be

called a whore than I would a prosti-

tute. That’s the term the police always

use on the arrest blotter and it has

come to be distasteful to me.

A whore house may be considered the

lowest form of prostitution, but it is

probably the most profitable. The hun-

dred dollar-a-date call girls may be

the glamour girls of this racket, but

I’ve found out it is easier to find

twenty men with five dollars each than

one man with a hundred to spend on
me. What makes it so bad is not the

large number of tricks that I have to

turn each night, but that my face and
name is known to almost every one in

town.

This is an open town as far as pros-

titution is concerned. All a chippy has

to do is check into the police station

when she arrives, pay a fine for dis-

orderly conduct, and give the cops the

address of the brothel she is going to

stay at. She checks out again when she

leaves town. We sit in the windows and
call to every man who goes by. People

often drive down this street to look at

us and it is impossible for me to go up
town without having people recognize

me or my name. I am Rose, the town

whore.

It isn’t easy to sit in the beauty
parlor and have a couple of decent
woman stare with scorn. To be an out-

cast among my own sex is the worst

kind of shame there is, and it is worse
than any shame I ever feel inside a

house.

The other day I was walking in front

of the dime store when some boys
drove by in their hot rod. They follow-

ed me down the street yelling, “How
are things on Green street, Rose?”
Some men consider it sport to stand

outside the houses and tease us. They’ll

call us names and try to get us mad.
No one has any respect for women like

(Continued on page 64)
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NOT ALL MEN who went to the

South Seas half a century ago

to find fortune, women, and
adventure were hairy-chested,

swashbuckling types who could out-

shout a hurricane or kill a shark with

a pocket-knife.

True, there were giants who roamed
the islands, big laughing men from

England, America. France. Australia,

with strong personalities and a derring-

do which excited the admiration of

whites and natives alike. But this tale

does not concern such a man. It is

about a quite ordinary fellow who— like

most of us—was mor'e accustomed to

getting kicked in the teeth by Lady
Luck than being kissed on the lips by

that vixen. . . .

As he sat in Duchess May’s brolhel-

and-bar in Honolulu on this May after

noon in 1905. Fred Sweeney, a blond,

spindly" man with a somewhat undevel-

oped chin, stammered as he read aloud

from a tattered sales manual describ-

ing the Great Eastern Sewing Machine
whose.firm he represented.

In the bagnio were as varied a group

of island characters as one might, find

outside a road-show version of Rain or

The Shanghai Gesture. For eight

months. Sweeney had drifted from port

to port, trying to peddle his product.

Now his sales pitch this day was even

lower in octane power, and as mechan-

ical as the tinny nickelodeon banging

out tunes in May’s humid joint.

“Uh-h-h. believe me. ma’am our ma-

chine . . . nil . . . can save you hours

of time in making dresses, night-gowns,

wrappers, skirts and . . . till . . . suits.”

he said lamely.

The prospect at whom he aimed this

uninspired pitch sat placidly rocking

in the only garment she had been

known to wear in a decade—an egg-

stained. faded wrapper which enveloped

Duchess May’s 250 pounds like a cir-

cus tent.

The fat woman said. "You’re too late

as usual. Sweeney. Asclier over there

sold me a machine yesterday. And lie’s

got all my girls signed up for machines
on lime payments. Hell’s bells, half the

tarts in the Pacific will be pushing a

treadle and sewing shirtwaists instead

of hustling sailors like they should!”

She gestured with a pudgy hand to-

ward Herman Ascher. the German
salesman who represented the Forrscher

Sewing Machine Corporation of Brem-
en. Sweeny's competitor raised a stein

of beer in mocking salute to the un-

happy American. Herr Ascher was as

Teutonic as they come—roly-poly and
bullet-headed. Like all German sales

representatives, he had a single-minded

dedication to business and profits.

Ascher would stare down cannibal

ants, typhoons, native war parties and
drunken Kanakas, if he could sign one
more customer on the dotted line.

For many months, the German had
outsold, outtalked and outtraveled his

Yankee rival. He would shave his com-

missions to a few marks or pfennigs,

to beat any competition. He also bought

liquor by the gallons for his prospects

on a liberal expense account.

In the annals of American business,

there was no more inept merchandiser
than the 27-year-old Sweeney. He knew
it. too. An awkward, blushing chap, he

had tried farming, clerking. logging,

and running a drug store which went

bankrupt. Now this self-effacing fellow

was facing failure again.

Of eighteen foreign representatives

of the American cpmpany. Fred .Sween-

As a salesman he was a miserable failure, low
man on the branch manager's production chart
. . . Now he was making the greatest sales pitch
in history — for to lose would cost him his life!

GREAT WHITE GOD OF THE SEWING MACHINE

After we had read the first hundred
stories about GTs stranded on tropical

islands with dozens of beautiful native

girls, we knew tve’d had it up to here.

That's why, when lien lllake came
along with his true and authenticated

story of a desert island hero who was

“different we went for it in a big way.

We’re sure that you'll go for it, too.



ev had been bottom man from his first

week on the payroll. In his pocket now

was a cable from the sales manager

back in Schnectady: “Ctfme home at

once and bring your demonstration ma-

chine. You are through.’’

Sweeney called for a bottle of the

inferior gin purveyed at high prices in

this pad by the slatternly Duchess May.
Though he was not a drinking man. he

felt that this was the day to become

As you might expect. Sweeney, un-

accustomed to drink, passed out before

he finished the bottle. Asclier. playing

to tile gallery, roared: “Ach. the poor

Amerikanischer! I feel so sorry for him.

making no sales at all. Why not send

him back home in style?" He beckoned

to the Hawaiian houseboy.

“Moenga. here is ten dollars for you.

Get your horse and wagon right away.

I have a friend who is captain of a ship

that is sailing tonight'. We will give

Herr Sweeney a leisurely sea voyage-

lie will get to New York in six months.

The trip will take his mind off those

ijerdammte machines he can't sell at

any price."

Everybody laughed. Ascher was a

card. The bordello houseboy tucked the

banknote in his diaper-like garment

and ran to fetch his wagon. Together,

the Hawaiian and the German strug-

gled with Fred's inert body and at last

hoisted him into the vehicle. They drove

to Pier 56 where the trading vessel

Deutschland Tor was getting up steam.

Like his friend Ascher. Captain Hans
Vorbregger had a rough sense of hu-

mor and guffawed at the thought of

taking the unconscious Yankee to sea.

The fact that Ascher slipped Vorbreg-

ger $75 to cooperate in the practical

joke made this shanghaiing even more

enjoyable.

At 6:00 p.m. the rusty, low-slung ves-

sel sailed from Honolulu with a cargo

of yams, coconuts, rattan mats, mother-

of-pearl. kerosene, and copra. Plus

Fred Sweeney, still snoring in his stup-

or. The Deutschland Tor was never

“pen again.

In checking Lloyd’s Directory of

Maritime Losses for the year 1905. you

will read that the ship was “lost at sea

with all hands from unknown causes.”

Lloyd’s further reported that its under-

writers had paid the owners in Ham-

burg 125.000 pounds sterling for the

•il

loss of the old tub.

But the insurance people, usually so

exact, erred in one detail—all hands did

not perish. One survived.

That man was Fred Sweeney. But not

until World War II when John Glore.

a correspondent for the London Ex-

press, met an old Solomon Islander

named Toby Mooga did the whole

strange story come to light after 38

On the tenth day out. a boiler ex-

ploded and fire raced through the paint-

peeling vessel, loaded as it was with

flammable cargo including rattan and

kerosene. Some men were roasted alive.

Others leaped overboard. While some,

including the skipper and eight crew-

men. launched a leaky lifeboat and

crowded into it. cursing and striking

the American who tried to follow them.

“It is too many already!” yelled Cap-

tain Vorbregger. "You stay behind or

we will throw you in the water.”

The lifeboat's passengers all died.

Lloyd’s paid off and closed its books

on the disaster. But the auslander that

Vorbregger left behind. Fred Sweeney,

was catapulted into the Pacific by a

second, though smaller, explosion which

shook the sinking ship after the life-

boat pulled away.

As he floundered in the waves. Fred

could see the lifeboat receding in the

distance. A fair swimmer, he kept afloat

until his legs were leaden and his

breath used up. Through eyes smarting

from salt water. Sweeney discerned a

large rectangular object rocking in the

swells.

It was a packing crate which pos-

sessed considerable buoyancy despite

the great weight of its contents. Grate-

fully. the swimmer climbed aboard and

clung to the wet. splintery surface,

shivering and thanking his personal

God for this momentary safety.

Not until some hours had passed and

bis strength had returned did he notice

the blurry but still legible stencil mark-

ings on the crate:

“GREAT EASTERN SEWING
MACHINE CO.

Schenectady, New York
U.S.A.

Handle with Care!”

He gaped in disbelief. He read the

words again . . . and again . . .. then

choked up with hysterical laughter. He
was sitting on his own sewing machine,

the demonstrator, which had been crat-

ed and ready for shipment home.
Asclier must have put it aboard the

Deutschland Tor as a final, taunting

gesture to an unsuccessful competitor.

Sitting on this precarious float. Sween-

ey could have blessed the German
now. Unwittingly, he had kept the

Amerikanischer from becoming shark

bait.

On the fourtli day around noon, his

will to survive was at its lowest ebb.

More from force of habit than desire

to live. Sweeney clung with torn and

bloodied fingers to the box. And then

he passed out.

Now Sweeney and his sewing ma-

chine—Model 564-B. List Price $165.56.

FOB Schenectady — might have been

swallowed up by the Pacific had it not

been for a war party in a praga boat

from the island of Owa Raha. These

dusky, bushy-haired men came upon

the crate and its unconscious passenger

18 miles off this remote island which is

a part of the Solomons chain.

When the American regained his

senses, he tried to tighten his grip on

the crate. But there was no crate now
... he thought he felt somebody’s bare

and sweaty leg. Sweeney opened his

eyes. To his amazement, he beheld palm

leaves, coconuts, and towering tree

trunks overhead as he focused his red-

rimmed eyes.

“I'm not dead.” he muttered. “But if

I am. it’s a nice way to die.”

Then he became aware that he was

in transit. On a rattan pallet or stretch-

er being carried along a sandy beach

by four nearly nude and bronzed men.

A tall man whose cheeks and temples

were engraved deeply with tattoo pat-

terns approached Sweeney who lay

weakly in the stretcher. The other na-

tives addressed the man revently as

“Toki Ukamea." The salesman had

been in the South Pacific long enough

to understand a smattering of native

dialects.

Toki Ukamea . . . “Iron Ax”.

Iron Ax now spoke to him. “We took

you from the water along with the box

of presents,” he said with a grin, re-

vealing betel-stained teeth. “It was

good of you to bring us a gift. But

what is it?”

That one stumped Sweeney. What

gift? He raised himself to a half-sitting

position and saw some young men car-

rying the crated sewing machine which

was secured by wire-tough liana vines

to bamboo poles slung across their

shoulders.

Fred began to laugh, close to hysteria

again. What goddamned luck! Bad luck

. . . Being saved from the sea and now

this. These were probably hostile naked

savages who would find a sewing ma-

chine completely incomprehensible.

What good was a sewing machine-

even a Great Eastern—if you didn't wear

clothes?

As soon as Sweeney was well, the

chief and a scowling Solomon Islander

named Mar-etoo came to his thatched



Iiut and said: “It is time for you to

show us the gift you brought our peo-

ple.”

Iron Ax led him to a clearing out-

side the ngora-ngora, or town hall, where

the chief addressed the people.

“This man with yellow hair who was

found in the water brought with him a

gift of great value. It belongs to the

tribe; he will now open the box."

But when he shakily cut the ropes

and knocked the wood box apart with

a stone mallet, the salesman found his

sewing machine intact, except for a few

rust spots which didn’t seem to affect

its operation. Great Eastern would have

been proud of.Model 564-B at this cru-

cial hour.

A rumble of comment and exclama-

tions went through the spectators.

Some looked on in fear, as if they

expected the machine to explode, for a

rumor had circulated that it was a new

weapon which would decimate their

enemies. Working the foot treadle and

adjusting the bobbin and spindle.

Sweeney asked in a small tight voice:

“Does anybody have cloth?” They

looked blankly at each other. “Like this

. . . cloth.” He fingered his worn shirt

and the tattered dungarees. Toki Uka-

mea nodded genially, the bones in his

spiky gray hair clicking like castanets.

He muttered instructions to a bare-

breasted girl named M’booma, his eld-

est daughter.

She walked with a slithering motion

to her own house and soon returned

with a bolt of calico. A Portuguese

trader had given it to her mother six

years before, when M’booma was 14.

For the next three hours, warriors

with spears; nude and excited girls,

their torsos glistening with palm oil;

old and dried-up grannies, and awe-

struck men stood around Fred as he

gave the most convincing sewing ma-

chine demonstration of his career. This

time, clinching a sale for the sake of a

commission wasn’t. his goal. His very

life was the prize.

Keeping up a line of jittery sales

patter, which the islanders didn’t un-

derstand at all. he cut. basted.! and

sewed the calico cloth, making g few

mistakes, but finally turning out a sack-

like dress with a neat neckline, arm
holes, and a stitched design in blue

thread.

He beckoned to M'booma, the girl

who had brought the cloth, and shyly

motioned for her to put the dress on.

Eager and unaware of the charms of

her own body, the laughing M’booma
grabbed the dress and wiggled into it.

quivering like a puppy in her pleasure

and excitement.

Only Sweeney looked at her tawny

flesh with uneasy thoughts. With sud-

den desire. He felt awkward and

ashamed. The other men were interest-

ed only in the dress, feeling the stitches

and talking among themselves about

Ibis witchcraft.

They chattered about it and made lit-

tle patting gestures of approval, touch-

ing Sweeney’s cheeks, his elbows, his

legs and his buttocks. Only the warrior

Mar-etoo stood apart, sullen and wor-

ried. He was the son of an apana, a

kind of bush-league magician.

“This I do not understand.” he fret-

ted. “I have seen the magic of the

Malaita tribe to the north of us. whose
men swallow fire sticks and live. My
father was a C’laba, the fish people to

the east, whose apanas walk on red-hot

stones and endure the bites of serpents

on their tongues without injury. But
this whirring, clicking thing the white
apana calls a ‘sewing machine’, this I

cannot believe in. He lias bewitched

The rest of that day. the women of

Owa Ralia kept Sweeney busy at his

sewing machine. One thing made him
uneasy: the scanty supply of thread.

Rummaging through the straw and ex-

celsior of the packing case, he found a
dozen spools of vari-colored thread.

When these were used up. what could
he do?

Clearly, a map of magic who could
produce dresses and pants — crude as
these were — could not afford to admit
defeat because he lacked thread.

Sweeney muttered. “To hell with it!

I’ll use up my thread and see what hap-

pens then. There must be something I

can use as a substitute.”

Sweeney slept until 3 p.m. and awak-

ened only because M’booma, the chief’s

daughter, was tickling his chin with a

parrot feather. He opened his eyes un-

willingly. still tired from the mara-

thon sewing bee. He saw—and felt—the

girl nestled close to his body and eager

for his ministrations.

M’booma was young, ardent, and
anxious. Yet she possessed innate dig-

nity. Fred Sweeney—who took her on

» the susu mat—wondered what his fate

would be here. He felt a surge of af-

fection for this even-featured girl with

the magnificent legs and breasts.

Afterward, she said: “There are sixty

people waiting outside your hut, apana.

They wish to see more magic by the

machine-that-makes-clothes. Our cous-

ins, the Pareetes from across the chan-

nel, are visiting us. Show them your

powers.”

And then he remembered: the thread.

Not a spool was left, he had used up

every inch of it

We come now to one important bit

of evidence which old Toby Mooga
brought with him when he related this

account of Sweeney’s adventures in

Owa Raha back in 1905. The evidence

he showed was examined by John
Glore, Angus Cameron of the Glasgow
Messenger, and a number of Allied of-

ficers.

Toby’s exhibit was an old, barnacle-

encrusted bottle which had once held

rich and satisfying Boothby’s Gin. The

empty container had washed ashore

decades ago on the coral beach at Owa
Raha. In it. Toby explained, “the god-

of-the-clothes-machine” had stuffed

some written notes. Glore and his

friends were the first white men to lay

eyes on Sweeney’s old diary in the bot-

tle. One entry is significant:

“May 24, 1905—1 had until noon of

the 25th to find some thread for the

damned machine. Yes, I was scared, I

freely admit it. On the whole island I

found nothing which I could substitute

for thread. And then I had an idea—my
own trousers. By unraveling the cloth

and carefully winding the threads back

on the empty spools, the trousers just

might save me . . .

(10 p.m.): “It worked! The threads

were shoddy and broke often, but the

Pareetes were satisfied. I made their

chief a short pair of pants which barely

reached his knees. And a striped dress

for his youngest wife.

“But now I am almost stark naked

myself, owning just the ragged shirt on

my back. The Pareetes are coming back

tomorrow with more people for another

demonstration . . . Lord help me if I

don’t find thread by then.”

But luck was with him. As Toby
Mooga told Glore:

“The man-with-the-machine was very

worried. He was afraid he would be

killed if he did not make clothes. And
so he would have. It was fortunate that

I thought of the spiders. From them he

got the thread.”

Sweeney gave Toby Mooga his last

treasure, a pen-knife, to guide him to

the cave where the big spiders abound-

ed. Here, though the American was se-

verely bitten on the face and hands, he

gathered enough web filament to wind

onto several empty spools.

“It isn’t good old New England No. 2

cotton, but it works, Toby!” Fred

crowed after making a hurried test of

the strands in his sewing machine. The
tribe and the Pareetes were waiting

patiently; Sweeney glanced at the sun.

It was just overhead. And he sewed

like hell for the rest of the day, afraid

to think what would have happened if

he had been -late. Or if Toby hadn’t

thought of the spiders.

Thereafter, he secretly visited the

spiders’ cave twice a week, always get-

ting bitten—once his arm was swollen

twice its normal size — but returning

with sufficient filament to make thread

and keep him in business. And alive . . .

When the tribe ran out of cloth.

Sweeney told them in a voice which

shook: “It is not the fault of the ma-

chine. I must have more cloth or I can-

not perform my magic. Who has such

material?”

Mar-etoo. the sullen warrior, spoke

up. “When the trading ship was here

many summers ago. it left cloth on

other islands too. There must still lie



doth in Sigovalm. Mailu. Abau and
Mutagera. Wo' will make war on them

and take the cloth."

In this manner began the eight-month

long “Calico War.” long known to

anthropologists studying native life in

that region but. until Toby Mooga’s ap-

pearance. never satisfactorily explained.

After each raid and conquest. Toki

Ukamea himself would bring the cap-

tured doth booty to Fred Sweeney and

proudly lay it at the salesman’s feet.

Following the sixth “war.” and the lib-

eration of nine bolts of calico in Janu-

ary. 1906—hijacked from the Karaudi
people who were head hunters—Iron Ax
distributed a year's supply of betel nuts

to his subjects and held a great feast

to honor Fred Sweeney. Toki Ukamea
beamed at the sight of his people wljo.

for the most part, were decorously at-

tired now in Mother Hubbards, pants,

vests, shirts, jackets and saggy dresses,

all sewn by Sweeney.
“1 have something to announce.” said

Iron Ax at the height of the feasting.

He took off his headman’s vala, a skirt

of patterned bark cloth which hung
from his waist to the calves of his legs.

The villa is the ancient symbol of au-

thority in the Solomons. Now he tossed

it onto a ceremonial bonfire and handed

a holt of purple doth to the puzzled

Sweeney.

“Tomorrow you will make two villas

of this material—one for me. one for

yourself. We shall rule as brothers

hereafter, apana!”
Thus, the shy and unsuccessful sales-

man—against his will and shivering in

his heart—became co-ruler of these war-

like and clothes-loving people. Now
more than ever, he depended on his

trusty Great Eastern, Model 564-B.

Gradually, he lost much of his reti-

cence and the defeatism which had

plagued him throughout life. Altera-

tions became evident in his personality.

In this lazy and pleasant place, though

life was interrupted by periodic wars

for cloth. Sweeney changed from one

who had been a perpetual wallflower to

a self-confident, even breezy chap who
now realized girls could be his for the

taking.

The people of Owa Raha. then as

now. took a casual view of love, mar-

riage. and fidelity. Sexual partners were

changed frequently. Nobody cared.

Swapping mates was regarded as a

common courtesy, scarcely more impor-

tant than the act of shaking hands.

This made sense to the new. emanci-

pated Fred. The very next woman he
took was Begeera. a quite fair Kurere
girl, several shades lighter than any of

the Owa Raha people. She was the be-

trothed of Mar-etoo, who had taken her

captive during a raid for eight bolts ‘of

poplin cloth. Unlike other men. Mar-
etoo was monogamous and resented the

idea of sharing his fiancee. When he

threatened the American. Iron Ax
struck the young warrior with a sharp
hornhill’s beak, the only weapon car-

ried by the chief. The bird’s beak laid

open Mar-etoo’s cheek.

“I am still wearing the vala, Mar-
etoo. and you must obey my orders and
those of Yellow Hair. If he wants Be-

geera to comfort him during the night,

that is his privilege. See that you re-

member it.”

For ten days or so. the machine ran
well and Sweeney relaxed, hoping
against hope that just possibly a ship
might put in and take him away from
this place. His faith in the Great East-
ern had been severely tried by his lat-

est needle trouble. But soon a new and
more serious problem arose.

In the midst of sewing a blue Mother
Hubbard for fat Gardu. wife of L’Buda.
the fisherman, the frayed leather belt

connected to the foot treadle snapped
in two. Sweeney anxiously inspected it

and found the leather too worn to re-

pair by hand.

Without a new belt—or a decent sub-
stitute for it—he was in trouble again
with the tribe.

For several precious hours Fred
Sweeney just sat in a funk, biting his

fingernails and stewing. How could lie

improvise a belt?

And then he remembered something
and felt weak with hope and anxiety:
he recalled the tanned skin of Va'edo.
the once mighty chief of the Pareetes-
Toki Ukamea’s own first cousin—whom
Iron Ax had slain in combat almost 20
years before. It was the tribe's most
important war trophy and hung on
Toki Ukamea 's wall.

A strip of it should make a suitable

belt for Model 564-B. Sweeney reflect-

ed with mounting excitement. To what
better use could it be put than saving
his own life now? But he would have
to act fast. Sundown meant death un-
less the machine was put in working
order by then.

And Old Sol was racing across the
sky.

The new belt fitted perfectly. Only a

minor adjustment was needed.

He was happily engaged in sewing a

crude canvas bag which would hold
coconuts, a gift for the crone H’hinga.

mother-in-law of Iron Ax—when Toki

Ukamea approached with six warriors

led by Mar-etoo.

Mar-etoo pointed to the new belt in

Sweeney’s machine. He held up. for all

to see. the human pelt from which one

strip had been sliced.

“You must go with Mar-etoo and his

men.” said Iron Ax with real regret in

his voice. “He saw you take skin fropi

Va’edo. our old enemy. Now the tribe

will have bad luck because of this sac-

rilege. You must go to the Kiti-mato

house.”

Sweeney didn't beg or crawl or weep

like the Fred of old would have done.

His months as an important man—

a

wearer of the vala—had done something

for him. As Toby Mooga remembered
decades later, the salesman entered the

grim lattice-work house with his shoul-

ders thrown hack and a tight smile on

his lips . . .

“It was Mar-etoo’s spear that killed

him—the 16th blow.” old Toby recalled

in 1943. “The magician must have suf-

fered much. But none of us heard him
cry out.”

And then the sly pld native asked
Correspondent Glore a hopeful ques-

tion. Did Glore have any thread with

him? Was he. perhaps, a wizard like

Sweeney who could make the machine
run again? The Owa Raha people had
few clothes now. thanks to the ravages

of the Japs in this big war.

If Glore had thread, he. Toby Mooga.
though old and half-blind now. would

be pleased to lead the white shamansi

to a cave where Model 564-B was hid-

den under piled-up br.ush. old calico,

-and and dried dung. The Owa Raha
trihe would he most grateful ... if

Glore had thread, that is. thk knd
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direct hit from a Red anti-aircraft bat-

ten. l’he left engine was blown com-

pletely off the wing. At the time he was

just north of Weihsien in eastern China,

far from friendly territory. He tried to

turn hack toward Chungking but the

entire left wing burst into flames so he

headed for the only level spot in sight,

the Yun Ho River. Slipping the big

transport to lose altitude and to keep

the flames away from the cockpit he

set the C-46 down on the water a few

miles north of the city of Sutsien. The
last the other pilots saw of Layne he

was sitting on the right wing of the

ditched transport, his thumb raised in

an “all's well" salute and a pint bottle

of whiskey clutched in the other.

Half an Jiour later he had his first

encounter with the sadistic General

Kang. When Layne’s native copilot

couldn't stand because he had broken

his leg in the crash landing. Kang
ordered him shot. Layne protested and

was promptly tied against a tree.

“Teach this miserable Englishman a

lesson." the general screamed. A sol-

dier ripped the shirt from the pilot’s

back and for several minutes the Reds

tortured him with their bayonets. The

upper part of his body was a mass of

bloody cuts when they finished. Then,

still shirtless in the freezing weather,

they forced him to walk ten miles to

the Sutsien jail while they followed in

jeeps.



The jail was an ancient building once

used as a garage. The five-foot-square

cell was filthy and crawling with bugs.

There were no windows, only one door

leading into a narrow passageway. By
standing on his toes he could touch

the ceiling. They kept him locked in

this cell for three weeks, feeding him
once a dSy and emptying the bucket he

used as a latrine twice a week. He
.had no one to talk with, nothing to

read. Thus he welcomed General

Kang’s gunpoint invitation to go and
examine Ling Yui.

A medical kit was'obtained from an

executed Nationalist doctor's office.

I.ayne placed a sheet on a long table

directly under the brightest light in the

room and called Kang. "Help me put

her on the table." They laid the sob-

bing girl on the makeshift operating

table and I.ayne took a strip of cloth

and folded it neatly, tie then look a

bottle of ether from the bag and handed
it to Kang. “When I nod my head you

let the ether drip onto this pad. I'n-

dcrsland?"

Kang nodded half-heartedly. “Per-

liaps her lady servant could
. .

."

“No. You. General. Not the lady

servant.”

I.ayne placed the pad over the girl's

mouth and nose, took a long breath

and nodded to the general. Slowly, one

drop after another, the ether fell onto

the pad until Ling Yui went into a deep
sleep. I.ayne picked up the scalpel, his

hand trembling. Kang stared at the

knife as though hypnotized then turned

and left. Lay lie heard him vomiting in

the other room. The liver wiped his

shirt sleeve across his forehead and
slowly placed the sharp scalpel on

Ling Y ui's soft skin. A thin red line

magically appeared on her abdomen as

the instrument cut her. There was no
turning back now.

He parted the abdominal muscles

and opened the peritoneum. Quickly he
sponged out the blood with gauze,

reached in and grasped the cecum and
pulled it into view through the incision.

He then placed two clamps at the

base of the infected organ and sewed
up tile crushed tissue with suture.

Wrapping the appendix in a piece of

gauze he dipped the scalpel into car-

bolic acid and cut it about a quarter of

an inch from the base. He then cau-

terized the cut and stitched up the in-

cision. By the time he was finished his

clothes were soaked with perspiration.

General Kang was still off in the other

room sick to his stomach. I.ayne joined

him. wiping his face. “All we do now
is wait.”

It was a long night. I.ayne was con-
scious of every momentary change in

Ling Y ui's breathing. F.verv low moan
she uttered brought him out of his

chair ami into the room beside her.

But by morning even the general could

see that she was out of immediate
danger. I.ayne relaxed a little but it

wasn t until noon when she opened
her eyes and smiled that he knew she

would be all right barring unforeseen

complications.

The general nodded his satisfaction.

"You did well. Knglislimun." He called

a maidservant and said. “This man will

slay with us for awhile. Take him to

Ghing's room.”

Surprisingly enough. Kang treated

the British pilot very well the next

couple of weeks. I.ayne was not per-

mitted to leave the house but otherwise

he lived very well. Servants brought

him his food, new robes, and Ling Yui's

handmaiden even tried to bathe him.

He had just stripped and stepped into

the hot bath water one evening when
Shu-sen. tile servant, walked into the

room. She went directly to him and
started soaping his back, running her

hand down his back to his buttocks.

"Hey. quit it.” I.ayne bellowed. “Get
out of here.”

Shu-sen stepped back, a hurt expres-

sion on her face. “No likeeV"
“1 likee but get the hell out."

.lust then another voice interrupted.

"Shu-sen does not understand. It is

customary in our country for her to do

such things." Ling Yui was standing in

the doorway smiling at him.

I.ayne tried to slouch lower in the

water as he said. “Well, it’s not cus-

tomary to an Englishman." He was
thoughtful for a moment, then added.

"It's not a bad idea, though.”

Ling Yui laughed. “Perhaps I should

help you." She moved toward him.

“Get out." He could still hear her

laughing as she went down the hall.

Afterward as he dressed, he mentally

kicked himself for getting so angry. He
hail just about decided to go to Ling

Yui and apologize when there was a

light tap on his door. “Who is it

?“

“Ling Yui." She was fully dressed

now in a western-style dress. “I want
you to come with me."

"Where?”
“Across Sutsien to meet some oth-

ers."

I.ayne shook his head. “The general

doesn't allow me to leave the villa.'’

“My father is in Canton. You will lie

safe with me."

The Englishman hesitated. He want-

ed to get outside for awhile after weeks
cooped iqi in the house but In- didn’t

want to do anything to irritate the

general. Living in the villa had decided

advantages over being penned up in the

filthy jail.

“Come. It is important."

I.ayne shrugged. “1 hope you know
what you are doing."

A car was waiting in front of the

villa and a moment later they were
moving down the dark street. Ten min-
ute-. later Ling Yui stopped the car on

a side street of vve«i Sutsien. "We will

go in here, she motioned toward an

apartment liotisi the left. I.ayne fol-

lowed her into the apartment, noticing

that she locked the door from the in-

side. He looked around the room, went
into the one bedroom and examined the

closets. He even looked under the bed.

When he returned to the living room
Ling Yui was sitting on the divan

smoking a cigarette. “Satisfied?"

He nodded. “Just what is going on?”
Ling Yui smiled. “Bruce I.ayne.

That’s a nice name. I once knew a man
in London called Bruce.”

“You were in l.iindon?"
"1 was raised in England by -my aunt

until I was eighteen. My father forced
me to return two years ago when she
died." She watched I.ayne limp across
the room. “You know, of course, that

as soon as my father is certain I am
well he intends to have you executed

as an enemy of the People of China.”
I.ayne nodded.
“1 can help you.”

“Why should you?”
“Because my friends and I need

your help. We want to pay back these

mailmen for some of the things they

have done to us.”

“Now don't tell me they would hurt

you. the Commanding General's own
daughter.” I.ayne said.

“No. not me. but my friends. I hate
my father and everything he does. He
is a stranger to me.”

I.ayne laughed. “I don't know what
you are up to. Ling Yui. but it's a good
joke. Me. a prisoner, helping the gen-
eral'- daughter.”

Yet. the more the girl talked, the
more convinced lie became that she

was serious. Her father could force her

to return to China, but her years in the

West bad changed her outlook on life.

She hated the Communists with a

deep-rooted loathing that surprised

I.ayne. He knew he was a fool for not

ignoring her plea. Yet the chance for

even a small measure of revenge against

Kang was loo tempting to ignore. “What
did you have in mind?"

Ling Yui smiled. She moved closer,

reached up anil pulled his face down
and kissed him. “That's for saving my
life." She released him. “I’ll get my
friends but first answer me this. Was
it really necessary to caress my whole
body the night you operated?" Before

the startled pilot could answer she was
gone. He heard the snap of the lock

behind her.

Half an hour later she was back.

When the door opened ten of the most

beautiful Chinese girls Layne had ever

seen followed Ling Yui into the room.

Each was well dressed, mostly in West-

ern style dresses or suits although

three of the girls wore long silk gowns

and one had on black slacks. All were

young. “These are my friend-.” I me
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Yui said.

"You mean you expect to fight these

soldiers with a bunch of girls?” Layne
bellowed. “Hell. Ling Yui. that would

be suicide.”

The girl in slacks looked at Ling Yui

and said something in Chinese. Ling

Yui answered her. then translated her

words for Layne’s benefit. “Mister

Layne said he would lead us against

the soldiers rather than get his throat

cut with your knife.” The girl laughed

and flicked a long, curved knife out of

a sash at her waist. Ling Yui looked at

Layne. The others magically produced

their weapons from bodices, sleeves

and various hiding places.

The flyer nodded. “I can see they

are prepared but I still say it wouldn’t

work. We'd all be killed.”

It took several hours before Layne
admitted there was method to their

madness. One main factor in their ar-

gument was the deep hatred the girls

had for the Reds. Some had lost par-

ents. Others had been raped and beat-

en. Too. he discovered that this wasn’t

a spur-of-the-moment idea. Already

they had discovered a cache of gasoline

and a hidden shark-nosed P-40 from

WW II at an abandoned airstrip several

miles north along the Yun Ho River.

They had stolen rifles, knives, dynamite
and hand grenades from the Reds and
had a small arsenal in the basement of

the apartment house. Now they were
ready for action. Finally Layne said,

‘i’ll help all I can. Ling Yui. but I

don’t promise that I can do much.”
Ling Yui laughed. “You are. too

modest, but I like it.”

All the next day he expected General

Kang to confront him with the news
that he knew all about the night ex-

cursion. but the day passed unevent-

fully. As darkness fell. Layne started

wondering if Ling Yui would contact

him again. Then at eight o'clock he

heard footsteps in the hall and a min-

ute later Ling Yui motioned for him
to follow her. While she diverted the

attention of the lone soldier standing

guard in front of the villa. Layne slip-

ped out the back way to the waiting

car. That night they started working

on the weather-heaten P-40. At a cave

nearby Layne showed the girls how to

set up a short wave receiver and trans-

mitter. All week they worked on the two

projects and by Friday night Lotus

Wong, the Chinese girl in charge of the

radio set. had made the initial contact

with the Nationalist Army. Op the

same night Layne revved up the engine

of the fighter plane for the first time. It

sounded good.

Ling Yui ran her hand through his

hair. “We’ve worked enough for to-

night. Come, let's celebrate.”

He watched her swaying hips as she

led the way to her car. “Anytime.” he
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muttered. “Anytime.”

Then, for three nights. Ling Yui did-

n't come to his room. On the fourth

night when she did come she said. “My
father has not allowed me out of his

sight for three days. I’ve been helping

him prepare for a very important meet-

ing of commanding generals in this

“Where? When?”
“At the hotel tonight.”

“How many generals?”

“Five.”

It was too good an opportunity to

resist. Besides it was time they moved

into action. “Do you think five of your

friends would be willing to “entertain”

them for awhile tonight after the

meeting?”

Ling Yui clapped her hands. “They'd

love it.”

“Good. Have them contact the gen-

erals right after the meeting. And
make sure they leave the doors un-

locked when they take the generals to

their rooms.”

At 1:00 A.M. everything was ready.

Layne had been forced to argue for

an hour with Ling Yui and Lotus Wong
to convince them that they couldn’t just

slip into the rooms and knife the five

generals to death. The retaliation

against the citizens of Sutsien would be

too horrible. “Just follow me and do

as I say." he insisted.

They slipped into the first room a

few minutes later. The girl. Ying. and
her general were both naked on the

bed. The officer was so busy swaying

in rhytbm with the curvaceous Chinese
girl he never heard them until Layne
pressed the cold barrel of his forty-five

into the small of his bare back. “Get

up. general. The fun is over.”

The startled officer jumped to his

feet and tried to wrap a sheet around
himself but Ling Yui grabbed it. He
stood there nude and trembling while

Ying slipped into her dress. After-

ward. Layne ordered him to get his

uniform on. then had the girls tie his

hands and feet and gag him. They took

him down the back way and tossed him

in the stolen staff car parked in the

alley. Within an hour they had all five

of the commanding officers in the car.

“Let’s go to the river.”

They chose an isolated spot a few

miles from Sutsien to dispose of the

officers. Five pads soaked in ether were

slapped on their faces and in a few

seconds the top brass of the Red
Chinese Army in the Sutsien district

went to sleep for the last time. Layne

propped one officer behind the wheel,

headed the car for the river and told

the girls to shove. They watched it go

over the steep bank and disappear in

the muddy water. Ling Yui looked at

Layne and smiled. “It has been a good

night.”

After that Layne's Raiders did every-

thing and anything they could to harass

the Reds. Bridges and railroads were
blown up with bombs made from pieces

of pipe filled with gunpowder. The
girls, never suspected because of their

friendship with the general's daughter,

made it unsafe for a soldier to step out

into the street after dark with their

accurate sniping. Lotus Wong sent

nightly reports to Nationalist head-

quarters by short wave, detailing Red
troop movements. During the confusion

caused by the deaths of the five com-
manding officers of the area. National-

ist guerillas, informed by Lotus Wong,
infiltrated the garrisons and had a

field day. By the end of March. Kang's
men were jumping at shadows and
shooting at clouds.

Then, unknown to Layne and the

girls, the general brought tracking

equipment and radio direction finders

in from Canton and triangulated a fix

on the guerilla radio station. They
captured Lotus Wong as she was send-

ing a message to Kunming. Ling Yui
tearfully told him about it the next

night. “It is terrible. All day I have
heard her screams coming from the

interrogation building.” Lotus Wong
was a very pretty girl. Layne knew
what the Red soldiers would do to her.

Now that Kang had this first indi-

cation that the girls of Sutsien were
involved, he ordered every home that

had a daughter searched immediately.

Five more of Layne's Raiders were

caught with homemade bombs and
grenades in their rooms. The apartment

used by Layne and Ling Yui as head-

quarters was found and Ling Yui never

came to him again. The general came,

though. “You Englishmen have ruined

my only child.” he screamed. “She

lived so long in your country she even

thinks like you stupid swine. I shall

have your head immediately.”

“What do you mean?”
General Kang hunched his shoulders.

“She was one of the guerillas. We
t aught her.”

"You wouldn't hurt your own daugh-

The general stared at Layne. his

deadpan face purple. “She will die just

like the others after the soldiers finish

with her. She is no longer a daughter

of mine.”

When he turned to call the sentry

at the front door of the villa Layne

made his move. Picking up a heavy

Oriental Ming dynasty statue he

brought it down on the general’s head

as hard as he could. Kang fell to the

floor without a sound. The Englishman

ran to the back entrance and slipped

out into the darkness. Avoiding the Red
soldiers he made his way through back

alleys until he came to the long, wood-

en interrogation building where the

Reds were holding the girls. Inside was

an orgy beyond belief. All the girls were



naked. A soldier had his bayonet in his

hand and was watching Lotus Wong
dance. Everytime her body stopped

swaying he would prick her bare stom-

ach with the tip of the weapon. Layne

saw several cuts on her smooth skin.

Suddenly the soldier grabbed her and

threw her on a bed and started to un-

dress. Over at the other side of the big

room three naked soldiers had the nude
Ling Yui on the floor and after watch-

ing them a minute Layne turned away
from the window sick.

There were too many soldiers for

Layne to try and free the girls. He
;ould either head south and try to

reach Chungking and forget what he

iiad just seen—or he could go to the

airfield, get the ancient P-40, and come
back to Sutsien and fight. He decided

on the airfield. No man could forget

Ling Yui.

It was just dawn when he pushed the

fighter onto the airstri p. Climbing into

the cockpit, he adjusted the rudder

pedals and fastened the safety belt.

He primed the engine a few shots,

flipped the toggle switches on and
held his breath as he energized, then

engaged the starter. The Allison en-

gine coughed once then broke into a

steady roar as he moved the mixture

control to full rich. A minute later he

was taxiing the warweary Kittyhawk to

the end of the strip.

After sitting for over two years.

Layne didn't know whether the plane
would get off the ground or not. There
was only one way to find out. He
opened the throttle wide, released the

brakes and ruddered the fighter straight

down the strip. When it seemed certain

he was going to hit the trees at the far

end of the field, he polled the stick

back into his belly. Nothing happened.

Then the P-40 shot skyward suddenly

as the control surfaces bit into the air-

stream. barely missing the top branches
of the trees. Layne look a long breath,

leveled off the fighter and headed for
Sut.-ien.

He planned to attack the barracks

in back of the interrogation building. He
hoped the shock of the attacking plane

would make the soldiers scatter, allow-

ing the girls to escape into the surround-

ing countryside during the corRision.

Flying very low. Layne roared into Sut-

sien before he was sighted. Banking

sharply to the right he aimed directly for

the barracks and flipped the gunswitches

on. When he was certain he was close

enough he presssed the small black

button below the rubber grip on the

stick. Instantly, three lines of orange

tracers from each wing converged out

ahead of the fighter and slammed into

the building. Soldiers ran out of the

barracks and interrogation building and

scattered in all directions.

Layne nearly d,ug a wingtip into the

ground as he pulled a sharp 180 degree

turn and headed back. He made two

more passes before his ammunition

gave out. But even before the gun*

quit, he knew he had failed. One ol

the girls attempting to escape was

caught by two soldiers and dragged

back into the interrogation building.

Just then Kang appeared on the street

leading a company of soldiers toward

the building. He intended to execute

the girls immediately, knowing full

well they were the cause of the air

raid.

Layne continued circling the city.

With no bombs and no ammunition he

was helpless. As the general and his

men marched into the interrogation

building, he suddenly knew what he

had to do. There was no other way. He
took a long look south toward the

friendly territory which he could eas-

ily reach within a few minutes. His

last look. He turned his head abruptly

and pushed the nose of the fighter

down. With the throttle wide open and

wheels up. the Kittyhawk shot toward

the ground at full speed. Kang stood

in the doorway of the interrogation

building and looked into the sky. He
had just time to raise his fist and shake

it once before the plane smashed into

the building, ripped it to pieces. There

was a deafening blast as the gas tank

exploded and the remnants of the in-

terrogation building burst into flames.

Today on Formosa, just off Hwaining

Street in the capital city of Taipei, a

pretty girl with sad eyes and a scar

on her chin remembers the holocaust

very well. Ling Yui miraculously sur-

vived the explosion and fire that fol-

lowed the death dive of the P-40. Dur-

ing the confusion she escaped from

Sutsien. reached Chungking and later

was evacuated to Formosa. “The Red

radio reported that Bruce Layne died

when his transport crashed in the Yun
Ho River.” she says. “They didn’t dare

tell the real story of how he wiped out

most of the Sutsien garrison. He was a

great man. a man who died for us even

though he had a chance to save him-

self.”

There is no better epitaph for any
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Poisonous Plot

(Continued from page 25)

accidents, he had tried that, twice al-

ready. Cornelius Warner. Linda’s broth-

er. had succumbed that way. only a

few months before. And Winona had

only missed death by a fraction of an

inch when her car. toppling over a

ledge in Colorado, had caught on an

overhang.

But novelty came readily to Bob’s

brain. And so. a few days later, he

found himself in conversation with one

Charlie Hope, an inveterate drunkard

who was eternally short of funds.

“I've got a problem. Charlie me
boy." Bob stated frankly. “I made a

damn fool of myself the other night,

and if I don’t figure something out

pretty soon. I stand to lose a heavy

heap of money. Now I wouldn’t want

to he dishonest, mind you. but if you

were to help me out. Charlie. I’d be

more than willing to pay for your time

and trouble.”

Charlie’s interest was immediate.

“Yeah?” he said. “What is it and how
much?”
“Well now. the way I see it—but

let me explain it to you. Ever seen a

rattler kill a rabbit? How long would

you say it would take? Five minutes?

Fifteen? Half an hour? It’s tricky. I’ve

looked it up. Anyway, I made a bet.

never mind with whom, that it would

be all over in fifteen minutes or under.

Now I find out that snakes vary. Some

have such strong poison that they can

do the job in five or ten minutes, oth-

ers' venom is so thin that it can take

an hour or more. To settle the bet.

we’re gonna carry out the experiment

next week sometime. And I want the

strongest venomed snakes around I can

find. So here’s what I’ll do. I’ll pay you

a hundred bucks, cash down, if you

can get me a pair of the meanest,

strongest, deadliest rattlers in Los

Angeles. Whattaya say?”

“Gimme the money!” Charlie was as

direct as his friend.

“Hold on. Not so fast. I want re-

sults. Here’s twenty on account.” Bob
handed him a crisp bill. “You get the

rest later, when you’ve delivered ac-

cording to specifications.”

Actually, the hundred dollar invest-

ment. if it came to that, would be well

worthwhile. For example, he had net-

ted a solid $14,000 from Winona’s

murder and. true to type, he had

taken out two $5000, double-indemnity

insurance policies on Mary, from the

moment he had persuaded her to move
in with him.

He had made one small mistake at

that point. In his rush to get Mary, he

had asked another friend of his—for

$10—to pose as a minister. So that at
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Hope, on table, assists in courtroom re-enactment of victim's leg being
forced into box of rattlesnakes. Bob James (r.) watches proceedings.

the time the policies were purchased.

Mary was not actually his. wife.

But that was easily rectified. In a

hurst of romantic tenderness, he had

suggested that to prove his undying
love for his new wife (and it was un-

dying on his part—though very much
dying on hers), they should further

solemnize their life together. She

agreed, ecstatically. And so. two

months after their “marriage.” they

were finally legally hitched.

But now. the swiftly greased skids

that Boh had placed under his “eter-

nal” marriage began to develop 5 few
obstacles. Charlie Hope, in short, was
more interested in rum than rattlers.

He had a great tendency to drink up
the cash that James gave him. and then

return to his patron and pal with

snakes that were less than overwhelm-

ingly poisonous.

One pair, when tested with a rabbit,

merely lay quietly in their cage and

contemplated their terrified prey as if

it were a blade of grass. Another set

was so docile they could actually be
fed by hand. And the third time. Char-

lie had drunk so much of the cash, that

all he Could afford to purchase were
some black widow spiders.

However, on the Saturday night of

August 3rd. 1935. as James was pre-

paring to shut up shop for the night,

he saw his buddy beckoning to him

from outside the window. Giving niece

l.inda. his manicurist, a playful pat on
the rump in farewell. James hurried

to join Charlie.

The drunk was . . . well, drunk! He
bowed low in a cavalier manner, sweep-
ing his hat grandly toward the ground
as he greeted Bob James. Then, point-

ing to a glass-covered box he was car-

rying. lie announced grandly. “Meet

Lelltal and Lightning, the two most

vicious rattlers in Los Angeles County.”

In confirmation, he tapped the box.

The three-foot diamondbacks slashed

at the glass, their forked tongues strik-

ing viciously, and a trickle of wet-

brown venom spattered the window.

James grinned and patted his friend

happily. “That ought to do the trick,”

he grunted in pleasure. “Those rattlers

ought to be able to kill—rabbits. Come
on around to the house tomorrow morn-

ing and we’ll try them out. If they

work, you’ll get paid. OK?”
Charlie, looking pleased with him-

self. and licking his lips in anticipation

of a fortune, departed.
Never let it he said that Bob James

was backward. His innate interest in

science was delicately piqued by the

sweeping possibilities inherent in his

forthcoming experiment. It isn’t often

that a man gets to practice on his wife

with a real live rattler.

Getting his wife in “condition” was
easy. The very fact of snake bite, alone

provided the answer. Mary had a nat-

ural liking for alcohol, and feeling the

nauseous pangs of pregnancy made her

fall right in with his suggestion that.

“What you need is a drink, honey!”

She had her drink—a good stiff one.

And she had another, and still another.

When Charlie Hope arrived at the

house the next morning, the drinks

were still flowing free. And. since he
had a bad case of the shakes, the re-

sult of a wild Saturday night, he was
only too happy to accept Bob’s offer of

a fresh pint of whiskey.

But. after finishing the bottle and
entering the kitchen. Charlie turned

dead sober. For the sight was hardly

what a decent drunk might expect.

There, lying on the kitchen table, her

mouth taped tightly with adhesive, her

body secured with thick ropes, lay

Mary James.

She was wearing only the sheerest

kind of a nightgown and every lush

curve of her pin-up queen beauty was
plain to see. But Charlie wasn’t inter-

ested. If anything, he suddenly remem-
bered something he hud to do. some-
thing on the other side of town that

could only lie accomplished between
right now and five minutes from now.
He offered his apologies, explained,
and prepared to depart.

“Nonsense.” replied James. “This
isn’t anything serious. It’s just that

she’s pregnant and this is the quickest
way to get rid of the baby!” And with-

out further ado. the thoughtful host

kicked viciously at the box of rattlers

and then, drawing back the top cover,

forced his wife’s foot down in next to

the striking rattler's fangs.

Charlie Hope grabbed a fresh bottle

of whiskey and drained it dry.

Bob James was not amused. Grab-
bing Hope by the lapel, he dragged
him upright, pushed his face close and
growled. “Now you’re in it as deep as

me. If you ever go to the cops. I'll tell

’em I came home and found you had
lied her to the table. Now. who do you
think they'll believe? A respectable

businessman like me. or an old drunk
like you?”
Hope didn’t answer. He noticed that

James had another bottle on the table.

He took it and started drinking. After

awhile, he passed out. When lie came
to again, it was night. James was shak-

ing him.

“You damn fool,” the barber was
complaining, “what kind of weak
snakes did you get me? They hardly
even fazed her. 1 had to drown her in

the bathtub. Now come on. Help me
drag her to the fishpond.” Charlie
helped.

The next evening. James closed his

shop punctually. By taking a slightly

out-of-the-way route home, he just

“happened” to run into an engaged
couple he knew rather well. Jim Pem-
berton and Viola Luecks.

“Boy. am I glad to see you two.” he

announced happily. “Mary told me to

invite the pair of you to dinner tonight

and do you know. I plumb forgot.

She’ll he boiling mad at me—and her

in her condition preparing the meal.

Please come. Mary ’ll be mad at me if

you don’t.”

But Mary wasn’t around when the

threesome showed up at the bungalow.
There were no lights, and although

they searched in room after room. Mary
appeared to have vanished. Bob was
definitely worried. Finally, taking some
flashlights, he suggested they search

the grounds.

“I don’t know.” he said in a bothered

tone. “You know she might have faint-

ed.”

They found her. of course. She was
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right where the boys had put her—face
down in the goldfish pond. But it took

quite a bit of maneuvering before Pem-
berton could be needled into spotting

her. Tltey tried giving her artificial

respiration. And Pemberton called for

help.

But she was quite dead. Coroner, po-

lice. and the medical examiner were

,

unanimous on t hat point. Bui they were

a hit disturbed, al first, about the con-

dition of her left leg. swollen to twice

normal size, as well as a puncture in

her big loe. But in the end, someone
found the note, which seemed to ex-

plain everything quite satisfactorily.

“Dear Sis;"' it read. “Just a line to

let you know I am pretty sick. My leg

is all swollen. Something bit me while

watering the garden. Am having lots

of had luck. This is old Blue Monday,
hut my daddy will he home early to-

night and he takes good care of me.

Mary.”

James wept bitter tears. Pemberton
and his girl friend comforled the “be-

reaved” gentleman. And the police left

without, apparently, a doubt in their

heads. After all. it’s a long way from

Colorado to Los Angeles. And years

had passed since sweet Winona had

met her untimely end.

But then James overplayed his hand.

Suddenly turning a bit pale, he an-

nounced. “You know. Winona, my third

wife also died by drowning. In the

bathtub. I hope no one thinks there’s

any connection.”

Nobody would have, if Bob hadn’t

brought it to their attention, least of

all Viola Luecks. But. after brooding

about the strange statement all night,

she telephoned Deputy Sheriff Jones

and expressed her doubts.

Despite this. Bob seemed well on his

way to freedom. His own testimony,

strongly supported by his loving niece

Linda Warner, apparently convinced

the coroner’s jury. For they pronounced

the death “accidental.”

It was left for the insurance com-

panies to make the last feeble com-

plaint; $20,000 in double indemnity

was a lot of moola. And they took their

own time about paying off. This left

Janies in a tender position. He had to

continue the act as the self-righteous

beneficiary. He filed a civil suit to

collect.

That was a bad mistake. The two

companies began a little investigation

and came up with some interesting an-

swers. For one thing, they discovered

that he had not been married when the

policies were drawn. For a second, they

uncovered the fact that Bid) James was

not his real name, he being officially

christened Lisbena. For a third, the

similarity in death with Winona stood

out all too clearly.

Still. Bob brazened it out. He had. it

seemed, an answer for everything. And
his attitude actually convinced one

company to settle out of court, for

$3500. But not the other. By no means,
the other.

They, instead, convinced that things

were hardly what they seemed, went
to Los Angeles County District Attor-
ney Huron Fitts and requested him to

reopen the case. After examining the
slim shreds of evidence collected so far.

In- consented.

James had moved. “How.” he had
asked his neighbors, “could any man
live in a house so connected Wth trag-

edy?” How. indeed? So. he had taken

up residence with his niece in a bun-

galow on LaSalle Avenue. He over-

looked the fact that right next door was
an unoccupied home. The DA rented it

for a month and on April 3rd. Captain

Jack Southard and Lt. W. B. Morgan
moved in. By nightfall, they had plant-

ed bugs all over the James home. A
24-hour-a-day dictaphone watch was
begun.

What a pity that the record cannot

be reproduced here. For what the offi-

cers heard in the next few weeks would
have caused the fabled Marquis de

Sade to blush. Bob was a confirmed
masochist and now. living in openly
incestuous relationship with Linda, he
was carefully instructing her in the

use of his favorite instruments of self-

torture.

He seemed to have an insatiable ap-

petite, because on those evenings when
Linda was away, he called in some
husky young tart to use the whip on

him instead. His shouts and cries, his

obscenities and curses as the whip bit

into his flesh were awe-inspiring.

But there were other things, too.

There were references to one Charlie

Hope, of whom James stated. “I’ll see

him in Hell before I give him another
dime.” There were references to black-

mail. and to the decease of his former
wife. There were also allusions to an-

other. a future Mrs. James. And his

frank discussions with Linda indicated

that the youngster was more than ac-

quainted with his modus operandi. The
seventh prospective bride, however,

appeared to be hanging back, coyly,

for James told Linda, in obvious

annoyance. “You know, she’s afraid of

me. She doesn’t need to be. Does she

think I’ll kill her the same way I killed

the other two?”
There were other references, too. By

the 19th of April, the police had gotten

about all the evidence they could ex-

pect. They decided to proceed with the

arrests.

To poor Bob. it was all a great shock
and surprise. There he was. in bed
with his niece, minding his own busi-

ness—which by the way was extremely
intimate business—when suddenly up
popped the window, and in climbed the

two minions of the law. To say that he
was put out. would be putting it mildly.

For Linda screamed and tried to

duck beneath the covers. Bob. who was
in no condition to cope with this sud-

den reaction on the part of his niece,

had no alternative but to jump to the

floor, screaming in righteous indigna-

tion—and with some justification. “You
dirty rotten coppers, how low can you

gel?” He started lo rush Southard,
hul I hat worthy discouraged the at-

tack. Decisively, and in short order,

both Bob and Linda were dressed,

handcuffed and on their way to jail.

There, for the time being. James was
booked on a charge of incest, and
Linda was held as a material witness.

Bail was set at $25,000.

That charge was easily proven, and
on May 28th. he was convicted and
sentenced to the maximum term of 3
to 150 years.

But the murder was a bit more com-
plicated. For Bob James wriggled

around like an eel. He denied every-

thing. He tried to claim hereditary in-

sanity. He pleaded an alibi.

But the entire defense began to

break down when Charlie Hope was
finally picked up. If .James had made
a mistake, it was trusting a drunk with

such a vital part of his plans. For
Charlie broke apart at the seams, the

first time he was taken back to the
murder scene. He told everything, get-

ting the snakes; how Mary was bitten;

and even how she was drowned in the

bathtub and then dragged to the fish-

pond.

Hope was permitted to plead guilty

with the understanding that his sen-

tence would depend on his cooperation
al Bob James’ trial.

And still James fought. Now he tried

to blame Hope, claiming I hat while he
may have tried to poison her with rat-

tlers. the drunk had actually drowned
the woman.

“I left,” he pleaded: “Hope and my
wife were alone together. If she drown-
ed, he must have been responsible.”

But nothing he could say, nothing
he could alibi, was able to stand up
against the dictaphone recordings, on
which he had admitted hoastingly to

Mary’s murder. On July 25th. he was
found guilty and sentenced to hang.
Legal maneuvers delayed matters for

six years. But finally, on May 1st,

1942. he was aided, pale and trembling

up the thirteen steps to the scaffold.

The trap was sprung a few minutes
later. And that was the end of Bob
James.

Murder may be fun; murder may be
profitable. But unfortunately. Bob
James forgot to arrange to pay for his

party, ahead of time. But that’s the
way it goes. Some guys get everything.

Bob certainly did—every last thing he
had coming to him. The State of Cali-

fornia saw to that.

kditor’s notk: The name
, Linda War-

ner. as used in the above story, is ficti-

tious. TIIK KN|>
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John Jacobs' Search For His

Lost $10 Million

(Continued from page 29)

his head, his eyelids and other parts of

his body. The pain was excruciating, but

Jacobs remained silent except for the

noisy hiss of his indrawn breath at every

new application of searing heat.

Frustrated to the point of near-mad-

ness, his captors embarked upon fresh

tortures that would have evoked admi-

ration from the Gestapo. The fiiendish

pair extracted many of Jacobs’ teeth

with a pair of pliers and then his finger-

nails. The prisoner blacked out repeat-

edly, but not once did he utter a word

of what Holmes and Culhane wanted to

hear.

“It’s no use.” gasped Culhane, laying

aside the bloodstained pliers. “This bas-

tard won’t talk. He’ll die first.”

“He’ll talk,” gritted Holmes.
“ ’Cause

if he don’t I’m going to peel the hide

off him!” Thrusting his snarling face

under the nose of the semi-conscious

man, he said, “You hear me, Jacobs?

We’ll be back in an hour and you’ll tell

us what we want to know or I’ll skin

you like I’d peel an orange!”

Left alone, Jacobs began to struggle

with his bonds. Every movement sent a

fresh wave of agony through his pain-

racked body, but his mind remained

clear. He had to escape; even his in-

domitable will could not withstand a re-

sumption of the torture he had already

undergone.

How he accomplished it, even Jacobs
could not say,' but he managed to free

himself. Then, armed with a rusted iron

poker he found in the shack, he stood

inside the door awaiting the return of

his torturers. Long minutes passed be-

fore he heard them ride up and dis-

mount. Flattening himself against the

wall and tightening his grip on the

bludgeon, Jacobs struggled to focus his

half-blinded eyes and waited for them
to enter.

Holmes came in first, while Kis part-

ner remained to tether the horses.

Holmes stared in speechless disbelief at

the empty chair, but before he could

react Jacobs’ poker crushed his skull.

A moment later Culhane entered and

followed his partner in death.

For the first time during his hours-

long ordeal, John Jacobs allowed him-

self to sob at the pain that racked his

scrawny body. He tenderly bound his

burned feet with strips torn from his

victims’ clothing and stuffed a handker-

chief into his mouth to staunch the blood

welling from his toothless gums, then

he made his way home.
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Jacobs recovered, but it was touch-

and-go for a time. He never reported the

abduction-mutilation to the authorities,

although he most certainly would have

been acquitted of the double-slaying on

a self-defense plea.

A lesser man would have been cured

for all time of treasure hunting by this

experience, but not John Jacobs. A year

later the determined man was again ar-

rested for illegally entering Rhodesia.

Reason? The same as before. The loot

of Lobengula.

In prison while awaiting deportation.

Jacobs was visited by a prospector

named Andrew MacMurtagh. The latter

knew all about Jacobs and offered to go

into partnership with him for recovering

the treasure. Jacobs promised to think

it over.

But the Rhodesian government got

wind of the affair from a prison guard.

To foil any such partnership, the offi-

cials ordered MacMurtagh out of the

territory and slapped Jacobs with a

three-month jail sentence for making

false declarations to the immigration of-

ficials. But, as previously, they offered

him an out: lead them to the treasure.

And also as before, the Boer answered

with a toothless smile and a shake of his

head. He served his ninety-day sentence

and was deported to the Transvaal.

Hardly were Jacobs’ feet back on

South African soil before he was mak-

ing plans to re-enter the land that had

been declared “off limits” to him. Re-

covery of the treasure he had helped to

bury had become his obsession.

Still determined to find and keep that

for which he had suffered and sacrificed

so much, Jacobs made his next try in

1923. Again, he defied Rhodesian au-

thorities and crossed the border. Again

he was apprehended, this time deep in

the heart of Rhodesia and traveling

alone.

“You can’t win, you know,” he was
told. “You’ll be picked up everytime.”

“I can keep trying,” the Boer replied

defiantly.

Anxious as ever to get the hoard, of-

ficials made the prisoner the same old

proposition and they received the same
old answer. This time, Jacobs pulled a

three-year sentence for falsifying an im-

migration form and being a prohibited

immigrant. The prisoner didn’t waver;

he took the three years. He served all

36 months in a South African prison

which then ranked among the world’s

worst penal institutions. Brutal guards

and scheming fellow-prisoners who knew
about Jacobs and his Golden Secret

made his stay there a living hell. He was

released after three years and warned
that if he ever tried to re-enter the coun-

try again he would get a seven-to-ten

year sentence.

Jacobs resisted temptation for almost

two years. He was now almost sixty

years old and no longer able to cope

with the rigors of that wild country. But

the lure of Lobengula’s millions would

give him no rest. He had to try again!

His previous attempts and failures

had taught him one thing: if ever he was

to succeed in his quest he would have

to exercise more cunning than hereto-

fore. Borrowing a few pounds, Jacobs

purchased an old flat-bottomed boat far

up on the Limpopo River where there

was little or no likelihood of encounter-

ing a patrol. Despite age and enfeeble-

ment, he poled his craft across the river

alone, a feat which would have taxed a

far younger man.

But the ill-luck that had plagued him

for so many years was still working

against John Jacobs. On the Rhodesian

side of the river, the aged treasure hunt-

er concealed his craft in a bush-fringed

inlet and started inland on foot. It seem-

ed though he had barely started his

trek when a sound reached his ears that

stiffened his body and brought a frus-

trated sob to his lips. Bloodhounds!

“How?” he moaned. “How could they

have got onto me so soon?”

Jacobs had no way of knowing, but

he was not the man the dogs were seek-

ing. Within a mile of where he had

landed, policemen and their dogs were

beating the bush for an escaped mur-

derer. Had Jacobs landed five miles far-

ther upstream he would have been safe.

“No,” he decided. “It can’t be me
they’re after. Probably only a lion-hunt-

ing party.” Filled with fresh hope, he

clambered up a small knoll in an effort

to confirm this new idea. It was his un-

doing. The dogs spotted him and the

chase was on.

Knowing that capture this time would

mean submitting to the government’s de-

mand or dying in prison, Jacobs fled.

The Limpopo lay three quarters of a

mile away ; if he could reach it he stood

a good chance of eluding his pursuers.

Spurred on by the baying of the savage

hounds now barely three hundred yards

behind him, the 60-year-old man raced

headlong through the brush.

Heedless of the thory brush that tore

at his clothing and lacerated his face

and hands, Jacobs continued his mad
flight. He stumbled into a donga and

sprawled over loose rocks. For a few

precious seconds he lay there, exhausted

and panting in the torrid midday heat.

Realization of the fate that awaited him,

gave the old Boer the strength to drag

his body upright again. If only he could

reach the river!

He emerged from the bush and, with

a burst of strength and speed of which

his scrawny body appeared incapable,

the elderly man sprinted across the two-

hundred yard strip of open, semi-desert-

land. Reaching a great baobab tree, he

leaned against it for support, then

grinned as he saw just beyond the sun-
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dappled water of the Limpopo.

A moment later, cautiously skirting

a group of basking crocodiles, Jacobs

was standing ankle-deep in the water.

He traveled a half mile in this fashion

until he reached a willow tree overhang-

ing the river. Stretching his arms over

his head, his bleeding hands closed on

the thick tendrils. With a superhuman
effort, he hauled himself into conceal-

ment amidst its thick, dark-green foliage.

The dogs were closer now. Deter-

mined not to be taken, Jacobs drew a

pistol from his belt. He was still uncer-

tain whether he would shoot it out or

kill himself if capture appeared inevi-

table. But one thing he knew: he would
not be taken alive!

He could see the dogs now. The long-

eared sad-faced animals had reached the

water’s edge and sniffed along the bank
in a fruitless quest for the man’s spoor.

Three police officers joined the animals

and inspected the ground. The man-
hunters dispersed and began to search

the river bank while the dogs kept up
their ceaseless baying.

From his hiding place, Jacobs saw a

sinister log-like form waddle across the

mud and slither silently into the water.

He grinned as the giant reptile eased

its way inshore again, intent upon its

pre-selected prey. An instant later the

croc’s long snout closed over the hind-

quarters of an unwary dog. Reversing

into deep water, the crocodile was drag-

ging the screaming dog to a watery death

when the officers opened fire. The .38

slugs ricocheted harmlessly off the sau-

rian’s armor plate and Jacobs watched

the croc and its captive disappear into

the water.

Half an hour later the lawmen and

their surviving dogs gave up the search

for Jacobs and withdrew from whence
they had come. Jacobs waited another

fifteen minutes before leaving his ar-

boreal perch and resuming his flight.

An hour’s roundabout travel brought him
to the spot where he had cached his

boat and another hour later his feet were

firmly planted on Transvaal soil where
Rhodesian law could not touch him.

Jacobs returned to Johannesburg with

the heart-sick realization that he had

failed for ttye last time. That abortive

attempt in August 1926 had been his

last chance. Time, torture and imprison-

ment had taken their collective toll of

his strength.

Broken in health and spirit, he admit-

ted defeat. With this bitter acknowledg-

ment, Jacobs lost the will to live. But
there were his sons to consider. For 30

years the old Boer had confided his

multi-million dollar secret to' no one, but

now he called his sons to his bedside

and gave them a rough sketch he had
made. It showed the route taken by
Lobengula and himself and the spot

where the treasure-laden safes had been

buried.
'

Jacobs told them the whole story, not

excluding his wholesale execution of the

14-man burial party. “I’ve wasted 30

years of my life because of that treas-

ure,” he concluded, “and I urge you two

to forget the whole thing, though I felt

you should at least know about it.”

But the map and the tale told by their

father had inflamed the young men’s

imaginations. The old man recognized

the unmistakable signs of gold fever and

he sighed resignedly.

At his sons’ eager request for addi-

tional information, Jacobs told them:

“First, you go to the Buma inlet in the

Limpopo River. Then march one sunrise

toward the land of the Bechuana where

you will find a group of baobab trees.

At sunrise, you must march toward the

sun for two days. This will bring you

to the Matoppo Hills of Southern Rho-

desia. Here, you must look for a mimosa
tree circled by stones. The treasure is

buried beneath it.”

Jacobs’ voice had dropped to hardly

more than a whisper and the two young

men had to pull their chairs closer to

the bedside to hear their father’s words.

“It was God’s will,” the old man mum-
bled, “that I should never get that treas-

ure. Those men I poisoned—”

He began rambling then, apparently

reliving that ghastly episode in which he

had poisoned and speared the treasure

diggers. “Ten million dollars or a hun-

dred million,” he muttered, “it wasn’t

worth what I’ve been through.”

The old Boer closed his eyes and gave

a final sigh. John Jacobs was dead.

With the unassailable confidence of

youth, the two sons raised money for an
expedition. It was the first of ten such

that they made into Rhodesia without

ever finding so much as a penny. The
ill luck that had plagued their father

now turned its unwelcome attentions to

his offspring, and in 1931 both men were
seized with tropical fever and died in

hospital.

Even today, a few haphazard expedi-

tions go forth and have a look for the

elusive treasure, but they have had no

more luck than their predecessors. The
fabulous cache of gold and diamonds
continues to defie all searchers and if

it ever is found it will be sheer luck and
nothing else. The circle of rocks that

distinguished the arboreal treasure

marker has probably long since been

broken up and scattered. That makes it

just another mimosa tree in a land where
mimosa trees are as numerous as the

hairs on a dog.

Your best chance of finding this lost

loot of Lobengula would be to contact

John Jacobs via ouija board and ask

for more explicit directions. But if John

Jacobs wouldn’t “talk” in this world,

it’s an odds-on bet he won’t talk from

the spirit world, either! the end

"War and Women
Are the Only Things

I Care About"

(.Continued from page 23)

ler, rakehell and «exual athlete, pos-

sessed the mysterious, magic quality

that inspired undying loyalty in men
and made him- irresistible to women.

Men were willing to die for him. Wom-
en often threatened to kill themselves

if they could not have him. Both would

—and did—follow him blindly, wherever

he led them.

Between 1854 and 1860, Sutton was

the most powerful war-lord in all Latin

America. An area larger than the State

of California was his private preserve,

his personal empire into which none

dared intrude without permission.

The remarkable guerrilla command-

er’s slashing cavalry attacks defeated

entire armies and" the horsemen, hard-

riding, saber-swinging George Sutton

at their head, swept all before them.

The American adventurer could have

become Mexico’s king or dictator. To

Mexico’s oppressed, long-suffering mil-

lions he became a hero above all he-

roes, a liberator, a symbol of hope—
almost a demi-god.

Oddly enough, Sutton is practically

unknown in the United States. Prob-

ably not one in a thousand Americans

have ever heard his name, much less

the story of how he hacked and blasted

his way to power.

Born in Louisville, Kentucky, in

1824, George Sutton proved to be

a rough-and-tumble hell-raiser at an

early age. His father was a well-to-do

merchant who sent young George to the

best eastern schools—where the boy got

into one scrape after another. He was

brought back home when he was 16.

A year later, the youth found it ex-

pedient to run away. The reason was a

girl—the daughter of his father’s busi-

ness partner. He’d gotten her pregnant

and the thought of marriage terrified

him.

George Sutton went to Savannah,

found a sailing vessel bound for Eu-

rope and Africa, and signed on. He was

a sailor for four years. When he re-

turned to America in 1845, he k-iued

that war between the United States and

Mexico was imminent and he prompt-

ly enlisted in the 2nd Dragoon Regi-

ment, then the Army’s most elite cav-

alry outfit.

Sutton fought in almost every battle

in which the 2nd Dragoons participat-

ed in Mexico—from Palo Alto to Cha-

pultepec. He was twice wounded and

received several commendations for

bravery under fire. He also managed to

become involved with innumerable se-
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GNORANCE of true, scientific sex facts has brought worry,

fear, shame and misery into the lives of thousands of married

people! Are you familiar with all of the intimate secrets of sex?

If you are not, here is a book that has been written expressly

for you. Designed to give you the important facts about sex

that every married couple should know! Don't be a slave to

ignorance! Marriage has thrills that thousands never enjoy. Now
you can know "how" to experience the rapturous satisfaction of

the perfect love life. TEN LESSONS IN SEX TECHNIQUE comes

right to the point. The art of love is explained to you step by step

until every procedure of proper sex relationship is fully ex-

plained. Every husband and wife owes it to himself or herself to

read this plain-spoken, complete work. Don't wake up when it is

too late! This book is now being offered for the first time at the
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY TO.
JALART HOUSE, INC., PUBLISHERS

BOX 175, PORT CHESTER, N.Y.

Jalart House, Inc., Publishers
Box 175, Port Chester, N.Y.

Please find enclosed just one dollar ($1) plus
25c for postage and handling for which please
send me one copy of TEN LESSONS IN SEX
TECHNIQUE. I AM OVER 21. Please send copy
in plain wrapper on a money back guarantee.



All NewBooks
Unique and Unusual Reading

for the Discerning, Mature Adult!

Complete Sexual Fulfillment
New information you can use about: sexual
vioor... reclaimed virility. ..genuine erotic
expertise! Discover secrets that really work
to restore potency, rebuild confidence, assure
endurance, renew the sexual drive, transform
apathy into fervor, disinterest into driving
amorous passionl Sample contents include:
MALE SEX ORGANS: increasing genital size:
areas of sensitivity: principal parts. FEMALE
SEX ORGANS: genital caresses, nipples,
breasts, pubic hair, clitoral erection. FORE-
PLAY: Sexual Speed of Women; New Tech-
niques of Arousal; 3 stages of stimulation;
Case Histories. POSITIONS FOR COITUS:
Husband-Above; Wife-Above; On-The-Side;
Standing and Kneeling; Seated; Acrobatic;
Joining Disproportionate Organs. Other sec-
tions include: COITAL MOVEMENTS; PRO-
LONGING COITUS; TYPES OF ORGASM;
WOMAN'S ROLE IN. INTERCOURSE. One
entire section deals with ORAL SEXUALITY,
including: Overcoming Objections; When to
Use Oral Techniques; Oral Techniques to
Fulfillment; How to Perform Mouth-Genital
Sea; Soixante-Neuf.
Hardbound; 6 x 9"; 288 pages thickl A560—$6.50

Auto-Erotic Acts and Devices
Discusses masturbation by men, women, in

groups! Reveals the bizarre variety of inventive
devices masturbators use to achieve stimulus
or pain! Contents include: The Science of
Masturbation; Devices of Sex; Fantasies
and Dreams; Oral Masturbation; Pain and
Sex; Group Masturbation; Women Using
Dildos; Men and Women Who Masturbate
With Animals; Masturbation as a Means of
Increasing Genital Size; Vaginal Vibrators;
Club Masturbation; Techniques of Mastur-

Dozens of revealing Case Histories! AS78—$3

nilingus between men and women, men and
men, women and womenl Actual Case His-
tories reveal exactly what couples do during
mouth-genital acts, how they do it, what they

feel, why they perform oral sex acts, why they
feel no guiltl Sections include: Advantages of
Oral Love; Oral Love—Swapping—Incest;
Sex-Driven Orality; Soixante-Neuf; Areas
of Sensation in Cunnilingus; Bisexuality
and Orality; Techniques and Devices of
Oral Love; The Mouth of the Male Homo-
sexual; Swallowing; The Mouth of the
Lesbian; Oral Masturbation; Positions
Assumed In Self-Fellation; Analingus; Oral
Fetishism; Foot Kissing; Initiating Sexual
Experimentation, etc. etc. A,book that
replaces shame with understanding by reveal-

ing what others are doing, how and why!
A582—$3

Lesbianism its secrets & practices
Now, in the words of the lesbians themselves,
you'll discover absolutely everything that hap-
pens during lesbian sex acts! Case Histories
describe: One girl's initiation to cunnilingus:
fetishistic underwear and wearing of attached
'penis'; the method of "riding" to achieve
mutual orgasm in lesbian acts; lesbian love of
beating, bondage, and slavery; how lesbians
find and seduce non-lesbian women! Other
chapters detail: Lesbian Sex in Prison;
Performing Cunnilingus; Lesbian Seduc-
tion Techniques; How Lesbians Discover
Partners; Three-Way Sex Circuses; Bisex-
uality, etc. etc. The Secret world of Lesbians
now revealed as never before.. .from the inside
outl A591—$3

Free Bonus ! if you order all 4 books

Send Cash, Check, Money Order to:

JOHN AMSL0W& ASSOC., DEPT. G3
P.O. Box 2389, Culver City, Calif. 90230.

Sorry, no COD s

7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
(Calif. Res. Add 5% Sales Tax)

You must he 21 years of age or over.

noritas and sefioras—but this didn’t pre-

vent him from gaining a lieutenant’s

commission before the war ended.

The Kentuckian had found the life

that suited him best, in the Army. He
decided to stay on. Regimental records

of the 2nd Dragoons show that Lieu-

tenant — and later Captain — George
Bradford Sutton served with distinction

through the various Indian campaigns
in which the unit was embroiled be-

tween 1849 and 1853.

Unfortunately, Captain Sutton’s bent

for bedroom antics led him to seduce

one after another of his fellow-officers’

wives and daughters. One such affair

exploded into a lurid scandal and, in

December, 1853, he was 1 thrown out of

the Army in disgrace—“cashiered for

the good of the Service,” was the offi-

cial wording.

He was almost uurty and totally un-

suited for civilian life. He decided to

go to Mexico., He’d learned Spanish

during the war, and knew something

about the country He felt that he could

somehow make a living there.

There were many opportunities for a

soldier of fortune in Mexico during the

1850’s. Cynical, corrupt, merciless Gen-
eral ^Santa Ana was the country’s dic-

tator—but every province, city and town

had its own tyrant or warlord. The
country was torn by savage internal

strife as these fnen—each of whom had
private armies they supported ny tax-

ing and ravaging the countryside —
fought each other. Bloodshed, suffering

and starvation were the lot of Mexico’s

common people.

George Sutton arrived in Guadala-

jara just after the provincial governor,

the notorious Luz Moreno, had lined

500 itien. women and children against

a barracks wall and shot them down,

as “a lesson for the future.” The Amer-

ican viewed the rums of Caixas, a vil-

lage that had been burned ,to the

ground with all its inhabitants locked

inside their houses, by order of General

Francisco Dominguez, military Com-
mandante of Durango Province.

The Kentuckian loved to fight. He

had no qualms about killing soldiers in

battle, but the murder of civilians sick-

ened and horrified him. In Mazatlan, he

was forced into making a decision.

It was March, 1854. He was carous-

ing in a cafe that doubled as a brothel.

There was another man present—a Mex-
ican—to whom Sutton paid no attention

until some government troops entered

and began beating and gun-whipping

the man.

Sutton shoved the nude girl he’d

been fondling off his lap and waded in-

to the one-sided fight with a knife. In

the ensuing melee, he killed two sol-

diers and cut up two others. The re-

mainder beat a hasty retreat.

“My name is Miguel Gibara,” the

man he had helped introduced himself.

“I’m very grateful for your assistance—

but I think we’d better run for it . .
.”

They fled to the hills—for the entire

Mazatlan garrison was soon searching

for them. They went to a tiny village,

where they became better acquainted

and hatched a plan.

“Before I was thrown out of the

Army for political reasons, I was a

cavalry officer,” Gibara revealed.

“Well, I’ll be damned!” Sutton

drawled in his Kentucky-accented Span-

ish. “I used to be a horse-soldier my-

self. What do you say that you and I

team up and start a little army of our

own to harass these bastards?”

The idea appealed to Gibara. Within

a few days, the two men had “recruit-

ed” about 20 other fugitives, outlaws

and renegades—and nearly as many fe-

male camp followers. The men had few

arms and less ammunition. Sutton

worked out a plan to raid a small gov-

ernment arsenal outside Mazatlan to

correct the deficiencies.

The arsenal was poorly guarded by

indifferent troops. The raiders slit the

sentries’ throats and left with 35 mule-

loads of weapons and ammunition!

“We’ve got guns enough now for 200

men,” Sutton grinned. “Now we need

more troops.”

New recruits showed up almost im-

mediately. Sutton weeded out those he

saw would never make soldiers and

started to train and drill the others. If

they objected to his State-side views on

discipline and hard work; the budding

guerrilla general reasoned with them—
using his iron fists as arguments.

Within three months, he had a fairly

reliable, 230-man force—augmented by

a large number of women who cooked,

washed and otherwise serviced the men.

No less than eight of them were Sut-

ton’s personal mistresses!

Leaving the women behind, the Ken-

tuckian and Gibara led this band in

several raids and night-attacks on ar-

senals, supply depots and warehouses.

These lightning thrusts met with com-

plete success. The renegades lost only

a few men and obtained vast quantities

of valuable booty.

“We need still more men,” George

Sutton told Gibara.

Miguel Gibara was a topnotch re-

cruiting officer. Going to towns and vil-

lages that had been raped and plun-

dered by warring generals and politi-

cians, he returned with many volun-

teers.

Sutton’s private army was growing

by leaps and bounds. He had to con-

duct ever larger raids to keep his bur-

geoning forces supplied and equipped.

By the end of 1854, he had 2.000 troops

—all well-mounted on “liberated”

horses and well-armed with similarly

acquired weapons. He also had a huge

female colony on his hands.
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ONLY
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1 — THE THRILL CLUB!

2 - HE KISSED HER THERE.

The Americano was always in the

thick of the fighting and invariably

chose the toughest and most dangerous

tasks for himself. His men were awed
by his bravery, the women by his sex-

ual prowess. They named him “El Ti-

gre”—the Tiger.

Soon Mexican officials and authori-

ties suspended their own quarrels and

united to destroy the new guerrilla

force that menaced them all. They sent

large units after Sutton’s band—but El

Tigre lured them into ambushes and

chewed them up. His own losses ran

high in these operations, however.

“We’ve got to build an even bigger

army—the biggest and best one in Mex-

ico,” he decided. “But before we do

that, we need a place where we can

hide, where no one can touch us . .
.”

Miguel Gibara knew just the place.

He described an area far up in the rug-

ged Sierra Madre mountains that was

remote and difficult to reach. The land

there was fertile. There was plenty of

water. Best of all, it even offered an

impregnable natural fortress.

“There is a large valley,” he told his

chief. “There’s only one pass into the

valley—a narrow gap between towering

cliffs . .
.”

A reconnaissance showed that this

Mexican Shangri-la was all that Gibara

said, and more.

“We’ll offer refuge and guarantee

safety to all who will come up here and

colonize the land,” Sutton declared.

“We’ll built a fortress-city in the val-

ley. In case of attack, we can pull all

our people into it and hold out for-

ever ...”

The American brought his men and

women into the mountains—and thou-

sands followed. He set them all to work

digging caves, building stone and adobe

houses, fortifying the valley, planting

crops, pasturing the cattle he and his

far-ranging raiders rustled by the

herds.

The “empire” expanded with amaz-

ing speed. By mid-1856, the “popula-

tion” numbered more than 15,000—and

still people continued to come into the

mountains. The strangest phenomenon

was the appeal this private empire had

for young, unattached Mexican women.

Long treated as second-class citizens

under prevailing Mexican laws and cus-

toms, the women of Mexico were rest-

less and eager for emancipation. The
younger and more adventurous among
them found the lure of a free, exciting

life in El Tigre’s domain a lure they

could not resist.

They flocked to his citadel, and they

fell in love with the tall, handsome

Kentuckian en masse. Tales of his brav-

ery in battle were legion, as were ac-

counts of his satyric sexual prowess.

“He can be gentle as a dove, strong

as a bull,” the women who had known
his embraces breathed passionately.
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MARITAL GUIPES
Sexual Anatomy

What the field of sexology has needed for a long

time in an authoritative, economical book illustrat-

ing the sexual organs, and their functions, with un-

retouched, actual photos, not just drawings. Here it is!

Edited by Joseph Dow, M.D. Contents include:

physiology of erection-, variations in sizes of penes

(with average size as well as the largest sizes ever

recorded); circumcision (both male and female);

penile amputation; deforming the penis for in-

creased coital satisfaction; the testicles; castration; I
The vulva; the clitoris — types and sizes; types I

of hymen; the vagina and its functions; differences I
between vagina of the virgin and the parous woman;

|
deformaties of the vagina; absence of the vagina; F

double vaginae;

Types of pubic hair arrangements (both male and I
female); breast development; types of nipples, the I
areolae; various breast shapes; genital mutilation I
(male and female); sexual precocity. $3.00.

Bride and Groom
By F. M. Rossiter, M.D. The only up-to-date sex

manual published since Prof. Kinsey’s volume on

female sexuality and incorporating statistics from

it. New, revised edition. Completely illustrated.

Subjects covered include; the male and female

sex organs; honeymoon habits; aphrodisiacs-, the

mutual climax v. the individual orgasm; -sex organ

disparity (both male and female) and how to over-

come it; the breasts as an erotic factor; delaying

the climax;

Sexual deviations; glossary of sexual terms; pre-

liminary coital technic, coital movements (for both

husband and wife); coital positions— husband-above

(1 to 22), wife-above (23 to 52), on-the-side (53 to

60), seated (61 to 69), kneeling-standing (70 to 99),

The after-play; masturbation in marriage; eliminat-

ing difficulties; preventing and eliminating sex shock

in wives; problems caused by under-sexed and over-

sexed mates; multiple orgasms for the -wife; causes

of sexual failures in husbands; problems posed by

over-sized and under-sized genital combinations; con-

ception and childbirth; sex facts for married couples;

the wife’s preliminary arousal of the husband; body

hygiene; erotic sexuality — both normal and ab-

normal. $3.00.

Female Auto-Erotic Practices
Out of print for years. By Havelock Ellis, M.D.,

world’s foremost sexologist. New illustrated edition!

Subjects include: initiations; auto-erotic practices

with males; masturbation as the cause and cure of

frustrations in marriage, various technic employed

(both clitoral and vaginal); objects used for vaginal

and urethral masturbation;

The use of artificial penes; mutual masturbation

(both homosexual and heterosexual); psyhcological

factors; fantasies; erotic dreams; incestuous mas-

turbation (between brother/sister, uncle/niece,

father/ daughter as well as a case of initiation in-

volving mother and son);

Auto-eroticism among dis-satisf ied wives; girlhood

experiments (with both sexes); initiations of boys by

older women, nurses, etc.; club contests; public mas-

turbation; breast stimulation, modern concepts of

masturbation- primitive concepts; etc.

Illustrations include: artificial penes (both single-

ended and double-ended for lesbian activities); other

masturbatory devices; auto-erotic humor; auto-erotic

symbols; childhood postures as well as women de-

picted in various auto-erotic attitudes. $3.00.

| |
Unusual Female Sex Practices

Five aspects of unusual female sexual activities

comprise this book:

Voyeurism by David 0. Cauldwell, M.D. Subjects

include: distinction between peepingtoms and voy-

eurs, why girls peek, case-histories, normal and

abnormal peeking, voyeurism in marriage, viewing

parents during coitus, watching boys masturbate,

psychological reactions, etc.;

Female Pedophilia by J. Richardson Parke, M.D.

Contents include: examples of girls seducing boys,

techniques used, married women initiating youths,

nurses introducing charges to cunnilinctus/ fellation,

psychological reactions, extent of practices, sexually

aggressive girls, lesbian pedophilia, 10-year-old pros-

titutes, nymphetism, etc.;

Incest by La Forest Potter, M.D. Subjects include:

causes, effects on later life, acts initiated by fe-

males, frequency, normalcy of incest, case-histories

— mother / son / father / daughter, uncle / niece,

brother/sister, mother/son, results of suppressing

incestuous desires, origin of the incest taboo, legal-

ized incest, reactions of subjects, etc.;

Wife-Swapping by Wenczel Rymarkiewicz. A tran-

script of a tape recording between the author and

a mate-swapping couple. All the auestions the sub-

ject brings up— why do they do this? How do

they get started? etc.— are answered. A valuable

insight into the mate-swapping personality;

The Early Teenager as Seductress by Barbara

Hoffman. A new report on the increasing sexual

maturity of the teenage female, especially those

who plan sexual assaults on boys and even men.

Subjects include: first intercourse, introduction to

oaraphilias (oral sex), detection, pregnancy, mas-
turbatory acis, emotional reactions, effects on
adulthood, case-histories, extent of activities, etc.

New illustrated edition published by Banner

Books. Price $3.00.

NUDIST MOVIES

NUDIST MAGAZINES
NUDIST SLIDES
We now stock the best

items available in the nudist

field, quality merchandise —
sold on our usual unques-
tioned money-back guarantee.

Send for free, illustrated

catalog. Use coupon at right.

LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
BOOK SOURCE?
• TIRED OF POOR SERVICE? 99%
of our orders go out the same day
they come in, six days a week.
• TIRED OF PHONY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEES? All our items are re-
turnable and refunds are prompt.
• TIRED OF BEING OVER CHARGED?
Compare our prices and see how
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much we save you.
• TIRED OF MISREPRESENTATION?

J We have the lowest return rate in the
I business because we offer quality
i items only and don't exaggerate.

• TIRED OF SUBSTITUTIONS? We
J never substitute without permission.
I That’s why we have satisfied thou-
sands the world over since 1946.

Sex Feeling in Men & Women
Dr. Kelly's sex manual is valuable for three rea-

sons: (1) it covers the entire subject of sex in mar-

riage — male and female reproductive organs; sex

impulse in men v. women; masturbation in and out

of marriage; precoital stimulation; problems of

sexually frustrated wives (with case-histories); sex

myths; aids to penetration; oral eroticism;

(2) It abounds in important facts generally avail-

able only in higher priced books — enlarging the

penis to a maximum; the wife’s assistance in over-

coming semi-impotence; erotic fears of wives-, elim-

inating problems caused by over-sized and under-

sized husbands; prolonging coitus; etc.

(3) Its original drawings. These include the male

and female sex organs, both internal and external

and specially-drawn illustrations, available in no

other manual, depicting the correct and incorrect

methods of penetration (with and without penile-

clitoral contact). $3.00.

Other Titles Now on Hand
Unusual Sex Practices 1.00

Variations in Sexual Behavior 1.00

Handbook for Husbands 2.00

Auto-Erotic Practices. Davis....

Doctor Cauldwell Series: Female Sex Habits

Sex Athletes Marital Triangles Bestial-

ity The Diary of a Sexologist Pornography

Each .75

Forbidden Sexual Behavior & Morality....

Sexual Deviations in the Female

I

-
)
Sexual Pleasures in Marriage

n Jewel in the Lotus

Pi Incest. Ellis, Durkheim

Sex and the Single Man
Incest Behavior

Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana

Sexually Responsive Woman
Sex Behavior of the Divorcee

Sex Happiness in Marriage. Thorntons.

Cradle of Erotica

Sex Crimes in History

Show Me the Good Parts

FUTURA BOOKS, INC. Dept. 44
4533 W. Imperial, Inglewood, Calif. 90304

To order, send full ad. Mark books desired.

Send $1.00 with COD's. Add 25c handling

charge to all orders. Remit by check or M.O.

Do not send cash. All books sold on 10-day

money-back guarantee.

Send free, illustrated catalog
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Dare You Qualify For the Most
SOPHISTICATED Action Film Club Ever Formed?

An entirely NEW and DIFFERENT type

of club. By accepting only responsible

adults who believe they have the right

to choose for themselves what they can

enjoy PRIVATELY, and who embrace

the concept of broadening sexual free-

dom, we can offer a type of film never

before generally available. If you qual-

ify, you are privileged to see the most

DARING, SHOCKING and REVEALING
adult films ever offered!

Films reflect new SEXFREEDOMS! "FLAT FOR

PAYHere you will NOT find ordinary pin-up, nude or nudist-type ma-

terial. Your Mondo Film Club regularly shoots featurette-length

on such controversial subjects as TEEN-AGE LSD PARTIES,

HOLLYWOOD CALL GIRLS. LESBIANISM, etc. Each movie openly

and honestly, reveals EVERYTHING about the subject! Described

at right is just one current Mondo Film Club offering —

Photographed in Nevada, where
,

tution is legal. Depicts typical Saturday

night activities when lour guys meet-

up with their "Rlay-for-pay" gals. 1

documentary of true social signifi

cance. Only Mondo can offer this

daring and revealing film.

VALUABLE FREE GIFT for preferred members!

I dip andmail coupon today!

NOO FILM CLUB, Dept. CG-6

fhe book nobody d&ned. to puitctl

COMPLETE UNEXPURGATED COLLECTOR'S
EDITION OF THOSE TERRIBLE TALES OF
FUN AND PURPLE PASSION THAT DROVE
MEN WILD!

Fun's the name of the game and why settle

list h

' get t

mit-

lightful detail

word e

fully «

actly as they v

along privately on type-

written sheetsl Now you too can join the

situation humor of such old-time favorites as:

• BLONDIE MEETS THE DEVIL • HORTENSE
AND THE HOBO • THE LOVIN' FAMILY •

A DOG'S LIFE • TILLIE, MAC, GASTON,
ALPHONSE. AND OTHER GREAT FAVORITES!

• 7 DWARFS FOR ADULTS • THE LOVE
ATHLETE • THE MAID'S BIG NIGHT • THE
HORSE • ETC.

Plus many illustrations and actual photos!

$298
LIMITED PUBLISHERS GUILD X-6

SOMETHINS^IN NUDIST MOVIES

wC

TWO YOUNG GIRLS WISH TO SaL
. .. _

MADE ACTION FILMS. Rush $3.00 lor

50 ft. SATISFYING SAMPLE TO:

l**urn P.o. Box 61 Glendale, Calit. 91209 Dept. 5 81

f.i. 25« to.

:sl

BURLESQUE MOVIE $1.00
NUDIST MOVIE $1.00
FRENCH MOVIE $2.00

8 MM NATURAL UNRETOUCHED II

LAMPCO PRODUCTIONS • DEPT. 581

|

P. 0. BOX 85051 • HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90027
| |

“There is no other lover like him in

the world . .

Sutton’s own house was a small, com-

pact stone structure containing five

rooms. One was a kitchen, another a

combination dining hall and council

chamber. The other three rooms were

bed-chambers—each with its female oc-

cupant. The tenants of these bedrooms

did not remain long. They changed of-

ten—many times each and every night

for weeks on end!

But all was not carousing and love-

making. “General” Sutton—he was giv-

en the rank by acclamation—continued

to build his army and hone it to a fine

edge. He kept up his relentless attacks

on the dozen military commanders and

local dictators who controlled Mexico
from Chihuahua in the north to a line

from Zacatula to Tampico in the south.

He fought campaigns to keep them

off balance—and to avenge the savage

atrocities they committed against the

peons and townspeople. He waged his

war year after year. By 1859, he had

an estimated 20,000 highly-trained and

well-equipped fighting men.

Sutton never employed his entire

army at one time. He led only half out

of the mountains. The other half re-

mained behind, tending crops and cat-

tle, guarding the “empire” and stand-

ing by in reserve. In the next campaign

those who had stayed marched off to

battle, while those who had fought

previously took their places in the

mountains.

In 1859, El Tigre controlled an area

larger than that of the State of Cali-

fornia. In this vast, 160,000-square-mile

territory, his men could move without

fear—for his enemies dared not enter

it!

Once more, his foes banded together

in an effort to eradicate this tiger that

had its claws in their petty grafts and

kept them from playing Caesars in

what had been their domains.

Headed by Governor Luz Moreno,

they tried a new tactic. Unable to de-

feat Sutton’s troops, they decided to

intimidate the peons who supported

and aided them.

“You will methodically execute every

man, woman and child in any town or

village that aids El Tigre” Moreno

instructed his field commanders. “You
will exterminate every living thing . .

.’’

Hearing of the order, Sutton sent

word that he would kill three of Mo-
reno’s soldiers for every civilian slaugh-

tered. In May, 1859, Moreno’s troops

marched into La Rioja, a town not far

from Guadalajara. The entire popula-

tion— 1,200 men, women and children—

died in the blood-bath that followed.

El Tigre rode out of the mountains

with 8,000 picked men.

“I want 3,600 corpses!” he told them.

A week later, his scouts spotted a

large military camp. It was situated in



LEARN THE

PROFESSIONAL METHOD

OF APPLIANCE REPAIR

For extra income, a job skill

in demand, a business of your
own — or to save money on

your own appliance repairs.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 714 038

Appliance Division, National Radio Institute

Washington, D.C. 20016

Send me your illustrated free book that tells about opportunities

in Servicing Electrical Appliances, and gives details of NRI’s
simplified training plan. I understand there is no obligation, no
salesman will call.

Name_ _Age_

A new, short, easy course trains you at home
Now you can prepare quickly to do professional

appliance servicing at home in your spare time.

You are ready to start servicing appliances after

only a few lessons. The entire course can be finished

in a matter of months.

This is the fastest way to a new job or skill or

extra income or a business of your own. Wherever you
live or want to live, you’ll find a demand for top-notch

appliance servicemen.

There are probably thousands of broken appli-

ances right in your neighborhood. These can mean
cash profits for you starting soon. Use your spare time

to make $4 to $6 an hour fixing appliances for friends

and neighbors.

Low-cost training plans cover—
• Small and large home appliances

• Farm and commercial equipment

• Portable electric tools

• Small gasoline engines

— there is even special training to prepare you
for air conditioning and refrigeration.

Special NRI appliance testing equipment is in-

cluded in your course at no extra cost. Mail coupon
for your FREE NRI Catalog. No salesman will call.

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE • APPLIANCE DIVISION
Washington, D. C. 20016
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MEMBERSHIP
IN THE

Connoisseur
Club

THE CONNOISSEUR CLUB is a unique "adult,
only" service that offers mature material to
the sophisticated adult. It has that hard-to-
find, even harder to get "special merchan-
dise and it is available to MEMBERS ONLY.

THERE 'S N0 OBLIGATION
WITH YOUR FREE MEMBERSHIP. You shop
and buy only the special kind of material
you want in the privacy of your own home
Yes. join THE CONNOISSEUR CLUB with
complete confidence and NO RISK. We knowwe have exactly what you want. Your mem-
bership in the CONNOISSEUR CLUB gives

JOIN THE ULTRA-EXCLUSIVE
CONNOISSEUR CLUB NOW!

strated brochures will show you what
1 missing. There is no obligation,
buy. Rush the No. Risk Membership
to us today!

e chance to show y

Here's What You Get With Free Membership

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
BROCHURES sent privately
to members only. See and

all about the latest
ana best in books, (Eso-
teric & fiction), privately
printed magazines, includ-
ing nudist, giriy, etc., pho-
tos, movies, etc. for all
types of adult interests,

embership card allows yor to
. -^rchase this material from the

BIGGEST STOCK in the U. S.

Rush Coupon - Join Now!
® Connoisseur, 10208 Euclid Ave.

|
Dept. CG-6 Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Yes, I wish to be a member of the Exclusive

1

I
Connoisseur Club. I understand that I’m en- I
titled to all the privileges including my ex- I
elusive membership card. I enclose 25c to
cover processing costs.

a bowl-shaped valley ringed by low
hills.

“Bueno!" Sutton gasped. “Now Mo-
reno starts paying . .

He moved his cavalry into the hills

secretly, by night. Then, an hour be-

fore first light, he gave the order to

attack.

It was more massacre than battle.

The 8.000 blood-hungry renegade
cavalrymen thundered out of the pre-

dawn darkness and slammed into the

sleeping camp from all sides.

Here and there, drowsy sentries man-
aged to shout warnings or trigger a

few forlorn shots. It was all in vain.

They were quickly cut down by flailing

sabers or trampled beneath pounding
hooves.

Sleepy officers stumbled from their

tents—and were killed on the spot.

Their men, entangled in the blankets or

serapes under which they lay on the

bare ground, were skewered and hack-

ed to death. Pistols and muskets crack-

ed, triumphant shouts mingled with

agonized screams and. 30 minutes after

the attack had begun, the battle was
over!

Reining in his huge, 18-hand stallion

before what had been the camp com-
mander’s tent, George Sutton swung
down from his saddle, his bloody saber

still in hand.

“Count the bodies, finish off the

wounded and start gathering up the

loot,” he snapped to Miguel Gibara.

The Kentuckian turned and started

into the tent. The entrance was blocked

by the sprawled body of the badly

wounded camp commander — a fat,

greasy brigadier general.

Sutton shifted his saber into his left

hand, drew his big Frontier Colt. He
shoved the muzzle behind the briga-

dier’s ear.

“Adios, amigo—you murdering bas-

tard!” he snarled. And pulled the trig-

ger. He walked into the tent and lit an
oil lamp on a table.

He ransacked the tent for documents.
Several minutes later, Gibara reported

a count.

“So far. we’ve counted 856 dead. We
may have missed a few,” he said.

“How about wounded?”
“There aren’t any more wounded.”
“Muy bien. How about our losses?”

“About 50 killed—as many wound-
ed.”

Sutton took a blank piece of paper,

dipped the dead commander’s quill pen
in an inkpot and scrawled a message.

“To Luz Moreno.” he wrote. “You
still owe me nearly 3.000 corpses. I

shall collect them all . .
.”

He laid the paper on the table and
weighted it down with the inkstand.

Two hours later, his troops and squad-
rons—and a big supply-train made up
of captured pack. animals loaded with

loot—formed, wheeled and moved off.
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DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE CLUBS
For jrour protection, to keep out undesirables these clubs have agreed to cooperate with the Post Office Department. Their
extensive advertising enables them to offer better service. Our clients include biggest advertisers in this field. If you are lonely —
i f life is passing you by—why not meet the sun halfway? KELLY-WILLIAMS > ADVERTISING • Box 5697, Reno Nev, 89503.

GIVE ROMANCE A CHANCE!
Want a Lifemate or new Friends. Let us arrange a happy future for you from the thous-
ands of fine people we serve by mail. Many living near you can be reached by letter or
phone. All ages. Men will receive Free 512 ladies pictures, and 520 listings. Ladies will re-
ceive Free 414 men's pictures and listings by first class mail. (This is not a magazinel
Men send S1.00. Ladies 25c for enrollment dues until suited. State age and desires,
photo helpful. T0 private MAILWAY CLUBS Dept. 41 6

311 CALIF. ST., San Francisco, Cal. 94104 or 216 w. jackson blvd.. Chicago
217 E. HAMILTON AVE.. TAMPA 4 , FLA. OR 6476 KINGSDALE BLVD . CLEVEI
B515 MIDWAY RD„ DALLAS. TEX. 75209 OR 44130 OR

ENGLISH GIRLS
•They make the best marriage partners and
[penpals. We have hundreds of beautiful, well
‘educated spinsters and attractive young
widows who seek penpals and willing to set-
tle in the U.S.A. Send your full details and
$2.00 and receive current list by return Air
Mail. "CAMEO" BUREAU — Dept. A 15
Oliver Road, New Malden. Surre^Jihighmd-

LON E S O M E ?

I STRATFORD OR . GREE NSBORO

Tired of Pampered
American Girls?
Personalized Service
BEAUTIFUL SENORITAS

GUADALAJARA centuries famous for its
beautiful Spanish Mexican girls, reared to
lovingly and eagerly obey their men. Air-
mail $2.00 (personal check O.K.) for member-
ship application, questionnaire, actual photos,

I
names, addresses, etc. Some members know

I English; others; learn
' '

!
MONTH ALL NEW MEMB1

International Introduction Club
Dept. 0 - Apartado Postal 950
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico

ickly. EVERY

XRLJPL Find your Lifemate tnrougu my
Club. Old and Reliable. Establishedr s 1924. Personal service for refined

men and women. Nation-wide membership.
Many state they are wealthy. (CONTINUOUS.
DEPENDABLE, INDIVIDUAL SERVICE.)
Confidential introductions by letter. Free
Particulars. Photos, Descriptions. Sealed.

LOIS L. REEDER, Box 920- CM Palestine, Texas

LONESOME?
PERSONAL ATTENTION given EVERY appli-
cation. Experienced in this business since
1929. No club in the world offers more effi-
cient. honest and friendly service. Membership
lasts until suited. Contidential. of course.

MISS CHASE
P.O. Box 681 Seattle. Washington 98111

SEND NO MONEY
If you are single, sincere, and honestly wish
to meet a pal. sweetheart or mate — just
send us your name, address, age. and a stamp.
(Only U.S.A. and Canadian members listed.)
Information in plain sealed envelopes; strictly
confidential.

GOLDEN - KEY EXCHANGE
P. O. Box 5870 San Francisco. Calif. 94101

This is the world's largest matrimonial catalog.

1200 women eager to marry. All ages and sizes.

Fotos bi-monthly, more than 12 clubs combined,
Men: (or top results, get 1200 fotos & details *2.

ICB-BOX 12, TORONTO 16. CANADA

•t. there's no need to be lonely
longer— no need to look for

companionship thousands of miles
irom your home. Meet and correspond with
members of the opposite sex, LIVING NEAR
YOU—by joining this unique and independent
club. Send for FREE details. Elite Publishing
Service, P.O. Box 1991, Chicago, 111.

Quit Dreaming, and Get on the Beam!
People who get things done are people who get out and do things

Better step on it — the sands of life are running through the hands of time.

BE LONELY NO MORE! OPEN DESTINY'S DOOR!
$2.00 brings CUPID’S DESTINY, World’s Greatest Social Publication, including
coast-to-coast and international listings with names and addresses, men or women.
Captivating descriptions; sparkling pictures; widows, widowers, bachelors, beautiful
girls desiring early marriage. Includes also the addresses of correspondence clubs
in U.S.A., Canada, and other countries.
(Year, quarterly, $5.00).
There is always a chance that in the cur-
rent issue you may find the one you’ve
been looking for — the very person who
has been looking for someone just like

you. It is within the realm of possibility

that while you are answering this ad your
future wife or husband may be answer-
ing the same ad Such speculation should
not overtax your imagination.

DESTINY LEAGUE
P. O. Box 5637, Reno, Nevada 89503

HANDY ORDER FORM J
DESTINY LEAGUE

P.O. Box 5637, Reno, Nevada

No need to write a letter, for quick
action, simply fill in name and address
and mail with $2.00 for latest issue (or
$5.00 for full year subscription).

Address _

City

State Zip

|

NAME ...

Address .

City

State

Do Not Send Money

. Zip _

Write us a letter telling us about
yourself. Also send in above appli-
cation. This offer will not be re-
peated if we can get enough men for
our women.

Remember our slogan; "No man
is any good without a woman."

Girls! Send us a snapshot.

For Centuries

—

JAPANESE GIRLS
have been trained since childhood in the art
of pleasing men and catering to their every
wish and desire. Our membership includes
hundreds of wonderful Japanese girls
models, teachers, nurses, actresses, widows,
unkissed maidens, secretaries — of all ages.
Today rush $1.00 for application, real photos,
descriptions, names, questionnaire, etc.

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL
Box 1181- CM Newport Beach, Calif. 92663

WHY BE LONELY
arrange an introduction for you. Nation-
wide membership. Confidential, Reliable.
Write for sealed Information, sent free.

PEARL J. SMITH
Box 2732-W Kansas City, Mo. 64142

WHEN YOU ARE LONELY!
Jewish, Catholic. Protestant. Colored or
white. Ladies or Gentlemen (Ladies under
36 free). Canada, U.S.A., Mexico. Low
Cost. Details Free. Without obligation.
Send age. Name, Address to

The CORRESPONDENTS
Box 967-M. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 442Z3

NEW LIST!
200 names, addresses, descriptions, either sex,
only $1 — Includes membership — your name
listed If desired. Send this ad and receive 50
extra names. Lists sent In plain sealed envelope.

California Club
Box 314 Long Beach, Calif. 90801

r THE BONANZA OF LONEi)
.

ADDRESS LISTS OF IOC
_ LONELY U.S. LADIES OR

.
too LOVELY SENORITAS

J OR tOO LONELY M
SEND $ 1.00 TO...
FRANOKA

« 17 BO MSAMNA.TUU1 77301
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TEN NUDE
r»rni

SUBJECTS

The movie bargain, of a lifetime! Ten of the

greatest shows ever on film, all ten yours for

less than the cost of one — all new, all differ-

ent, lovely girls! Guaranteed!

TITAN FILMS SPECIAL, NO. 8006
BOX 69856. W. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 90069

rush me your special ten-movie
pproval. If not delighted

......... for full and immediate re-

-J. Enclosed is cash. check,
money order payment in full for:

10-movie sub in 8mm for 12.00
10-movie sub in 16mm for $4.00
New pro-type optic movie viewer,
bright, life-like action, $4.95

—State

Finest quality
with reinforced
backs and pins
for heavy duty.

A quick flash of

mg badges instantly shows
the power! Your choice: Special Offi-

cer, Deputy Sheriff, Constable.
Watchman, Sheriff, Police, Special

Detective, Cr”’"
Investigator. !

Miniature: $1.2$.

SPECIAL OFFER: FREE! Authentic

Badge Carrying Case FREE with eacl

badge.

22 Cal. Blank Cart.

8 Shot Revolver

No Permit Required

"BLACK VENDETTA"
Imported from ITALY
Latest model, not a toy. Gun is of

solid steel construction. Impressive
looking white pearl-like handles.

Fires S rounds in 2 seconds! Double
or single action. Precision crafted,

SVi inches long, ideal for stage,

sporting events, boating, protection.

Revolver $5.95, "QUICK DRAW" de-

luxe leather holster $2.25.

Imparted WOLF
KILLER STILETTO

I This fabulous knife is famous

on the Continent for hunting

and fishing emergencies and

it is faithfuls trusted by
sportsmen all over the world.

Made of high test c

steeH Positive lock,

„ closed. 5 9/16" 'open. 4
* f 1/16", $

11", $12.8!

Enclosed is check, cash or

for $ Please send me items

checked. Stiletto Badge

Revolver

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BIS THREE ENT. INC.
Dept. AM 68.1109 Sixth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10036

PLAY GUITAR
IN ONE WEEK

OR MONEY BACK
NEW, SIMPLE,

**
QUICK, EASY
A-B-C PICTURE

METHOD TEACHES
YOU TO PLAY A SONG THE FIRST DAY

any song in one week ... or no cost ... I

you my Simple A-B-C easy-to-learn quitar course,

with photos and chord charts. It's my own speed system.

Play any tune the first day—my new guitar method

S
uides your fingers. You get the complete course plus
20 popular and western songs with words, music and

guitar chords. FREE BONUS . . . Professional-style pipe
tuner included if you order TODAY. You'll agree this

complete introductory offer is worth double . . . only
$3.98 NOW. Mail your order on unconditional money
back guarantee.

TERRY ELLIOTT CO., Dept M-112

P.O. Box 1918, Grand Cent Sta., New York 10017
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GIRLIE

MAC'S

THE KIND YOU CAN'T BUY ANYWHERE ELSE!

<3 EXCITING ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE 25C

H. I. P. SALES, 543 Madison Ave., Dept. 13
New York, N. Y. 10022
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During the next three weeks, El Ti-

gre’s force raided and swept across Mo-

reno’s bailiwick. Sutton “collected” all

the corpses he’d promised — and then

some. He also ambushed two large sup-

ply columns and several payroll con-

voys and a convoy of silver from the

Durango mines.

“A neat profit all around.” he chuck-

led—and led his men back to his fort-

ress city in the Sierra Madres.

His foes were cowed—at least for the

time being. He remained in the moun-
tains for months—content to enjoy the

vast numbers of women who came to

his stone-walled house in the valley.

A few newspapers were now refer-

ring to him as the “guerrilla leader

with 20,000 mistresses.” Whenever such

stories reached him, Sutton laughed.

“I’m not bashful,” he drawled. “I

know I’m good, but I’m not that good—
but by God, I wish I was!”

It was inevitable that this wholesale

lover of women eventually meet “the”

woman—the One Woman.
She was Lola Guiterrez—a dark, pas-

sionate beauty of 21 who came to El

Tigre's mountain lair in January. 1860.

after he had fought a great pitched bat-

tle with government troops near Du-

rango. She was the daughter of a Mexi-

co City attorney who had been execut-

ed by General Santa Ana some years

before.

George Sutton saw Lola Guiterrez,

and fell madly in love with the gor-

geous, brilliantly intelligent girl. Mi-

guel Gibara, El Tigre’s other aides and

lieutenants and his men and women
were astounded.

The transient occupants of the bed-

rooms in Sutton’s house came and went
no more. Now. only one bed-chamber
was occupied—and that he shared only

with Lola.

Those who knew Sutton and had rid-

den and fought alongside him for years

thought it was a passing fancy—an in-

fatuation that would soon be over. Tliey

looked on, pop-eyed with disbelief when
the liaison continued week after week.

It would have been bad enough had

the affair been one-sided—but it wasn’t.

Lola Guiterrez was as much in love

with Sutton as he was with her. When-
ever he rode out on raids, she rode at

his side, two pistols strapped to her

perfectly molded hips, extra bandoliers

of ammunition crisscrossed over her

lushly swelling breasts.

The man and woman were insepar-

able.

“El Tigre is really in love this time,”

his followers were finally forced to ad-

mit. “She suits him, too,” they added

grudgingly— for Lola was as brave as

the best of them.

“She’s the woman I dreamed about

all my life,” Sutton admitted one day

to Miguel Gibara. “I didn’t believe that

anyone like her really existed, but the



3
WAYS

TO A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
of your own with small investment

YOU CAN START WITH ONE DETERGER...
ANY TWO... OR ALL THREE
FULL OR PART TIME !

Von Schrader offers you these three tried and proven

money-making businesses. You can start with one Deterger

and, by working week-ends, add hundreds of dollars to your

monthly income while still employed.

Or, you can start your business with any two, or all three

Detergers, and build rapidly 'to a point where helpers and
even additional Detergers are necessary. All three Detergers

are reasonably priced... and many Associates make more
than the price they paid in the first few weeks and from the

supplies that came with their original order.

You need no shop because all work is done in customers’

homes or on their premises. And you have no overhead

because you work out of your own home.

Full operating instructions come with the Detergers and
you need no special skill or training. You can grow as fast

as you want to with the assurance that Von Schrader will

help you every step of the way. Our Business Manual tell?

everything you need know, including how to go about get-

ting business, suggested sales letters, tips on keeping books

and tax records, suggested ads and radio announcements,

etc. Von Schrader assistance is always at your service.

Training and consulting with experts is also available . .

.

and without charge.

Von Schrader is the oldest and largest company manu-
facturing machines of this type and we are keenly interested

in the success of each of our Associates. Our FREE ENTER-
PRISE PLAN has been developed and fashioned with your

future in mind. Your business always belongs to you ... no

one can ever take it away. You pay no dues or fees or

royalties to anyone. All the money you take in belongs to

you... you are truly your own boss in your own business.

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.

READ BELOW what a few of our many Associates
have to say about the success of Von Schrader’s FREE
ENTERPRISE PLAN. Then return the coupon or write
today. It costs nothing to get the details. Be sure to check
the Deterger you are most interested in starting with.

E. L. McLAIN E . New York •

Wall— “I’m over 60 years old.

In my spare time I make $125
to $175 per week.”

F. LOTMAN • Canada • Wall—“Our machines have grossed

us over $50,000 for the past

12 months.”

R. MORTON • Michigan •

Wall—“This last month just

working Saturdays and occa-

sional evenings I cleared
around $600.”

G. WINTER • Wyoming • Up-
holstery— “Last year I did
$10,000. This is a one-man op-
eration. Many weeks are now
$250-$300.”

E. ACTON • Oregon • Up-
holstery— "I don’t work very
hard at this but in oae day my
boy and 1 made $170.”

S. RALLINGS • California •

Upholstery “I’m averaging
about $200 a week ... one
month went up to $1000.”

T. NORTHRUP • New Jersey
• Rug — “$2000 in two weeks
. . . several weeks over $1000.”

J. THORNTON • Illinois •

Rug—$90 and $100 a day is

common with your wonderful

C. LEONARD • Ohio • Rug—
"My largest week so far
brought me $1568.”

SEND FOR THE FACTS TODAY
VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.
633 “A’’ Place, Racine, Wis. 53403

Please rush information about your

I

|
: DETERGER(S)

< Write in name of detergents)

j
and how I can start my own profitable business.

j

Address -

i City State Zip
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48 NEW PICTURES
BOLDLY REVEAL

ThCfUtof

Se*

f *from thq first awakening
to the final fulfillment!

NEW BOOK
Here is an unusual

book . It's a story of

two lovers who do
,ome unconventional

things, but who find

happiness anyway.

The whole cycle is de-

| scribed and shown in

brand new pictures

and words so bold.

* Here is a chance for

m kind of reading and
looking pleasure. All we
say is try it— you either(AO I fully agree that it is a real

. satisfying experience or
' we refund your money.OSD

BOND BOOK CO., Dept. S-1226
43 West 61 St., N. Y. 23, N. Y.

• Lit* of tho Modern
nining for 10 days I

i full refund of the

e price.

SendC.
. . .

plus postage and C.O.D.
I enclose $1.98. BOND pays postage.

miracle has happened . .

Lola Guiterrez had something of the

same qualities as the American. She
inspired the admiration and respect of

women as well as men. There was sur-

prisingly little jealousy among the

other women. They envied Lola—but
their envy was softened by their ad-

miration for her.

General George Sutton’s fame had
spread across all Mexico. The strife-

torn country needed leadership. There
was talk and agitation to offer the of-

fice of dictator—or the title of “King.”
if he preferred it— to El Tigre.

A deputation from one political fac-

tion went to his fortress-city in late

1860 and offered to give him full back-

ing.

“You can be Emperor, president,

whatever you wish.” they told him. “If

you agree, you will be welcomed in the

capital . .
.”

“No.” the American shook his head.

“Mexico isn’t ready for any sort of gov-

ernment yet—and won’t be for at least

fifty years. I’m content to stav where
I am . .

It was a prophetic remark—and one
that showed Sutton to be a keen and
astute political and social observer.

Mexico was not to achieve any real

political stability until the 19.30’s—more
than seventy years later.

Accurate as he was in this predic-

tion. El Tigre was far from “contenl”

to remain where he was.

There was trouble brewing up north,

in the United States. News had filtered

down. There was talk of secession.

Some people even foresaw a Civil War
in the United States . . .

George Sutton was still an American
at heart. He read every word that

reached his citadel about conditions in

the United States. He followed every

move and development as closely as he

could.

Despite his Kentucky origins, he was
a staunch Unionist.

“By God! If the Southern States se-

cede, we’ll have to fight!” he’d storm

to Lola.

“We?” she’d echo. “But you’re no

longer an American,” she’d say.

“The hell I’m not!” her lover would
roar. “They kicked me out of their

Army—but it was my own damned
fault !.”

Doubtless. Lola sensed what was
coming. She became tense and nervous.

As catastrophe approached the United

States, Sutton grew more restless, pre-

occupied.

On December 20. 1860. South Caro-

lina seceded from the Union. The news
didn’t reach Sutton until December 30

—and he locked himself into his house

and stayed drunk on tequila for a week.

Not even Lola could talk to him.

Sutton came out eventually. He was
boiling and seething inside. He led a
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ELECTRIC RAZOR

Up to 60 miles per gallon, even at freeway
speed. Seats 4. Easy to park.

Comfort ride assured with
individual wheel suspension.

Clear and powerful. Beautifully

balanced. Lightweight. Protective

lens covers. Center focusing.

8mm
MOVIE
CAMERA
Electric powered-
winding! Detachable pistol

grip. Loads in seconds.
Adjustable lens.

Black and white

Transistor

TAPE

RECORDER
Records-Plays Back-
Erases-Rewinds.
Includes dynamic
speaker, microphone,
tape, reels, etc.

Product of Swiss Craftsmanship. Shaped to

shave heaviest beard. Maker guar-

antees for one full year. With cord,

head guard and brush.

ELECTRIC CARVING SET

Self contained power -no dangling cord
get in the way. Two serrated
stainless steel blades are instantly

interchangeable -12" and 10".

More examples of thousands
of import bargains you can
get to make fantastic profits

up to 200% and more.

FISHING ROD
FM HI-FI RADIO .

RIFLE SCOPE
MOVIE TITLE KIT
BEADED HANDBAG
FLASHLIGHT . .

TRANSISTOR RADIO
CARDIGAN SWEATER
SPINNING REEL .

STOP WATCH
WRIST RADIO .

MODEL BOAT KIT
WATER PISTOL .

Prices subject

price fli

THE MELLINGER CO., Dept. B136
1554 S. Sepulveda

Los Angeles, Calif. .90025

Buy Below
Wholesale
Start your own BIG PROFIT

Home Import Business...
Import bargains by the thousands give you
profit opportunities beyond your wildest

dreams. Men—women start now in your
own Home Import Business, full or part

time. Cash in now without previous expe-

rience or capital investment.You can make
your first import order 10 minutes after

you get my proven drop ship plan. These
bargains and thousands more go quick to

stores, mail- order pperators, premium
users, friends, others.

DISCOVER SECRETS OF IMPORT
The Profits are All Yours!

Plan reveals everything to start you importing
immediately. Gives you free membership in

International Traders—famous world wide orga-
nization that puts you in direct contact with sup-
pliers abroad. It’s easy to buy below wholesale
when we show you how. Rush coupon today for

my FREE BOOK, “How to Import and Export”
—get details about thousands of amazing buys.
Airmail reaches me overnight.

JEEP
Great surplus buys

available also.

Austin Jeep with

5^“ 34500

ff!

CALENDAR

WATCH
Swiss movement. Beautiful
styling. Tells time and date.

Sweep second hand, gift

case, stainless steel back,

t water resistant,

[

antimagnetic. METAL

noo expansion

j

lOO BAND 11*.

REAL SAPPHIRE

RING
Hand set Sapphire .

Stone in Sterling %
Silver mounting. 'j

Smart design.
Ladies styles nCn
also available. Jjl
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POLICE RADIOS (MB-6)

portable

' all police calls, fire departments, sheriffs,

i, ambulances, hjghway patrol. New 5 band

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAILORDER- . .

logs imprinted wl
products, dropshipped. Cata-

Angeles, 90034.
National, 3408 V2S,

BE A DETECTIVE. Private-Police-Military. Opportunities

everywhere. Free information. Professional Investiga-

tors, 2759V W. Broadway, Los Angeles 41, California.

ROYAL Dtp). CMV-5
CANARSIE STATION

BOX 11, BROOKLYN 34, N.Y.

"The Group", a unique
club devoted to swinging
guys 4: dolls..

Pononal Ad. Brochure 1 Sampli

Pbolo. 11,00.

Offer. Galore EfOlaielJ lllus

THE GROUP
601 So Vermont Are. Dapt. N

Los Angeles. Calif QQQQ5

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthrilic during his lifetime.
This condition also struck his two sisters and his
son. They tried so many things. Then one day a
friend in pharmacal circles told him about a won-

tell everyone about Norkon, the wonderful medi-
cine for temporary relief in easing the minor pains
and aches of arthritis, rheumatism, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and how
thousands of others are now praising Norkon, too.
It's free, costs nothing and you may win so much.
No obligation at all. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. 5SQ6 101 Park Ave. NY 10017

1

1 PB "f ' VM I

'

raid on Mazatlan—“just to get things

off my chest,” he explained.

In April, the attack on Fort Sumter

took place, and when he heard about

it El Tigre went on another drunken

binge.

“He will want to leave us,” Lola

Guiterrez told Miguel Gibara. He did-

n't believe her—but George Sutton made

his decision in May. when President

Lincoln issued a call for volunteers.

“I've got to go,” he told Lola. “I

can’t stay out—not when my own coun-

try is fighting a civil war . .
.”

“I’ll go with you,” she murmured.

.“No. you can't.” Sutton shook his

head. “It’s impossible. The war won’t

be like it is down here . .
.”

It took time to make arrangements,

to delegate command to Miguel Gibara

and let his followers get used to the

idea that El Tigre was leaving them.

They pleaded with him, but Sutton

knew what be must do and. finally, the

others realized it.

“Don’t worry. I’ll be back.” he as-

sured them.

“If you leave, you’ll never come
back.” Lola said. “And when you are

gone, we will be lost . .
.”

A gigantic, two-week “farewell” fiesta

was planned. El Tigre’s followers

would bold a great celebration to hide

their sorrow . . .

George Sutton began drinking heav-

ily on the first night of the fiesta. By
the fifth night, he was still at it—sleep-

ing only an hour or so every now and

then—and waking to continue drinking.

He was sodden, unmanageably drunk.

Lola tried to reason with him. He
snarled at her, struck her. They quar-

reled bitterly. She loved him enough to

swallow the insults and curses he heap-

ed on her. That was easy enough, but

around midnight, when Sutton reeled

out among the crowds gathered around

the blazing bonfires and grabbed an-

other girl and began making love to

her, something inside Lola snapped.

She watched Sutton take the girl in-

to the house—followed and saw him

lead fier to the bed that they had

shared.

“Jorge, por Dios!" she cried.

“Get the hell out of here! I’m sick

and tired of seeing you around!” he

bellowed.

Quite probably, it was Sutton’s

clumsy attempt to make things easier

for Lola in the long run—an effort to

make her hate him so that the parting

and separation would be easier for her.

He said as much to the girl who lay

beside him.

“I love her—more than anything else

in the world,” he groaned. “I hated to

do it—but it’s the only way. If she hates

me, she won’t feel so bad about my
leaving . .

.”

Unfortunately, Lola didn’t hear the

words. She had stumbled, weeping, in-

NEW NEW
beautiful

natural photos
" From me

to you. . .

personally
’’

send $1.00 to

CATHY ARNOLD
R0. Box 35416
Los Angeles, Calif.

90035 dept-CG-6

UNCOMMON PRODUCTS

. w . Our business Is the se-

MARRIED curing of UNIQUE PER-

|
SONAL ITEMS for married

in ONLY. Now available . . . complete

selection of hard-to-find products. Mar-

en, send today for ILLUSTRATED

pictorial catalogue and future descrip-

tive mailings. Enclose 25c for handling.

. I'm picture

per feet! 11

Send $1.00
Sue Johnson

p. o. Box 35066
V Los Angeles, Calif,

(
DEPT CG-6) 9003 S

& 45,

Send 504 for photo & letter.
SANDY BEACH P.O. Box 5396

Mission Hills. Calif. 91340
(adults only) DEPT-CG-6

NEW
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG

OF ADULT MERCHANDISE. Fully illustrated maga-

zines. Hundreds of edult books, photos etc. The

best in herd to get items, (mailed in plein

wrapper) You must be 21 or over. 25p for hand-

ling, deductible from first order. PRIME DIST..

BOX 96. MALDEN. MASS. Dept. COM-3

COMPLETELY NAKED

Here's DIANA
THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL BODYf
IN HOLLYWOOD

WILD • ACTION
FRONT VIEW

GUARANTEED
TOTALLY NUDE
See For Yourself

20iSSLf°R$ l
DEPT CG-A ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

SON I P.o. BOX 2008, VAN NUYS, CALIF.
|
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INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I

IT TAKES A REAL
MAN TO WIN AN
I.C.S. DIPLOMA!

Here’s training for the man who can take it

“straight”—without the fancy trimmings.

With I.C.S., your “classroom” is your home.
Your “laboratory” or “shop” is the place you

work. Every minute you spend is productive—no
commuting, no long-winded discussion groups,

no waiting for slower students to catch up.

You gauge your progress not by marks and

grades alone but by pay boosts and promotions.

And these are likely to come fast.

This is the most demanding kind of training.

You select your own subjects, set your own pace,

apply what you learn to your own specific needs

—all while holding down a full-time job and
possibly supporting a family.

Is it any wonder that men who can win I.C.S.

diplomas often turn out to be leaders in their

fields? I.C.S. has more of its former students

now in supervisory and management positions

than any other school.

It takes a real man to win an I.C.S. diploma.

And the first step is mailing the coupon. Such
a simple act sounds easy. Actually, it’s the one
thing that separates the “planners” from the

“plodders.” If you're the man we think you are,

you'll mail the coupon NOW.

Clip coupon here-and take your first big step to real success! I.C.S., Scranton, Penna. 18515

Dept.K 1238C Scranton, Penna. 18515 (In Hawaii: P.O. Box 418, Honolulu.) Special Canadian courses available in French and English.

Canadian residents mail to Scranton, Penna. Further service handled through I. C. S. Canadian Ltd.

Yes, I want to know about how I can get ahead through I. C. S. Rush me FREE Success Kit with 3 valuable booklets: “How to Succeed,"

opportunity booklet on the field I've checked below, actual sample I. C. S. lesson. (Special I.C. S. booklets for women.)

ARCHITECTURE and
BUILDING TRADES

Air Conditioning Maint.

Architecture

P Arch. Drawing

Building Contractor

Carpenter-Builder

D Carpentry * Millwork

p Heating & Air Conditioning

with Drawing

P House Planning, Interior

Design

P Reading Arch. Blueprints

P Refrigeration,

Air Conditioning

ART and DESIGN
P Commercial Art

P Interior Decorating

P Sign Painting

Sketching & Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
P Auto Mechanic-Technician

Body Rebldg. & Refinishmg

p Electrical Technician

P Engine Tune-Up
P Transmission Specialist

BUSINESS
p Accounting (Canadian)

p Advertising

Business Administration

Canadian Business Courses
Cost Accounting
GenT Accounting

P Industrial Psychology
Managing a Small Store

p Practical Accounting

D Public Accounting
Purchasing Agent
Real Estate Sales

Retail Business Mgmt.
P Salesmanship
p Sales Management

g for Digital

! the 1401

. . !
the IBM

SYSTEM/360 Computer

DRAFTING
P Architectural

P Drafting Technology

P Electrical and Electronic

P Mechanical

P Structural

ELECTRICAL
P Appliance Servicing

P Elec. Eng. Technician

P Ind. Elect. Technician

P Motor Repairman
Practical Electrician

P Practical Lineman

P Reading Electrical

Blueprints

ELECTRONICS
P Electronic Computers

P Electronics Fundamentals

P Electronics Technician
General Electronics

Industrial Electronics

P Practical Telephony

P Tool Design

P Tool Maker
POWER ENGINEERING
P Power Plant Eng'n'r'ng

P Steam Engineering

SECRETARIAL
P Engineering Secretary

P Legal Secretary

P Medical Secretary

Protessional Secretary

O Stenographic P Typist

SUPERVISION
Foremanship-Sup’rv'n

P Personnel-Lab. Rel'ns

TV-RADIO
P Radio & TV Servicing

Radiotelephone license

MISCELLANEOUS
P Textile

P Other (Please specify)

State Zip Code

Employed by Working Hours A.M. to P.M.

Approved for veterans under new G.l. Bill. Convenient Payment Plan. Special rates to members of U.S. Armed Forces.
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In 10 Lessons

SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS
MAIL CARDS FROM NEW YORK

as if you were there!
Use our services lor tun or status. For one dollar
we will mail you 4 scenic N.Y. City postcards.
Write your message and address to your friends-
return to us. We will mail from N.Y. and pay
postage both ways.

A. UNCLE CO. G.P.O.Box 682, New York City 10001

Excitement! Security! Good Pay!

CRIME Detection

FREE FREE FREE
RUBY LIKE BELLY DANCER NAVEL JEWEL

With our GIANT 32 PAGE PHOTO CATALOGUE of our
latest daring French inspired creations, most
modeled by famous New York high
fashion models • Enclose 25( •»

cover postage and handling.

For 18 month subscription

send 500

MR. JAIME SHOPS
170— Neck Road,
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1

to the kitchen. She started to leave

the house. She went through the large

dining hall. There were guns hanging

there, as there were guns hanging al-

most everywhere in the house.

She saw them—and knew what she

must do. She took a revolver from its

holster and checked it to make sure it

was loaded. It was.

Walking as if in a trance. Lola Gui-

terrez returned to the bedroom. Sutton

had passed out,. He was snoring. The

girl beside him screamed and leaped

from the bed. Lola let her go. She bent

down, kissed Sutton’s eyes and lips

—

and shot him through the head.

“I loved him!” she sobbed to the

horrified, naked girl standing in a cor-

ner of the room, paralyzed with fear.

“I loved him more than life—his or

Then Lola Guiterrez knelt beside the

bed—and blew out her own brains!

Miguel Gibara tried to keep the

death of El Tigre a secret. He had Sut-

ton’s body burned, together with Lola’s,

and he himself scattered the ashes. He
hoped to prevent the demoralization he

knew would follow. It was useless.

Gibara managed to keep the “em-

pire” together for nearly a year, but

jealousies and struggles for power de-

veloped. Without El Tigre to lead them,

his followers lost their drive and dis-

cipline.

In 1862, the government sent a

30.000-man army into the Sierra Ma-
dres. Gibara was among those who died

defending the valley—and then it was

The “murdering bastards” whom
George Bradford Sutton had fought for

five years had won the last—and deci-

sive-battle. The story was overlooked

by American papers—there were too

many other stories about battles and

bloodshed closer to home.

Today. El Tigre—the swashbuckling

Kentuckian who built his own private

empire and was reputed to have had

20,000 mistresses—is unsung and un-

known.

The bitterest irony of all is that he

did not die in battle, but that the

“Satyr Guerrilla” was killed by the

only woman he ever really loved . . .

THE END

SUPPORT RED CROSS

help |
us
help!

THE TIME ELEMENT TECHNIQUE
SEX SURVEYS have learned from women
that TIME is their most needed factor for

a satisfying consummation of their marital

love. Women's slow response to love

makes it impossible for the quick husband

to effect a mutual fulfillment. Unhappy
husbands have long known there is some-

thing wrong, for the women, in the short-

ness of the marital act but that they do

not know how to attain this element of

TIME. In our book, the TIME ELEMENT
TECHNIQUE, we specialiie on this need

of TIME so desired by women to express

their love emotions. The Orientals who
are most adept in the art of love have

used this technique for centuries, they

call it "Imsak." It has made the oriental

playboys the darlings of Europe. Learn

about the method that lovingly gives you

this extension of TIME. With the TIME
ELEMENT TECHNIQUE you can now prac-

tice what you have learned from the mod-
ern sex manuals, making possible the

LENGTH and QUALITY of loving a wo-

man must have. With this artistry a wo-
man never doubts her total fulfillment

—

SHE KNOWS! Husbands become perfect

WANT YOU
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Earn To *50 A Pay In Tour Own Business

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENT
NO SELLING REAL SECURITY

Many men with no experience, no college, are stepping

into this booming field now. Successful independent

investigators are earning to $50 a day. Here’s why:

The booming Accident Investigation field has become a

$19 billion industry. It distributes more money than any

other service business. And it’s growing fast. Over 200

million accidents must be investigated this year. There

will be more next year . . . and more the year after that.

That spells real security for the man who trains now.

KEEP PRESENT JOB UNTIL READY TO SWITCH

Hundreds of men we have trained are earning fine incomes

in a professional career right now. Joe Miller earns $20,000

a year. A. J. Knight earned over $2,000 in ten weeks.

While these are unusally high earnings, they do show
the great potential in this field for able men.

FREE EMPLOYMENT HELP GIVEN

More and more men are urgently needed to keep up with

demand. Universal has placed hundreds of graduates in

company staff positions with fine pay and benefits. We
have helped many others establish their own full or

spare-time businesses, with earnings from $5 to $8 an
hour. Let us show you how men are stepping into this

exciting new career in an amazingly short time. Send now
for free book of facts. No obligation. No salesman will call.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS’ TRAINING

"See that man staring at mother? Now go over there

like a good little boy and drop your shovel on his head!”“When do you teach me how to whistle, Pop?”
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BE A PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

Former Police Officials Train

You For a New, Exciting and
Profitable Career!

Are you getting tired of doing the same dull work every

day ot your life—find yourself in a routine rut? Stop
wasting time—MAKE A CHANGE RIGHT NOW! A group

of nationally known Police Chiefs will train you by mail

for a career in INVESTIGATIVE AND POLICE SCIENCE, in

the comfort of your own home. You can open up new
avenues of travel and excitement, meet interesting people

and MAKE GOOD MONEY TOO! This fully recognized and
graded self-study course may give you a new lease on life.

North American Institute of Police Science
One N. LaSalle St.. Dept. CG68 Chicago. III. 60602

LIBERACE *».«
'1 6515 Sunset, Hollywood, Calif. 90028

BILL PROBLEMS?
NOBODY REFUSED upto $17,500.00

POOR CREDIT, No Trouble. NOT A LOAN CO. •

Send Your Name and Address For •
FREE APPLICATION to nearest office •

AUTOMATIC ACCEPTANCE • Dept. 40 •

509 Carondelet St.. New Orleans, La. 70130 •
318 Broadway Blvd., Reno. Nev. 89502 pr J
307 Pocasset Ave., Providence, R. 1. 02909 •

NERVOUS
I described my distress t

in New York. He lifted

words. "Mr. Winters." I

Why Men Go Bed Hopping

sued, never found.

The promiscuous fool therefore rides

his wild horse to the ground and is

constantly in a state of frustration. He

can somehow sense that his fleeting,

casual sexual contacts are incapable of

producing the full battery of sexual de-

light which the steady, long-habituated

lover enjoys with his cooperative sex

partner who has learned, under his

tutelage, a thousand ways to please and

stimulate him in particular. In promis-

cuous mating the “total personality

values” entering into the embrace are

obviously impossible, since these are

the result of long, familiar adaptation.

They attain a spiritual value, denuded

of the exploitive, sadistic, casual, con-

temptuously temporary elements.

The most knowing modern attitude

as to sexual promiscuity is that it is

not a condition in itself, but part of a

total situation, inclusive of the individ-

ual, his home, his community, and his

current circumstances; all these com-

bining sometimes to form pressures. It

is these pressures which call for our

study. Physical or mental disorders

handicap the emotional climate of the

family; the influence of ill-chosen com-

panions, marked emotional immaturity,

economic insecurity, housing and en-

vironmental conditions, or faulty sex

education may create some of these

pressures. Others arise from an over-

wrought imagination, over-fed with

primary or secondAry sex stimulations,

which, when coupled with a compulsive

temperament, a defiant morality and a

dare-devil spirit of adventure, can turn

a young man into a sex hound.

Community failures in sex education,

recreational facilities, character-form-

ing influences, combined with narrow,

socially restrictive disciplines and

harsh, inflexible educational adminis-

tration, also are active factors leading

to sexual promiscuity in youth. The

feeling of “not belonging,” “not being

wanted,” of being surrounded by hos-

tile, heedless, cold and critical people

bring pressures of defiance and preda-

tory sex-seeking, devoid of any sense of

responsibility or normal emotional in-

volvement. Alcohol and “dope ’ are of

course also active in influencing both

sexes of all a {

SEX-Y0U
you. like most virile men, cannot wait for j

fe— if your climax comes too fast, leaving her

.isfied and frustrated— ' ' ,J

FRANKWELl CO.. I

7 2 UNCENSORED 1 00
CANDID PHOTOS 1

repaid in a sealed envelope upon recelpl

I $1.00. No checks, no C O D. orders, no
imples. Rush your $1.00 today to

LIVE WIRE NOVELTIES. P.O. (OX 4

II East (roadway Dept. 53 N.Y.. N.Y. 11002

LIBERAL WEST COAST COUPLE
Interested in home made movies,

will SELL or SWAP films of

unusual indoor activity. Send $5
for movie or $1 for Polaroid

photos to T&L. P.O. Box 27041.
Hollywood, California 90027

Dept, 581

BURLESQUE MOVIE
GREATEST EVER FILMED

TIGER PRODUCTION LAB
BOX 69993, DEPT. S-6 HOLLYWOOD 69. CALIF.

YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL
wants to hear from any gentleman inter-

ested in obtaining photos, slides, negs

or films of an unusual nature. Send no

money, just write to Studio Nine, 41

Beak St., London, W.I., England.m
A FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG Of un-

usual, and rare items . . . Glossy pix.

color & B&W films & privately printed

mags. Send 25C (in coin) to
* *

Pix, P.O. Box 553, Times Sq. Station,

Dept. 18
,
New York, N.Y. 10036
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WHAT DOES THIS CHAMPION
HAVE IN COMMON. ..WITH YOU?

>

HE ANSWERED A WEIDER AD—GAINED 3 INCHES ON HIS ARMS
— 4 INCHES ON HIS CHEST— IN 7 SHORT WEEKS! YOU TOO!

You, too—just like Dave Draper—can now own a handsome, muscular

body—fast! You, too, can now finally follow the exact same instructions

this champ did., and in just 15 minutes a day, in the privacy of your

own home, you can begin to slap on 4 inches to your chest and 3 inches

to each arm, give yourself lifeguard shoulders, muscularize your waist,

get speedy legs, and exercise your entire body. The techniques are

simple, there's nothing complicated, just downright enjoyable.

I don't care if, today you own the skinniest, flabbiest or most

laughed at body—whether you’re tall or short, young or not-so-young.

If you send for my FREE 32-page booklet of muscle building information,

I guarantee that you will experience a muscle building miracle; before

your eyes, you will see handsome muscles start bursting out all over

you. They will ripple with power, burst with energy—and for the first

time in your life men will envy your body, women admire it, because at

last you own a body that brings you fame instead of shame. Let me

help you as I did other champions—who were also weaklings—to put

an end to your weakness and shame. Write now for free information

—you’ll be so happy you did! After all, you have nothing to lose but

your weakness!

A-C-T-l-O-N is the key to strength—make your first He-Man-Decision

N-O-W! Fill out the coupon right now, rush it to me, and in hours I will

send you absolutely free—at my own expense—the exact same muscle

building information I sent to Dave Draper and numerous champions,

and to over 5 million other successful students. I am known as the most

successful trainer of champions. I have been turning weaklings into

"Mr. Americas" and “Mr. Universes" successfully since 1936. Don't

pass up this once-in-a-lifetime proven successful offer to trade in your

body for the one you always dreamed of having. Remember, you will be

following in the proven, safe, scientific footsteps of the World’s Best

Men. So hurry! Put an end to your weakness now. Send for my sensa-

tional free offer—good only to males between 13 and 75 in normal good

health. This is the most time-tested, results-producing course of all time.

ABSOLUTELY

JOE WEIDER
Personal trainer of
"Mr. America” "Mr.
Universe” “Mr.
Canada" perfect men
title winners since

2,000,000 successful

pupMs the world

FREE! MUSCLE-BUILDING INFORMATION ON HOW TO BUILD A HANDSOME BODY!

JOE WEIDER, Dept. 157-68V

Trainer of Champions since 1936
531-32nd Street, Union City, NJ. 07087

Dear Joe: Shoot the works! I agree, that just like the champions
before me, I want to be a New Man! Rush me your free muscle-build-

ing information that I can use right now at home to build a hand-
some body. I have checked the gains I want to make. I'm enclosing
**: to cover handling and mailing charges. I am under nr

ADDRESS

_

CITY_
ZIP_

NO OBLIGATION! NOTHING TO BUY!

Bigger arms

Larger Chest

Broader
Shoulders

Athletic Legs

More Weight

Lose Weight

Magnetic
Personality



SEE THROUGH WALLS

ONLY

AMAZING SPY DEVICE i no
FOR WOULD-BE DETECTIVES 1.30
HAVE you ever wished you could see what was
going on in another room? You can now keep con-

stant check on anything that happens all around

you, regardless of walls, floors or ceilings. SPY-

PROBER penetrates solid barriers, makes any wall

an open door. Yes, it even lets you look DOWN
into a room below you. We will let your imagin-

ation trigger all the possible uses SPY-PROBER
has for you. SPY-PROBER was developed by the

German Secret Service during World War II. Now,

an even more precise and improved model is

being offered by us to the public. SPY-PROBER
has 3 precision ground optical quality lenses, not

just 2 like competitive models, to afford an ex-

treme wide angle field that lets you even see

objects standing by the very wall through which

you are observing. SPY-PROBER has such sharp

delineation that you can photograph right through

it, sharply recording everything in the viewed

area. Looks like an ordinary pen, when carried in

your pocket. (Also available. For those of you

who demand perfection, our professional model
complete with silent, hidden drill. Only $2.98 +
27c P.P. Not sold in stores). Order now on our 10

day free trial. If not 100% satisfied, return for

prompt refund. To order, simply send $1.98 +
27c for postage and handling to

PROBE ELECTRONICS, Dept. M44 Suite 603

6331 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90028

LIFE INSURANCE
ISSUED BE Mill • KEEP IT FOB LIFE

MAIL THISAD NO OBLIGATION

APPLICATION MAILED TO YOU
$5000 ENTRY AGES 21 to 70 }20j>0 ENTRY AGES 21 to 80

I. 60120. Dept F39J6

INFLAMED EYES?
with LAVOPTIK, the
Soothes granulated eyc-

Aids natural healing,

for dependable eye
on genuine LAVOPTIK Eye

eye cup included, at your druggist,

back.

$3.98

the direct result of extra strong or ur-

gent sexual desire. This applies not

only to prostitutes and “easy” women,
but also to “Don Juans” and “Casa-

novas,” as well as to- the “wolf" type

of malt and to juvenile delinquents.

The healthy person of fully normal, or

even extra strong sexual power and

urge is nearly always driven by the

very nature and laws of that strong

sexual power to affix his affections upon

the object of his sex desire, and to de-

velop a more or less permanent rela-

tionship which largely precludes pro-

miscuity. The moment “bed-hopping”

begins, an unhealthy maladjustment, of

some kind, becomes manifest, and

should be analyzed and cured.

The Girl Who Lived

with Sex Sadists

(Continued from page 31)

us, not even the men who buy our

loving.

I do business with a lot of men
every night. Last night, I had rela-

tions of some kind with 51 men and

I have dated as high as 85. Night after

night, the men come to see me. Fre-

quently. they have to wait in line until

the guy ahead of them is finished. Once
last night. I counted six men sitting

in the parlor, waiting. I guess the

worst part of this is that “line-ups”

make me feel important, and that I

am something special. After all, there

are plenty of women who will give it

away and these guys would rather pay

their money for me.

Still, it isn't any wonder that a pros-

titute’s body often breaks after a few

years. Nor is it unusual for a chippy

to wake up some morning, recall what
she has done or what the men have

done to her. then take an overdose of

sleeping pills.

What makes this life so hard is not

the straight dates, but the fact that

many men come to us for sexual grati-

fication they wouldn’t dare ask of their

wives. I have heard some pretty strange

requests when I have asked some men
how they wanted it.

For most dates, I take off eveything

but my bra and shoes. My bra gives

me some protection against rough cus-

tomers. and a spiked heel shoe is an

effective weapon against sadists and
maulers. Twice. I have been badly

beaten and my ribs broken,

A whipping or a spanking is called

a “dump.” Some men like it as a

build-up for the sex act, or in combi-

nation with a french date. For others,

it is a way of receiving gratification.

The guys who go for a dump are not

cruel-eyed or mean-faced sadists, but

TEN
loaded and lively

MOVIES
ALL TEN AT FANTASTIC

SENSATIONAL MOVIE OFFER
Bo* 69856, Dept. P-6 W. Hollywood 69, Colif.

'MHilMSL
can help solve this problem with GEM. This product has
helped 1000's who have hod this problem. 30 day sup-

ply $3.00 or 60 day supply only $5.00. In plain wrapper.

CENTRAL PRODUCTS Dept. CG-6
806 S. Robertson Blvd.. L.A., Calif. 90035.

An uncensored sel ot 48 candid photos. (Play-
ing card size) original and unretouched, on
glossy paper, every pose sharp and clear,
every position revealed In detail, as you
like them. Sent In sealed envelope. No sam-
ples, checks or C.O.O. orders Rush
$1.00 cash or Money Order, for complete set.
TAMAR. 3 Orchard SI. Dept. 22, N.V. 2. N Y.

SUPER 8 MOVIES
If you own a super 8 movie projector,

write to

LANES, Box 332-BA Fort Lee, N. J.

Must be over 21

Box 33, Monterey Pork, Calif. 91754

Privately Printed

GAL MAGAZINES

Free illustrated bulletin

(For adults only). Rush
name, address and 25{
(for postage and han-

dling) to:

GAL-MAGS, Dept.

543 Madison Ave.,

IT'S NEW!
IT'S DIFFERENT!

FILMS AND PHOTOS
Each order given my personal atten-

tion. Send $1.00 for film strip plus de-

tails to:

SELA PRODUCTS, Dept. 98
Box 126, St. Laurent 9, P.Q. Canada
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yours for 1/30th the cost of diamonds!

ema
more dazzling titan diamonds

. . hand-cut, Jand polished, hand-selected

Get full facts, FREE, on man's most

amazing discovery by modern science —

CAPRA GEMS. A miracle of science

described in recent issues of

Saturday Evening Post and Reader's Digest.

They're more dazzling than diamonds,

yet cost much less. CAPRA GEMS'

refractive quality is actually higher than

diamonds! Brilliantly beautiful,

dazzling CAPRA GEMS are hand cut,

hand polished and hand selected . . .

priced within the reach of all who love

fine gems. A 1 -carat unset diamond stone

costs you approximately $1000.

A comparable choice selected, 1 -carat

CAPRA GEM is yours for $27 . . . and

can be bought on small easy payments.

GET THE FACTS NOW . . .

Valuable illustrated booklet shows a wide selection of men's

and women's rings. Gives full details, including prices and settings

. . . shows all CAPRA GEMS actual size. Limited supply, so

send today without delay.

No charge, no obligation.

Get all the facts on

CAPRA GEMS . . . more

dazzling than diamonds.

CAPRA GEM CO. Dept. CMG-68

RO. Box 3148, Philadelphia, Penna. 19150

Gentlemen: I want the facts now. Please send me your

valuable illustrated booklet showing a wide selection of

rings, at NO COST to me.

(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

_Zone State-
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|
City St»l» Cods,.

STAMP

Grab Bag
only lO* /2

'

Gian of o
issorted foreign

stamps! Africa. Asia.
Europe. South Seas, etc.
Plus illustrated catalog
of stamps and collector's supplies. Ah
tions of fine stamps from our approva!
returnable without obligation. Send your name
and address and 10c now to: LITTLETON
STAMP COMPANY. DEPT. GB41 Littleton.
New Hampshire 03561

FOR SONGS
* TO BE SET TO MUSIC *

All types for songs &
recordings. Records.
Send poems for

FREE EXAMINATION.
ASCOT MUSIC INC. • Studio C-7

5904 Sunset Blvd., H'y'd, Cal. 90028

EXPERT DIC E
\
CARDS, INKS, etc.

CATALOG S1.00
O. C. NOVELTY CO., Dept. CM-6

1311 W. MAIN, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73104

EPILEPSY!
Learn about treatment for
epileptic spells! Write today
for free information.

nice guys. Most of them are well-

educated. sensitive, and very mild-man-

nered men.

In my dresser drawer. I keep a

supply of straps, belts, and paddles

for them to use on me. It is an every-

night occurrence for a guy to ask if he

can spank or whip me before we go
to bed. I may have my bottom end
beat upon as many as four or five

times in one night.

I have met very few madames who
live up to that “Heart of Gold” char-

acter that is so often portrayed in

fiction. Many women have not worked
their way up from prostitute to mad-
ame. but operate a brothel in order to

satisfy their own weird sexual desires.

Many madames are lesbians and
require their favorite girls to spend the

night with them. I remember one mad-
ame named Rita. She kept five girls.

After the joint was closed for the

night, Rita would dress like a man
and come in the front door like a

customer. She would pick the girl she

wanted and, in the bedroom, would
make a great show of paying for the

date. She had been an old maid who
became a madame late in life, and
liked to brag that she had never been

to bed with a “nasty old man.”
If a girl refused her attentions, Rita

would discharge her. Since most prosti-

tutes are kept by a pimp, a girl who
has been turned out of a brothel is in

for trouble. It is easier for a girl to

submit to a madame’s attentions than

to explain to her husband or boy
friend.

Rita was hungry for money, too. The
girl’s take is supposed to be divided

50-50, but most madames have little

pet schemes for knocking down our
earnings or padding our expense bills.

Rita was far worse than the rest. She
seemed to think that if we got the love

and she got the money, that was fair

enough. She knocked down on us by
the way she kept track of our tricks.

She would put a check mark beside

our name each time we took a trip and
would pay us for them at the end of

the night.

What the madame does to me or how
she treats me is no concern to my
pimp. If I get into an argument with

a madame, the chances are he will take

the side of the madame. A chippy is

always in the wrong. So for us to com-

plain about a madame mistreating us,

we might as well go fight city hall.

All we can do is hope the next madame
won’t be so bad.

One of the worst I ever hustled for

was a married couple named Joe and
Big May. Their joint was upstairs over

an empty tavern. Our bedrooms were
oi^ each side of a narrow corridor and
we would wait in our rooms for the

customers. When we landed a date,

Joe or Big May would punch a hole

tigress
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Sample set
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clear,
sharp

«.hEV
$1.00. »"n“TalalV

‘iuh every
order.

N.P., 543 Madison Ave., Dept. 104

N.Y., N.Y. 10022

GET 42 SETS

v i of 12 PHOTOS
504 PHOTOS tm
NOW ALL (1
FOR ONLY 9 Ms
Full detail to aid artists,

anatomy students, photog-
raphers! Why pay 500x more!

Fantastic bargain

IBigHfe. guaranteed or money
. ' jTk back! Rush $1 to:

,
1 SENSATIONAL

/ j
PHOTO OFFER

/ J Box 69744, Deptl 70
\ W Hollywood, 69, Cal.

msaim
:>.l:UllilHIHI|'|IMIMMUi'U
CONFIDENTIAL UP-TO-DATE list of dealers in FRANCE,
SWEDEN. DENMARK, HOLLAND. SPAIN, AFRICA. INDIA,
ENGLAND, CANADA. U.S.A. who sell adult photos, books,
slides, movies, etc. includes 3 PROFUSELY illustrated

8R0CHURES and CATALOG. For complete list & details

send $1.00 to K-M SERVICE Dept. G4
72S7 E. JEFFERSON DETROIT. MICH. 48214

I WANT YO
TO SEE ALL OF ME

SEND $3 FOR

FULl-VUE ACTION FILM

CHEETAH Dept. 581
1511 Laurel Canyon Blvd

Hollywood, Calif. 90046

j

MEN ONLY!
We have the most unusual items

and novelties for men ever offered.

Sample assortments, only $2.00.

Catalog only 25c, refunded on first

order.

ARTCO MFG. CO., Dept.CG-6

108 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90035

Sex Parties of the "Swinging Set" Openly

Exposed in this New 8mm Motion Picture!

WRITTEN GUARANTEE with each order

PART 1 200 FT. $20.00
PART 1 plus PHOTO SET $25.00
PART 1 S 2 400 FT $30.00
PART 1 & 2 plus PHOTO SET ... $35.00
PHOTO SET — 20 GLOSSIES .... $10.00
SAMPLE COLOR FILM $ 1.00

VIEWS, 5332 SUNSET BLVD., DEPT.CG-6
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90027
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Over and over again we hear that tobacco is the cause of

98% of all lung cancer cases. Recent studies show that

one out of every four smokers is a potential victim of this

dread disease. Yes, tobacco is the most deadly poison

developed by our civilization. Aside from lung cancer, cig-

arettes are the cause of other extremely serious diseases. one day by long cancer.

I

Tobacco smoke is composed of 8-

stances, 5 of which are carcinogenic

Every time you draw on a cigarette, ci

or pipe, you are exposed to

different chemicals and poison)

icid. formaldehyde, methalymi

•eilin. collid: iridin.

stine, hydrogene, sulphide,

rol, furfuroi, benzpyrene, methyl

prussic acid, corodin, ammonia, methane.

of deadly poison for just one puff of

In : ecent survey conducted by a lead-

erican Doctor the incidence of

/ diseases (infarction, angina pec-

So, if you want to stay healthy, you've

got to stop smoking. But, be careful!

Don't stop smoking all at once. "ITiat

could be dangerous.

Now, where's this advice coming from?

Some cigarette or pipe tobacco advertiser

trying to make the best of a bad situation?

Of course not!

This is the advice of the Anti-Tobacco

OBESITY LURKS
JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Well, our experience has shown that a

"confirmed” or "heavy" smoker should

not stop smoking all at once, as this will

usly e and well

For years your body has been accus-

tomed to its regular daily intake of toxic

substances such as nicotine, tars, etc. , and
by now it is adjusted to that situation.

Cutting tobacco out overnight will result

in a shock to your physiological system

accompanied nearly always by psychic

disturbances. Which results in an imbal-

ance of the sympatheic nervous system.

The digestive system becomes dis-

turbed; the central nervous system be-

comes up-set; you become "bad-temp-

ered", you can't be bothered by friends,

spouse, children, etc., as the least little

irritation will make you fly off the handle.

Life becomes hell for you and every-

body around you.

But, that's not all; it has been effec-

tively proven that anyone who attempts
to stop smoking by sheer will power alone,

will suffer terrible feelings of frustration.

In order to compensate, he begins to

eat and eat and eat. This is why so many
former smokers put on excess weight and
become fat. Stopping smoking all at once
has been the cause of many severe cases

of obesity.

So, giving up smoking, by yourself, is

not the real solution, as it might endanger
your health.

Then, how should you stop smoking?
Well, this is what the Anti-Tobacco

Center of America is going to teach you.

Just clip and mail the coupon below to

receive full information on a program
which will help to rid you of your need
to smoke. You'll be amazed to learn that

you can stop smoking without any danger
and without straining your will power;
after only a few days the desire Uj smoke
will vanish.

Just think how much happier you will

be!

This is the experience of an ex-smoker
we all know: MAURICE CHEVALIER
"I was sunk in a vice which had left life

no meaning at all. I was chronically dom-
inated by a mountain of cigarettes, which
like a growing invasion of grasshoppers

succeeded in ruining my nerves. I stopped
smoking twelve years ago. (Chevalier

fortunate decision that my mental activi-

ties, my intelligence, my memory devel-

oped so much, that I - who had lost all

interest in life — could escape that grow-
ing scepticism and rediscover interest in

what happened around me. I was able

again to read and ... to remember what
l had readl"

Among the 28,683 former smokers
helped by the Anti-Tobacco Center, we
give you the testimony of some doctors.

We have chosen this profession inten-

tionally, because doctors

that t

date the

. They
suits o

IF YOU

STOP SMOKING

YOU WILL:

WHAT DOCTORS SAY1
Dr. A. C. "The efficacy of your product

surprised everybody. I stopped smoking
in ten days exactly. Thank you sincerely.

"

Dr. J. T. "I have used a supply of your

product ... I was informed of its compo-
sition by a friend, Dr. C., who was, truth-

fully speaking, rather sceptical. But after

and have no desire whatsoever to start

again. The result is absolutely clear,

without a shadow of a doubt, and I feel

it my duty to tell you so.”

Dr. E. C "Since January 23. 1962, I no
longer smoke. I have already given the

“tip" to several of my friends and pa-

Dr. P. G. " I am happy that I do not smoke
any more, this of course being due to the

use of your product. All my thanks."

Dr. L. D. "The result was rapid. I think

that anybody who wishes to stop smoking

(Since European law forbids all publicity

for doctors, we can only publish their .

6 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10010

de Propagande Anti-Tabac in:

FRANCE, Paris 92 bd. de Sebastopol • ENGLAND, London- 41AKenslngton Park Gardens
GERMANY, Diisseldorf-Furstenplatr • SWITZERLAND, Geneva 11 rue de Cornavm

ITALY. Milan-3 via Ugo Foscolo • BELGIUM, Antwerp-38 Avenue de France
PORTUGAL, Oporto-44 rua da Fabrica • FINUND, Helsinki-152 Hameentie

SOUTH AMERICA, Bogota -Apartado Nacional 1407

Stop Smoking— Thanks to this Free Book

Anti-Tobacco Center of America, Dept. A- 1 70 -*

276 Park Avenue South, New York City, 10010

Please Rush Book to me Free of Charge

NAME ;

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
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OR. A S. MAKES HIS PATIENTS

SEVERAL
INCHES

SHORT STATURED?

3 Important Volumes

Vol. I -Case & Medical Histories. . $2.98

Vol. II -Vitamins. Glands& Growth.$1.9f

Vol. Ill — Exercises & Movements.

.

ACT NOW!

Or — get all THREE for just £5.98

Physical Culture Products, Dept. CIO
Box 1 1 , Canarsie Station

Brooklyn, New York 11236

Be an Architectural

DRAFTSMAN

DETECTIVE TRAINING

BURIAL
INSURANCE
Leave your loved ones a cash estate

—

not a pile of bills

$1,000 Policy to age 80. No salesman
will call on you. Money Back Guarantee

For FREE details write

Crown Life of Illinois, 203 N. Wabash
Avenue,Chicago, 111.60601. Dept. 1075

in our card. For a week straight, 1

never left there with less than sixty

holes punched in my card.

Joe and Big May were both sadists

and they had a system of punishment

worked out. When a girl started hus-

tling for them, Big May would give her

a list of rules and the punishment for

each violation. For example, having our

bedroom door closed when we didn’t

have a customer was worth ten swats.

She had so many rules for us that all

we hed to do was breathe, and we broke

at least two of thefn.

Besides that. Big May would give us

a quota to fill. For example, she would

tell us that we would have to hustle

sixty-five customer apiece that night

and the girls who didn’t make their

quotas would get five swats for each

date they fiflled to get.

It made for some pretty ambitious

chippys. Some of the guys even com-

plained about girls trying to drag them
into the rooms or almost raping them
in the hallway. 1 don’t guess they ever

knew Big May’s secret.

After the joint was closed, we were

forced to strip naked and Joe would

tie us to our doors. Our arms would be

stretched over our heads so we would

have to stand on tiptoes. It was im-

possible to move.

Big May would go down the line and

tell each girl how many swats she had

coming.

Frequently they would invite the

pimps in. and our guys would get a big

kick out of seeing us whipped. A pimp
would applaud and yell for Joe to

pour it on her when Joe and Big .May

came to his girl.

Big May would count out the blows.

“Joe! You’re too easy on that chippy.”

she would scream, “Let me teach her

a lesson!”

She would grab the whip from Joe
and savagely pour it onto the girl. She
nearly went wild with excitement. For

her. it was a means of sex gratification

and revenge. While she whipped us.

her face turned red and her voice

trembled with excitement.

If she started drinking heavily early

in the evening and kept hitting the

bottle, we knew we’d be in for hell.

Big May had been a chippy for nearly

twenty years. If she was drunk, she

would call us all the dirty names she

had ever learned and blame us for

taking her customers away from her.

She took her revenge out on us because

she was no longer a whore, and she

hated it because the men were no long-

er interested in her.

Most girls, after they have been in

this racket a few years, turn to some
sort of deviation. The most common
are homosexualism and whippings, but

some of the girls get some weird and

fantastic ideas about sex gratification.

A chippy grows old and a young girl

5 NEW
EXCITING

Marital Relations
Products For Men
cult to perform your marital duties? Well, It

could be because of age or fatigue. Now, th-
is a way to avoid embarrassment and ai,_.
yourself, too, regardless of your age. You can
now satisfy the woman In your life just as if

you were 21. No drugs, no pills, you wea~ “

externally. It will produce a sensation
satisfaction never thought possible. For ll._.

trated brochures and complete detailed Infor-

mation send $ 1 .00 , refundable on first order,

To Maxon Products, P.0. Box 5013, Dept. CG-6
San Mateo, Calif. 94402.

SPANISH

GIRL PHOTOS

6 Delightful

Positions *1

KITTEN CLUB Dept.CMG-4
Box 11, Canarsie Sta.

Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236

YOUNG AMATEURS
PRIVATELY PHOTOGRAPHED NUDE IN A DARING,
UNUSUAL, EXCITING, UNINHIBITED WAY
All correspondence handled confidentally with
assurance that you get what you want. Send
$1.00 for detailed information and
nude picture to

~-

711 S. Vermont A'

THEY'RE TERRIFIC!packed
-

„'|TH RARE CARTOONS omd GOOD CLEAR

S ILLUSTRATIONSAS YOU LIKE IT. RICH IN

FUN and HUMOR.20 BOOKLETS
ALL DIFFERENT, SENT PREPAID FOR *1

w in PLAIN SEALED WRAPPER. NO C.O.D.S.

.NATIONAL Dipt. C-51. 4241, TOLEDO 9. OHIO

WOMEN WITHOUTMIN
Daring 8mm movies of UNUSUAL WOMEN !!

Never before revealed in 8mm movies!!

A close-up view of that other sex'!!

Sample & info $1.00 - 100 ft. 8mm $7.00

poses that a

for ADULTS Only — K. -----

return and full lists Only — 3, 5 and 10 dollars.

MAX2INE, 73 Albert Road, Walthamstow

London E. 17, England

SEX AIDS!!
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Let's be frank! If sex life poses a problem for

you let us help you, with products that are in-

ternationally known and used by thousands.

No drugs or pills. You wear them as you use

them. For complete harmony and satisfaction

by both partners. Unconditionally guaranteed

or money back. It is not our desire or intent

to solicit from minors or those who have no

interest in help with these aids. Adults over

21 send $1.00 with name and address for all

catalogs. Refund on first order. YOU WON'T
BE SORRY!!!
PERSONAL AIDS PRODUCTS CO. Dept. CG-6

(as the Name Implies)

Reply PAPCO, P.O. Box 8596

San Francisco, California 94128



I am printing my message in a maga-
zine. It may come to the attention of
thousands of eyes. But of all those
thousands, only a few will have the
vision to understand. Many may read;
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuition, the sensitivity, to under-
stand that what I am writing may be
intended for you—may be the tide that
shapes your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde-
pendence beyond the dreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is

no mysticism in this. I am not speak-
ing of occult things, of innumerable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part.
That sort of talk is rubbish! And any-
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort
is a false friend. I am too much of a
realist for that. And I hope you are.

I hope you are the kind of man—if

you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to be
earned! I hope you have learned that
there is no reward without effort. If

you have learned this, then you may be
ready to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I

havfc to impart.

I Have All The Money I Need
In my own life I have gone beyond the need
of money. I have it. I have gone beyond
the need of gain. I have two businesses that
pay me an income well above any amount
I have need for. And, in addition, I have
the satisfaction—the deep satisfaction—of
knowing that I have put more than three
hundred other men in businesses of their
own. Since I have no need for money, the
greatest satisfaction I get from life is shar-
ing my secret of personal independence
with others—seeing them achieve the same
heights of happiness that have come into
my o\Vn life.

Please don’t misunderstand this state-

ment. I am not a philanthropist. I believe
that charity is something that .no proud
man will accept. I have never seen a man
who- was worth his salt who would accept
something for nothing. I have never met a

highly successful man whom the world re-

spected who did not sacrifice something to

I’d like to give this to

my fellow men...
while I am still able to help!
I was young once, as you may be—
today l am older. Not too old to enjoy
the fruits of my work, but older in the
sense of being wiser. And once I was
poor, desperately poor. Today almost
any man can stretch his income to

make ends meet. Today, there are few
who hunger for bread and shelter. But
in my youth I knew the pinch of pov-
erty; the emptiness of hunger; the cold
stare of the creditor who would not take
excuses for money. Today, all that is

past. And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my win-
ter-long vacations and my sense of
independence—behind all the wealth of
cash and deep inner satisfaction that
I enjoy—there is one simple secret. It

is this secret that I would like to impart
to you. If you are satisfied with a hum-
drum life of service to another master,
turn this page now—read no more. If

you are interested in a fuller life, free

from bosses, free from worries, free

from fears, read further. This message
may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason
gain his position. And, unless you are will-

ing to make at least half the effort, I’m not
interested in giving you a “leg up” to the
achievement of your goal. Frankly, I’m
going to charge you something for the
secret I give you. Not a lot—but enough to
make me believe that you are a little above
the fellows who merely “wish” for success
and are not willing to sacrifice something
to get it.

A Fascinating and Peculiar
Business

I have a business that is peculiar—one of
my businesses. The unusual thing about it

is that it is needed in every little community
throughout this country. But it is a busi-
ness that will never be invaded by the “big
fellows.” It has to be handled on a local

basis. No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine is ever
going to destroy it. It is essentially a “one
man” business that can be operated with-
out outside help. It is a business that is

good summer and winter. It is a business
that is growing each year. And, it is a busi-
ness that can be started on an investment
so small that it is within the reach of any-
one who has a television set. But it has
nothing to do with television.

This business has another peculiarity. It

can be started at home in spare time. No
risk to present job. No "risk to present in-

come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are “on your own.” It can be run as a
spare time business for extra money. Or,
as it grows to the point where it is paying
more than your present salary, it can be
expanded into a full time business—over-
night. It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you forever
from the fear of lay-off, loss of job, depres-
sions, or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanically Inclined?

While the operation of this business is

partly automatic, it won’t run itself. If you
are to use it as a stepping stone to inde-
pendence, you must be able to work with
your hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of blue jeans and rolling up your sleeves.

But two hours a day of manual work will

keep your “factory” running 24 hours turn-
ing out a product that has a steady and

ready sale in every community. A half

dollar spent 'for raw materials can bring
you six dollars in cash—six times a day.

In this message I’m not going to try to

tell you the entire story. There is not
enough space on this page. And, I am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now to

learn the secret. I'll send you all the in-

formation, free. If you are interested in

becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of

success as I know them, send me your
name. That's all. Just your name. I won’t
ask you for a penny. I’ll send you all the
information about one of the most fascinat-

ing businesses you can imagine. With these
facts, you will make your own investigation.

You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and analyze
the whole proposition. Then, and then onty,
if you decide to take the next step. I’ll

allow you to invest $15.00. And even then,

if you decide that your fifteen dollars has
been badly invested I'll return it to you.
Don’t hesitate to send your name. I have no
salesmen. I will merely write you a long
letter and send you complete facts about
the business I have found to be so success-

ful. After that, you make the decisions.

Does Happiness Hang on Your
Decision?

Don’t put this off. It may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right now.
Or, it may be a matter that is more deeply
connected with your destiny than either of

us can say. There is only one thing certain:

If you have read this far you are interested
in the kind of independence I enjoy. And if

that is true, then you must take the next
step. No coupon on this advertisement. If

you don’t think enough of your future hap-
piness and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mail it to me, forget the
whole thing. But if you think there is a
destiny that shapes men’s lives, send your
name now. What I send you may convince
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
I send you will not cost a penny, now or at
any other time.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ave., Suite M-258-FO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60626



NEW FALSE PLATE
IN 24 HOURS.AIR MAH'

bill problems?

A Man’s* World

Regency Square - Dept. 5145
1800 N. Highland,

WE CAN HELP YOU -TODAY
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO $18,000.00

Bad Credit No Problem Not a Loan Co.

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept. M-31
. 5133 N. Central Ave.. Phoenix, Ariz. 85012,
* 119 Ann SI., Hartford, Conn. 06103,

507 Carondelet St.. New Orleans. 1;

pushes her oul of the business. Then
her pimp drops her. Either she heads

for the gutter, or she becomes a mad-

Some madames who are lesbians will

strike up a “romance” with a girl, just

as two chippys will fall in love with

each other. But a lot of madames like a

different girl every night. I'm not “that

way.” but I don’t mind a madame who

is a “lesbo” so much. They are gentle

and they don’t hurt me the way a man
does when they love me. Not being hurt

is a luxury in this racket.

A lot of ex-pros who became mad-

ames turn to perversion and. like Big

May. they blame us for taking their

customers away from them. Une mad-

ame. Thelma, had been an ex- and she

enjoyed watching two girls swat each

other with a wooden paddle.

While the others watched, two girls

would undress. One would bend over

the back of an easy chair and the other

would be ordered to give her so many
swats—generally 25 or 30. If the girl

didn’t hit hard enough to suit Thelma,

the blow didn’t count. Often the girl

receiving the first whipping would get

mad and when it came her turn, she

would really cut loose. This would send

big. fat Thelma into convulsions of

ugly laughter.

The worst type is generally the mad-

ame who has never been a chippy. She

has no idea and doesn’t care about the

private hells of this business. One

madame. named Dorothy, who bad

never been a hustler, left her husband

and respectability at the age of 40. to

open a brothel.

Site was on our back every moment.

She would gripe about the time we

spent with our dates ami often she

would come into our bedrooms to

supervise a date and to see. as she

put it: “That we didn’t cheat her cus-

tomers.”

In between dates. Dorothy would

call tl» names and make fun of us be-

cause we were hustlers. Often, she

would spend the evening picking on

one girl and I have seen her reduce

the most hardened chippy to tears

with her acid words.

She kept all kinds ol whips, pad-

dles. chains, and other instruments of

torture in her basement. Often, she

would have parties for sex deviates

(this is common in many houses), but

generally she would take a girl down

there alone and whip or beat her.

But her biggest thrill was to make

us watch while she submitted herself

to a large shepherd dog. I can’t think

of anything more sickening or degrad-

ing to watch.

I could go on and on. telling how

we were abused and tortured by our

madames and pimps, but so many
things they do to us can’t be put into

print. What makes it so bad is that

they look upon us as both a source of
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Photos For
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aranteed . . . the most fabulous girls you've

r seen! Giant size, full color nudes ready

to frame and boldly display in bar, club or

i ... or just add this magnificent portfolio

the prize of your collection. It's the most
amazing bargain of a lifetime—40 nudes, all
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Pc. PROFESSIONAL SOCKET WRENCH & TOOL SET

DO ANYJOB BETTER- EASTER- EASTER!

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME a quality tool set 5

please every one. Whether you’re a mechanic
station owner— or a handyman, you'll find tfil

saver. Can save you hundreds of dollars on repairs of all kinds.

YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN! HEAVY DUTY 11 Pc. »/2
" DRIVE SOCKET SET with %" - - %" -

n/,«"
-
%"

- y,f"
- >/2

"
- and /(' sockets, 1 reversible ratchet, 1 L handle and extension • HUSKY*

11 Pc. %" DRIVE SOCKET SET with %" - 9
/i6

"
- Vi" •

Z\% -
%" - 3/8

"
- %" and %" sockets, 1

reversible ratchet, 1 L handle and extension • UTILITY 8 Pc. >4" DRIVE SOCKET SET from l/g
" to

yu
"

sockets • VERSATILE 8 Pc. BOX END AND OPEN END WRENCH SET • COMBINATION 21 Pc.

INTERCHANGEABLE SCREW DRIVER AND SOCKET SET with the right, left, and rigid ratchet that

makes it a breeze to reach those hard to get at places.

FREE TRIAL OFFER! USE THIS SET FOR 10 DAYS and SEE FOR YOURSELF.
If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied, return the set for a full refund.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES ‘hJSJSTho
0" CHICAGO 6

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES, Dept.BJ-35
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Please rush 60 pc. SOCKET WRENCH AND
TOOL SETS at $9.95 each on MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

$9.95 plus$1.00for postage and
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BORROW *1 OOO

JY MAIL on

(YOUR SIGNATURE

ONLY

*3965
MONTHLY REPAYSMOOO

o American CASH Y0U WANT
No. of 1 Monthly

Nebraska 68102. Find
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$1000

$ 4.77

$14.33

$23.55

$32.27

$39.65

only. No e
agents will call. You get fast service and eve
thing is handled entirely by mail in strict c
fidence. Details sent in a plain envelope. Wi
today; there's no obligation.

SAMPLES forTRIAL

KR ISTEE CO. Dept. 1252 Akron, Ohio 44308
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rewording future. -

noil reply and no salesman will tall.

_ PROFESSIONAL INVESTIGATORS

MUSCULAR MANHOOD
Terrific Physique Photos. ... 5 differe
poses for only $1.00. . . , FREE catalogue
of other interesting items included.

Royal .Dept. CMH-4 Box 11

Canarsie Station, Brooklyn 36, N. Y.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS,

NEEDS: Song Poems or Song Ideas!

for musical setting and recording with the

"Nashville Sound." Send material for free ap-

praisal and our best offer to:

sexual pleasure for themselves, and a

means of profit. Whatever a customer

wants to do is okay with them, just

as long as he enjoys it and the matlame

makes a quick buck from the deal.

People who know the inside of this

racket often ask me why I'm a chippy.

“You’re not a dope addict." they

say. “and you’re not doing it because

you need the money, and you don’t

enjoy sex that much, so why do you

hustle? You know what the outcome

will be.”

It’s a good question and one that

I've often wondered about. Like most

girls, when 1 started I thought I would

be able to beat the percentages, that I

wouldn’t let this life -degrade me. I’ve

since found out that I can’t beat the

percentages. Yet. I can’t quit, either.

The system of graft and payoffs is

fixed so that we stay in debt to the

madames. pimps, and loan sharks. But

the main reason I stay on the turf is

that I don’t feel normal unless I am in

a brothel. It’s like a hophead who

claims he doesn’t feel right, except

when he has had a shot.

In the town where I grew up. there

was a woman who was married to a

drunk. On pay nights, he would spend

his money on booze and come home

and heat her up. Neighbors used to

wonder why she stayed with him, but

no matter how had he hurt her, she

always went crawling back to him. He
was her man.
There have been a lot of songs writ-

ten about a woman who stuck to her

matter what he did; dial's being a

woman and it is the way that nature

made us.

It's like the woman I was telling

you about. She wouldn’t trade her man
for the finest man living because once

in awhile he would come home and he

nice to her and that made up for all

the nights that he was mean to her.

I might have been a housewife in

the suburbs if I hadn’t fallen for a

pimp. Sure. I know that prostitution

is wrong but when my guy talks to me
I can’t think straight. Right or wrong,

he is my guy and for him. I am a

chippy. He shifts me from brothel to

brothel and takes my money.

F.ven without him. I couldn’t leave

this life now. A chippy feels rotten

and dirty inside and I am ashamed to

be seen out in public. I imagine that

even strangers can look at me and

tell what I am. I am a habitual prosti-

tute now. and there is no hope for me.

I hope that my story will show just

how evil prostitution is. People are

beginning to realize that we are not

criminals and locking us up in jail

won’t stamp it out. But any corrective

measures must begin with the pimps,

the madames. and the customers. They

are the ones who keep this profession

alive. THK ENl)

BOOKSforADULTS
and your broadminded friends: Brazenly frank and daring
atorus with Intimate man-women situations, zesty tales and
vivid episodes of raw tost and naked
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se xual let-down! Enjoy mutual love as

described in chapters titled: YOU'RE NEVER

OtW TOO OLD: CLIMERACTIC OR CHANGE OF LIFE;

HOW TO HELP YOURSELF, and many more!

7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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FREE TO ALL III
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Yes, proven at hV

— PROVEN ON THE ROAD - »rSSSt'1SaW5
,im,

pmvt«w THUHoSmil SPKOWAY

and finally released to the public!

N0WT30 DAYS OF DRIVING
ON A SINGLE TANK OF GAS!
-even more startling, now save up to $16
up to 50 gallons of gas each month,
without changing a single part on your car!

Laboratory reports . . . PLUS road tests conducted I

grounds reveal you may now get as much as 37 miles of 0
of gas . . . save up to SO ga" * ' “
car each year!

:-economy I

d ILLEGAL! Sou

BEST PROOF OF ALL!
World's Leading Rent-A-Car Comp
"~>ad-Tests Amazing New Inven

ir 3 Solid Months . . . Then On....
..eel Of Cars IMMEDIATELY
EQUIPPED!
they report “Savings of up to 54

ORDER TODAY -ON FULL, MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

each gallon of gasolim
booster-unit is what gives n
magnificent performance . .

POWER . . . such increasi

And this is precisely whi
ENERGY CHAMBER is d

piston-driving power, more
energy and more gasoline

AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE UNITS INC. I

550 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. It

Please rush me the sensational G. T. Energy Cl
the price is $5.95 for which I enclose cash, cl

not°fulIy
a
satisfied.

re ‘Urn * ' U" * any,ime or

Make of Car Year.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE Z1

SPECIAL OFFER: Purchase one for yourself and one for a fric

even more. Order two G.T. ENERGY CHAMBERS for just 10.95
$1.00) same guarantee as above. Make of Second Car
( ) C.O.D. orders enclose $1.00 deposit. Same money back guarai
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Apply Now For This Great...

Unite?) (Equitable Hilt 3(nsuratue Company Policy

$ 00

1000
CASH A MONTH

For One Day or For Life

Only 25c Puts Policy in Force For A Full Month
You Save $4.75 On Your First Month’s Payment... Thereafter Rate Is Only $5.00 A Month

THIS S1000.00-A-M0NTH POLICY protects you

from the first day while hospitalized due to

bodily injury from ANY accident independent

of all other causes such as bodily impairment

or disease. Hernias, back strains and sprains

are not covered. No matter where or when

you are injured . . . indoors, outdoors, at work,

in the home, at play or while traveling any-

where in the world this policy protects you.

Facts You Should Know
1 You get protection, starting the very

first day, (direct to you—not your doc
* .v,- 0 f $1,000.00_. ..ospital,

a month ($33.33 a day) if you a

pitalized for only o

—

It does not ®~‘“' ", _..2 day or for life

,i ..... r rest homes, rehabili

tation centers or Government hospitals

Policy Is Non-Cancellable and Guaranteed Renewable For LIFE

$1000.00 CASH A MONTH to use for any purpose you wish—hospital bills, doc-

tor’s bills, surgery, rent, grocery, clothes, any living expenses. You don t touch

your savings or income when you have a UNITED EQUITABLE LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY $1000.00-A-MONTH POLICY. Only $5.00 a month protects

you against hospitalization expenses that can use up your income and savings

in a very short time . . . AND in a split second an accident can strike—in the

home, on the street, anywhere in the world . . . AND YOU ARE IN THE HOS-
PITAL faced with doctor and hospital bills. Our outstanding policy pays CASH
DIRECT TO Y-OU at the rate of $1000.00 A MONTH ($33.33 a day) for as long

as you are hospitalized . . . EVEN FOR LIFE. Yes, we mean EXACTLY THAT
. .

.
$1000.00 CASH A MONTH (tax-free) . . . and your policy is NON-CANCEL-

LABLE BY OUR COMPANY AND GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE
regardless of the amount of money or the number of times we pay you for claims.

Take advantage NOW of our SPECIAL OFFER. Merely fill out the

simple application below—enclose only 25< and mail today.

? This United Equitable policy is NON
*' CANCELLABLE AND GUARANTEED RE

NEWABLE FOR LIFE. It cannot be can
celled without your consent. You neve
lose your $l,000.00-a-month protection.

3 The policy insures you even for on-the-
' job accidents and pays cash in addition

to all other insurance you may have in-

cluding Workmen’s Compensation, Blue
Cross or Medicare— and all payments
you receive are TAX-FREE.

4 With OUR POLICY no matter how or

where accidents happen . . .
indoors,

outdoors, at work, in the home, at play,

while traveling— anywhere in the world
... you are protected with this policy.

5 Every dollar is paid regularly direct to
‘ you for you to use as you wish (not to

the doctor or hospital).

B
_e terminated

by our company regardless of your age
or number of claims you make, or the
amount of money paid to you on your
claims. It is your option to renew or
cancel at any time. It is yours for life.

7 IT IS OUR POLICY TO SERVICE CLAIMS
WITHOUT DELAY.
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3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AND REELS

Q\* ^ ARGOSY DIRECT DRIVER
TROLUUG^^

POWER ACTION
BLACK MAGIC

FIBRE-GLASS RODS

STRONGER THAN
STEEL-"'

k OR BAMBOOMARK IV
LEVELWIND
CASTING^

REEL

I SUPER
"88'

* AUTOMATIC
DUAL DRAG

^ SPINCAST
REEL

PUSH BUTTON
. CASTING
ANTI REVERSE
NO BACKLASH,

<^25 NATURAL BAIT LURES
SURE SHOT ACTION WITH SHRIMP,

MINNOWS, GRASSHOPPERS, MAYFLIES,

BUMBLEBEES, CRICKETS, LEECHES.

f,° 1 V \ Famous
V \ X CRAFTY LURES

X
\ ™ \ \Jj' SELECTED FROM

ife* * IA X \Y—^ WORLDS MOST POPULAR

WV^tomETE/ NOTHING ELSE TO BUY!
,AV°""B

SELECTED FOR YOl*=&V EXPERTS. This choice fish-getting tackle, used by experts,

contains nationally famous brands. Each item carefully chosen—everything you need

for all types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all time favorites. A veteran angler or an

occasional fisherman can be proud of this precision-built kit. You can go fishing at

once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES DEPT. F8-7
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

ORDER TODAY! If you're not 100% pleased we'll

refund your full purchase price promptly.

COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1968 MODELS

2 LOADED TACKLE BOXES • 41 DEADLY LURES

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
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